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Many persons complained of the 
South Western Baptist being “a war 

paper,” and nothing would do them but 

“a peace paper,” which was according 

ly started, and some were caught by 
the proposition. The following letter 

from brother Howard to the Baptist 
Correspondent, the ‘peace paper,” will 

show the rcader how far the peace has 

been kept by-t¢hat paper ; 
For the Baptist Correspondent. 

Buorarr Buck : In your last issue, 
June 13th, I find a request that “cories- 
p indents write over their own signa. 
tures” with an intimation that you re- 
gard it indicative of moral cowardice 
not to do 80 especially when writing 
upon controversial subjects. 

In the same issue I find two distinct 
statements that your paper is for peace, 
one made by yourself in noticing Bro. 
Courtneys article, the other by bro. Par- 
ker, who writes that he procured a new 

NEWSPAPER: 
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God. 

| will say that I was much pleased with 
my visit, and I hope that some good 

will be accomplished from it. 
On my way to Roanoake in the eve- 

ning, I passed by what some would call 
“a Jug Factory.” Having a desire to 
learn all I could, I “turned in” to see 

how such nice jugs and jars could be 
made of our mother earth. To one like 

myself who had never seen such, it is 

quite interesting. ' found it to be quite 
an easy, and equally as quick a matter 

for one who understands the business 

of “turning,” to make such vessels. — 
“God made men upright, but they 

have sought out mauy inventions” The 

ingenuity of man, aided by his power, 

can make almost everything pay. 

On the night of the 6th, I preached 

to the Church at Roanoake. Not being 

able to get there until late in the eve- 

ning, I did not have time to make many 

acquaintances. The night was rainy, 
which hindered many from coming ; 
still, there was a “tolerable turu out.” 
The lights were so dim that the speaker 

was unable to see the countenances of 

    

  
subscriber on the ground that the Cor- 
respondent was emphatically a peace 
paper, that it excludes personalities, &c. 
Now, in looking ever that same issue 
I must confess that I was surprised to 
read an article which seemed to me to 
be the very opposite of the things that 
make for. still more surprised 

i 
I allude to the “Sa 
It is my honest con- 

viction that much of the alienation 
which now separates brethren in our 
Southern Zion orivinated in just such 
insinuations and surmisings as are 
thrown out in that article. The columns 
of the Tennessee Baptist have always 
been open to just such dark, indirect, 
equivocal, and unmanly statements as 
are contained therein, and they have 
generally been over fictitious signa- 
tures. From that soncce has sprung 
mest of our present troubles. Now, I 
ask, is it ingenuous, is it exhibiting the 
spirit of Christ, is it calculated to pro- 
mole peace, to insinuate that the brethren 
in Marion put on airs, and claim the au | 
thority which that article attributes to 
them ? Is there any basis for the state- 
ments made in regard to the brethren in 
Mobile ? If the pastors or brethren at   either place have done wrong, and the 
wrong be of sufficient enormity to need | 
exposure, why theu let us have facts, 
names, and these Loo, over a responsible sig- 
nature. But these insinuations are un- | 
worthy a “Sailor Boy” An honest tar 
never skulks behind anything, be is al- 
ways ready to perform his duty ina 
manly, open, straightforward way,— 
Now, if the “Sailor Boy” has charges 
to bring, let him do it onenly and clear- 
ly. and assume all the responsibility. 

Bro. Buck, our chuorches need peace, 
but such articles as these will not pro- 
mote it, and from yoor admission of | 
them into your paper, I begin to fear, 
that the peace you desire is, that every’ 
body shall believe as you do upon the | 

never take place. There will be no| 
peace upon any such terms. It is a| 
conflict now involving principles that | 
are sacred as the denomination. When | 
these principles are clearly perceived | 
by our brethren then we shall have 
peace, not before. Meantime, let us 
avoid insinuations which only have a 
tendency to widen the breach, and pray 
for a peace that shall be permanent, a 
peace that God shall bestow. 

Wu. Howagp. 
Gainesville, Ala,, June 21, 1860 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

A Visit to the Churches. 

NUMBER 3. 

Messrs. Epivors : After preaching to 

the church at Antioch, I then started 

homeward, coming through Randolph 

County, Ala, to fill my appointments in 

that connty. On Wednesday, June 6th, 

I preached at Fellowship Church. The 
day was very unlikely, being rainy 
most of the morning ; so much so, that 

I almost declined going. I had been 

told that I would meet with poor en- 
couragement there. But to my surprise, 
1 was agreeably disappointed. And pot 
withstanding the rainy morning, I found 

when [ got there a goodly number of in 
feresting brethren and sisters, assem- 
bled in the house, who, like the house 

of Coruelius of old, “were present be- 

fore God, to hear all things that are 
commanded of God.” 

I was not a little encouraged when I 
drove up to the meeting house and found 
so many had come out to hear the bless 
ed Gospel of Jesus Christ. Itis always 
refreshing and encouraging to the serv- 
ants of Christ to find the congregation 
assembled, when he arrived. 1 found 

the church at Fellowship to be quite an 
interesting one. The members seem to 
enjoy the preaching of the Gospel of 

Christ. They love to hear of the won- 
derful love of Jesus to his church, — 

“That though he was rich, yet for our 

sake he became poor, that we through 
his poverty might be made rich.” The 
everlasting love of God to his people 

isa doctrine they fondly cherish. I 
would like to say many other things in 
Connection with my visit there, bat I 
bave not space to do so. The church is 
enjoying the pastoral services of bro. 
Cumbie, who is much loved by his peo- 
Ple. Much of the evening was spent in 

delightful conversation with bro. Ursry, 
whom I found to be a warm hearted 
Christian, One whe has the -cause of 

Christ at heart. One who is willing to 
spend and be spent in. the service of   

| made to prejudice 

| agaiust them as a people. 

the hearers. (Next time brethren, let 

us have a little more light.) Iendeav- 

ored to preach to the best of my ability, 

but to what effect I am unable to say. 

I learned the next morning that an “old 

Hardshell preacher,” as some say, was 
here, and was well pleased. I thought, 

3 judgin, fr ) appearances, that the 

was rather~tow. At 

fold brother Fas. 4 pominagi Gi 

Barrow, missionary for the Liberty As- 
sociation, Was truly glad to see him. 

Our appointments run together for two 

days, He is a good, zealous servant of 

Jesus Christ. Bro. G Leverett is the Pas- 

tor. Concluded next week. 

Yours in Christ, 

E. W. He~xpersoxn 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The revision movement is (in some 
localities) made the occasion of many 

a severe attack upon the Baptists.— 

They are boldly aud publicly charged 
with “altering the word of God” to sub- 

thus most ungenerons attempts are 

the public mind 

The follow- 
ing communication taken from the Chris 

tian. Index, will doubtless be informa- 

tion to many. As regards the charge 
of altering, we see clearly that if James’ 

version is the standard Mr. Wesley has 

seriously altered the Word It seems 

that it is almost impossible to make 
some people understand that the writers | 

of the New Testament wrote Greek, 

and not Eoglish, and if King James’ 

translators have failed to give the true 
and exact sense of the inspired original, 

; {every sound mind must perceive that 
great questions that now agitate the |- : | 
denomination. Depend upon it, this will | they are the ones who have altered If 

Mr. Wesley in altering their transla- 
tion, has coaformed more strictly io the 

original, he has done a good work; but 
if, on the other hand, he has violated 

the sense of tne Greek original to sup- 
port his Pedobaptist views, I would ask 
by what names our Pedobaptist friends 

would designate that act? 

Much has been said of late concern- 

ing the force of the Greek prepositions 

and their bearing upon the baptismal 

controversy. Fiom the learned and 

able work of Professor Harrison of the 

University of Virginia, (Pedobaptist,) 
I beg leave to present the following 

definitions of the preposition that Mr. 

Wesley translates “at” (Mark 1:9) 

that all may see how far Mr. Wesley 

has altered for the better. Either Mr. 

Wesley’s scholarship or his caudor must 

suffer in the estimation of all good men: 

“Tue proper signification of eis is 
“within,” “in” with the idea of the being 
within as space, having bouadaries.— 
Harrison, page 210. 
Yet Mr. Wesley translates “eis” by “at.” 
See taule of the significations and 

use of “eis” with its case. Page 226. 
Signification with an accusative (a) “up 
to,” “as far as,” (b) ‘as to,” “as re- 
gards.” Here follows some dozen or 
more possible renderings, not one of 
which is “at.” 

In connection with the above, read 

the following from the Index : 
Wesley’s Testament. 

Such was the title on the back of a 
small old leather bound vook, shown me 
by bro. W. W. Odom, in my room at my 
house in Thomasville, Ga., last Tues 
day, Feb’y 21st. 1860 I am thus par 
ticular in this statement, for several 
reasons, but especially for the follow- 
ing : First, that those who deny that 
any such book exists, may now be con- 
vinced, and Secondly, that those who 
have been charged with falsehood for 
saying there was suc: a work, may be 
able to justify themselves. I examined 
ie book carefully. The title page reads 
thus : ' 

THE NEW TESTAMENT, 
WITH AN ANALYSIS 

of the 
SEVERAL BOOKS AND CHAPTERS, 

by the 
Rev. J. WESLEY, M. A. 

Ney York. 
. Published by D. Hitt and T. Ware, 

for the Methodist Connexion in the U. S. 
A Paui, Printer. 

1815. 

The readjog differed from King James’ 
version in many places. I noted a 

116, read, “And 
up straight- 

Mark, 

In passing from this church I 

  
: | 

serve party and sectarian purposes, and 

tion of their orators.   

| 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1860. 
a 

In the 13th chap. of 1st Corinthians, 
a dozen more changes were noted. The 
work had no notes. 

The division into chapters was 1NpI- 
CATED a8 in James’ version, but frequent 
ly a different division was oBsErvED as 
the pivision oF THE WORE. The versifi- 
cation of the King’s version was ob- 
served, or rather ovly 1xpicatep, by fig- 
ures standing on the margin to the left, 
disconnected from the reading. 

I bad so frequently heard of such a 
book, and having never seen one, I con- 
fess to some incredulity about the ex- 
istence of a REGULAR bona fide Testa. 
ment, of Mr Wesley's own, but sup- 
posed it to be only a sort of cammenta- 
ry or notes. But its a fact. Bro. Odom 
owns the work, and values it very high- 
ly. It has been the means of screen- 
ing more than one minister perhaps, 
from the charge of falsehood, and mak- 
ing many admirers of its author, (Mr. 
Wesley,) “look as if they were sent for 
and could’nt go.” Bro. 0. often “langhs 
in his sleeve,” when he hears Metho- 
dists talking so fluently about Baptists 
making a Baptist Bible, to know how 
soon he can make them look like, its said 
a pea-fowl feels, when in full strut on a 
pretty day, he looks down on his rusty 

feet. W. N. Crauboix. 
ree II —eee eee 

We publish the following to give 

it a wider circulation. President 
TauBirp, the Faculty and Board of 
Trustees of Howard College have 

been sorely bored by the things alluded 

to by Dr Talbird in his letter below 

We trust that every true-hearted Bap: 

tist will sustain the worthy President, 
and the Board as long as they adhere 

to the time-honored usages of the de- 

For th&BAPHISt Correspondent. 
Information Wanted. 

Dear Bro. Buck : A rumor has been 
floating round in this section of the 
State which, for the good of our State 
College, needs to be corrected if false ; 
and if true, there are some—not a few 
—who want to know it Will you be 
so kind as to answer the following 
questions in the Correspondent ? 

Ist It has been said that the Litera- 
ry Societies of Howard College recent- 
ly elected Elder J. R Graves to deliver 
their Anpual Literary Address at the 
approaching Commencement of that Iu- 
stitution, and that the Faculty of the 

College wnterdicted their purpose, and io- 
formed the students that bro. Graves 
could not —should not —deliver their ad- 
dress. Is this true? 

2ud. It is supposed that most of this 
Faculty regard Bro. Graves an ex- 
pelled man. and we are willing they 
shall entertain their notions fully on 
this subject. But is it a rule with them 
that he who delivers this address must 
be a member of the Church? Was the 
mau a member who delivered their last 
Literary address? If it is not neces- 
sary that the man who delivers that ad- 
dress be a member of a Baptist Church, 
why was bro. G. rejected 7--even ad- 
mitting that he was nota member. Why 
was he denied the privilege ? 

Bro. Buck, we want an answer to 
these questions. Will you, or Dr. Tal- 
bird, respond ? Respectlully, 

J. J. D. RENFROE. 
TALLADEGA, ALA., June 20th, 1860. 

REMARKS. 
As bro. Renfroe left it optional with 

us to respond to the above enquiries 

ourself, or to get Dr. Talbird to do so, we 

cheerfully surrendered the task to the 

Doctor, believing that a reply from him 

would be more satisfactory to all par- 

ties, than one from us. The following 
is bro. Talbird’s answers to the ques- 

tions propounded ; which we submit, 

without note or comment, as the Dr. re- 

quests us so to do. 

Epiror or Bap. Cor. 

Bro. Buck— Dear Sir: Your note, en- 
closing two inquiries from bro. J. J. D 
Reufroe, in relation to the rejection of 
Elder J. R. Graves, as the annual ora- 
tor of the Literary Societies of Howard 
College, is before me. In reply, I send 
the following : 

In answer to question first, I will say, 
that the students have, on more occa- 
sions than one, made injudicious selec- 

tions, for their annual orators. In con- 
sequence of this, and in accordance 
with the suggestions of some of the 
most prudent of their own number, the 
Board of Trus ees passed a law, four 
or five years ago, requiring the Socie- 

“ties to submit their choice of an orator 
to the approval of the President and 
Faculty of the College. Some weeks 
before the usual time of electing an or- 
ator, a few of the students asked me. 
whether I would consent to have EI 
der Graves as the orator of the Socie- 
ties ? I replied that I would not, and 
gave at the time my reasons. These, 
in being told from one student to an- 
other, without any intention on their 
part to mis represent me, became so 
twisted and distorted, that under the in- 
fluence of feelings, thus aroused, and 
in the spirit of boyish bravado, they 
elected Elder J. R. Graves as the ora- 
tor of the Societies. I was absent at 
the time, with bro. Renfroe, in Tallade- 
ga and Calhoun counties, acting as 
agent for the College ; but the faculty 
decided, in my absence, that the elec- 
tion could not stand. There was no di- 
vision among them. Those who sym- 
pathized with Elder Graves, aud those 

who do not, all thought it to be impoli- 

tic to indentify the College, in any re- 

spect, with the miserable and bumilia- 
ting imbroglio iu which the denomina- 
ig involved. Thus, while I had nothing 

immediately to do with the rejection of 
Elder Graves, as the orator of the soci- 

eties, if I had been present, I would 

have concurred in the action ‘of the 

faculty. : . 
In reply to the second enquiry, I have 

this answer. The Societies are not lim- 
ited to the Baptist church in the selec. 

The gentleman 
who addressed them last year, though 
a high-minded, honorable man, and pos- 

“+i sessed of ahigh order of talents snd 

sl 

eloquence, is not, so far as Iam inform: 
ed, a member of any Christian denomi- 
nation. It has ever been our plan, to 
grant to the students, in all such mat- 
ters, the largest liberty consistent with 
prudence and good government. The 
majority of the faculty do regard El 
der Graves as an excluded Baptist ; 
aud this, I have no doubt, had its in- 
fluence in determining the question of 
his rejection. Bur tHE Facurry HAD oTH 
ER REASONS, Howard College was es- 
tablished, primarily, to educate young 
men for the ministry. It has pow on 
its register, the names of twenty-five 
young brethren, who are studying with 
reference to the sacred work. 

If the denomination will act wisely, 
and forbear to call them into service 
prematurely, thwy ‘will become orna 
ments in our churches. Now it so hap- 
pens that many good brethren, on both 
sides of this vexed question, have made 
liberal contributions to the funds of the 
College, but it is still truethat the great 
majority of those who have contributed 
to the endowment and to the support of 
our beneficiaries, are fully persuaded 
that Elder Graves is an excluded mem- 
ber of the denomination. No one, who 
will think, can fail to perceive, in the 
circumstauces surrounding this whole 
matter, that his election, by the Stu 
dents, (if concurred in by the Faculty) 
would, in fact, amount to a virtual en- 
dorsement, by the faculty and students, 
of Eld. Graves, in the position he has ta 
ken. This might been have highly grat. 
fying to his friends ; but it would have 
been the occasion of deep mortification, 
and earnest regret, to the men who 

have done the greater part of that 
which has been done, to make the Col 
lege what itis. Some of the faculty 
sympathize with Elder Graves, others 
do not. They have all endeavored, in 

“ their official character, to maintain a, 
utral position. If they have been 
reed to came oat.of it, the blame must 

rest upon ti08e who have driven them 
to do so. 

Allow me, brother Editor, to assure 
brother Renfroe of my sincere esteem 
and affection, still he will allow me to 
say in all kindoess that it was hard: 
ly wise, either for the sake of Elder 
Graves, or the College, to urge these 
questions at this time, It is a matter 
of no great consequence to the Faculty 
of the College whether they retain their 
positions or not. The College has never 
been in a condition to pay them adequate 
salaries. They nave lived in connec: 
tion with it lives of labor and sclf-deni- 
al. Their reward has been in witness 
ing the gradually increasing prosperity 
of the Institution. In 1854 its whole 
properity consisted in $45,000 of en- 
dowment fund. It has today over 
$200,000 of endywment, three large 
brick edifices, and a complete philo 
sophical and chemical aparatus—in 
short, all the helps and appliances of a 
liberal education. And this has cost 
the Baptists of Alabama over $300,000. 
Now, if they can (in order to become 

partizans in a quarrel which is a dis- 
grace to the denomination) afford to 
destroy all this—let them do it; and 
thus furnish their enemies the opportu 
nity of applying to them the withering 
rebuke of Scripture, “The turning away 
of the simple shall slay them, aud the 
prosperity of fools shall destroy them.” 

Even under the most favorable cir- 
) cumstances, it is not the work of a day 
nor a year to endow a College. Itis a 
work of time and labor, amidst a thou- 
sand discouragements and perplexities. 
It is, on the other hand, quite easy to 
undermine and destroy 1ts prosperity. 
Any one, the veriest idiot, can pull down 
and destroy the noblest monument ever 
erected by human genius. A madman 
is said to have burned the magnificent 
temple of Diana at Ephesus with the 
single purpose of rendering his name 
immortal. It will not then require a 
very wonderful effort of genius to de- 

and blast its prospects for a number of 
years to come. Is there not sume mad. 
headed, reckless spirit in our ranks, 
ready to make the attempt ? Nay, Has 
NOT THE ATTEMPT BEEN ALREADY MADE? We 
cannot disguise 1t from ourselves that 
a disorganizing demon has entered our 
churches, and any one, by imbibing his 
spirit, can gain a cheap immortality by 
pulling down that which wise and good 
men have labored, for many years, to 
build up. Come, brethren, who, in this 
case, will begin the work of demolition? 
Let him speak out. 

I must, bro Editor,ask your kind indul- 

gence for this long-winded article. I am 
really quite unwell from the most pain- 
ful sore throat and headache I have ever 
had. 
for the annual Commencement of the 
College, and have just at present many 
pressing demands on my time. If this 
i8 not written with my usual precision 
and clearness, yon will please attribute 
it it to the above causes. 

Respectfully yours, 
H. Tarsirp. 

Tae Livies.-~A traveler in Palestine 

says : “Not far from the probable site 

where the Sermon on the Mount was 

delivered,our guide plucked two flowers, 

supposed to be of that species to which 

the Lord alluded when he said : ‘Con- 

gider the lilies of the field’ The calyx 
of this giant lily resembled crimson 

velvet ; and the gorgeous flower was 

of white and lilac, and truly no earthly 

monach could have been arrayed more 

glorious'y thao ‘one of these’ Sach is 
the testimony of nature to the words 
spoken by our Lord” 

Days anxp Houvrs.—It is said by Bruce, 

“Every day is a golden opportunity 
which the Father of mercies has just 
put into hauds for moral and religious 

purposes ;’ and by Adem. “Every hour 

comes to us charged with duty, and the 

mormaent it is past, returns to heaven to 

register itself, how spent.” 

He who will not improve two talents, 
shall never have the honor to be trusted 

with five, but he who, improves a little,   shall bo trusted with much. 

we 

stroy the prosperity of Howard College, 

In addition, I am now preparing: 

A 3 \. Ap 

S ANN Am Exposition. 

“Thou art Peter, * * * * andI will zive unto thee 
the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven; and whatsoever thou 
shalt bind on earth, shall be bound in Heaven ; and what. 
soever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in Heav- 
en.”’—Matt, 16 : 19. 

‘Whosoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; 
and whosoever sins ye retain, they are retained.”’—John 
20: 23 

BY REV. 8. G. HILLYER. 

“Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on 
earth, shall be bound in Heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall 
loose on earth, shall be loosed in Heaven.”’—Matt. 18: 

The above passages of Scripture have 

played an important part in the histoiy 

of the Church. They have been made the 

authority for the supposed supremacy of 

the Pope, and the infallibiliy of the 

Roman Church. Protestants have -re- 

jected the interpretation upon which 

these claims are founded : and Bap: 
tists have never entertained it. Both 

have been so much opposed to the use 
made of these words by Catholics, that 
they have sought an interpretation as 

remote as possible from the one adopt- 
ed as the foundation of the Papacy. Is it 
not possible, that, in our zeal to deprive 

the Romanists of all support from these 
words, we ourselves have failed to see 

théir true meaning ? After all, they 

are the words of Christ. They are not 

idle words. They must have a mean- 

ing ; and it must be useful to discover 

what it is. Let us then examine them in 

the spirit of meekness. 

A similarity in the mode of expres- 

sion, in these verges, has doubtless led 

many to think, that they are only reit- 

erations of the same thing; and design- 

ed to apply to the same subject. But 

le the careful reader will notice that they 

ali dilfsgpt conpegtigpe. qu 3g 
addyeste | to d1ffersmt parties. The for- 
mer is evident upon mere inspection ; 

the latter, I think, will clearly appear 

as we proceed. But it is also true, that 

while these differences exist, we shall 

find one design common to them all.— 

That design is. to confer upon the par- 

ties addressed some kind and degree of 
AUTHORITY. 

The first verse was addressed to Pe- 

ter only. “I will give unto thee the 
keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, and 

whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 

shall be bound in Heaven ; and what- 

sover toou shalt loose on earth shall be 
loosed in Heaven” If this language 

does not confer upon Peter authority 

to do something, it has no meaning. I 

shall therefore take this for granted, 

and poceed to inquire what it was, 

whici he was thus authorized tv do. 

To determine this question, it will be 
a safe rule to inquire what peculiar au- 

thority he actually exercised. For sure- 

. ly, if Peter exercised any authority 

which distinguished him from the other 

Apostles, we may reasonably conclude, 

that that was the authority which had 

As a faithful 

servant of Christ, he could not have 

acted otherwise. What then did he do? 

The keys of the Kingdom of Heaven 

were given him. = This implies that he 

had authority to open its doors. Ac- 
cordingly, we find, that on the day of 

Pentecost, he preached the first Gospel 

sermon under the commission. In that 

sermon, he opened the doors of the 

Kingdom of Christ to the Jews. Here 
we see the significance of the keys. — 

Again, he preached the first Gospel 
sermon which was ever preached to 

a Gentile audience. This he did in the 

house of Cornelius. There he opened 

the doors of the Kingdom to the Geu- 

tile world. Here again, we s:e the 

significance of the keys. 
In reference to the remaining part of 

the verse, it may be asked, what was 

it which Peter bound on earth, that 

should also be bound in Heaven? We 

may find an answer to this also, in the 

above mentioned sermons. In them, 

he teaches the great truth that salva 

tion is freely offered to all nations, 

through faith in the name of Jesus, and 

obedience to hiscommands. This great 

doctrine, be was the honored instrument 

of proclaiming for the first time. And, 

by virtuevof that authority, which was 

conferred upon him by the words under 

consideration, his proclamation was the 

valid evidence of its truth. Hence, what 

he bound on earth was bound in Heav- 
en. 

What was it that Peter loosed on 

earth, which was loosed in Heaven 7— 

When the Legislative power in a State 

enacts and proclaims a law, "it does, 

ipso facto, repeal every law or custom, 

which is inconsistent with sach new 

law. Hence, when Peter had, by author: 

ity, proclaimed the new gospel law just 
stated, he loosed forever from the con- 

sciences of men, the laws and customs 

and rights of the former dispensation, 

80 far as these were inconsistent with 

the “Law ot the spirit of life” by which 
the soul is set free from the “law of sin 
and death” 

These are the things which Peter did. 

And in them we have a sufflcient and 

adequate illustration of the authority 
conferred upon him by the Savior, in 

the words of he text. 

One more question in relation to Pe. 
ter. Did the Saviour design, by the 

words of this text, to confer upon bim 
infallibility 2 I think not. That the 
Saviour bad power to impart infallibili- 

ty, is true. Thas Peter, in common with 

the other Apostles, was, on a subsequent 

been conferred upon him. 

  2 occasion, endowed with power from: ou 

any of these. Ni the lig 

and thewhutdess nor by > 
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high, by the gift of the Holy Ghost, is 
also true. But it is important to no- 

tice, that a gift of authority is one thing; 

the gift of infallibility is another thing. 
One is conferred by a commission couch- 

ed in words, either written or spoken ; 

the other is communicated by actually 
working a miracle upon the subject of 

it. The words of the Saviour did con- 

fer authority. And bad the occasion 

for exercising that authority presented 

itself the next hour, I see no reason 

why he could not have exercised it.— 
Bat the same cannot be said of his in- 

fallibility. For the occasion of exercis- 

ing it did occur in less than an hour, 

and he failed most signally. To such 

an extent, as to incur the stern rebuke 

of the Saviour : “Get thee behind me 

Satan, thou art an offence unto me.”— 

Then these words did not confer infalli- 

bility. They were of the nature of a 

power of Attorney, or a commission in 
which there is nothing but a grant of au- 
thority to Peter, including a solemn and 

special promise that Christ would rati- |, 

fy in Heaven, his acts under that grant. 

And ths he has done to the present 

hour.— Christian Index. =~ 
sev / 

Dying Nations. 

Why do nations die? Cultivated 

Greece and all-conquering Rome ; Vau: 

dal, and Goth and Hun, and Moor, and 

Pole, and Turk, all dead or dying! 
Why ? Murdered by nations more pow- 

erful ? Swallowed by earthquakes ? — 

Swept away by pestilence and plague, 

or starved by pitiless famine ? Not by 

and the storm ; not by poisoned air or 
volcanic fires did they die, and do they 

die ! They perish by moral degiadae 

tion ; the legitimate result of glutony, 
intemperance, and effeminacy, When 

a nation becomes rich, then there is 

leisure and the means of indulging the 

appetites and passions of our nature, 

which waste the body and wreck the 

mind. As with nations, so with fami. 

lies. Wealth takes away the whole: 

some stimulus of effort, idleness opens 

the flood-gates of passional indulgence, 

and the heir of millions dies heirless 

and poor,—and both name and memory | 

ingloriously rot. 

If then, there is any truth and force | 

in argument, each man owes it to him- | 

self, to bis country, and more than all 

to his Maker, to live a life of temperance, | 

industry, and selfdenial as to every ani | 

mal gratification, and with these, hav» | 

  
ing a eye to the glory of God, this nas | 

tion of ours will live with increasing | 

prosperity and renown, until with one | 

foot on land and onother on sea, the] 

angel of eternity proclaims time. is no | 

longer | —1lall's Journal of Health. 
re —_) ® 4 

A Candid Testimony, 

We do love candor; especially do 

we admire that rarest of virtues when 

it is exhibited in an oppovent. The 

following is from the Independent, and 
although it is some time since it was? 
first peuned, the testimony is worth | 

repeating again and again : —   For our own part, we have never been 
disposed to charge the Baptist churches | 
with any special narrowness or bigotry | 
in their rules of admission to the Lord’s | 
table. Indeed we have never been able | 
to see satisfactorily how their principle | 
differs from ours. We can see how it 
differs from Robert Hall’s principle, and 
how it differs from that imputed to Mr. 
Beecher, of Brooklyn an the Plymouth 
church, but we do not see how it differs 
from that commonly admitted and estab- 
lished in the Presby'erian and Congre- 
gational churches. The principle is that 
only members of the churches are admit- 
tedor invited to the Lord’s table, that 
only baptized persons can be members of ! 
churches, and that in all disputed cases | 
the church that gives the invitation is | 
to judge what is baptism. When Con- 
gregationalists give up this principle, 
perhaps the Baptists will be constrain- 
ed to do likewise. Meanwhile, it can 
hardly be expected that the Baptists 
will be argued out of it—much less that 
they will be driven out of it by taunts 
and reproaches on their “close commun- 
ion.” The closeness of their commun- 
ion, as compared with ours, lies simply 
in their definition of what is essential 
to baptism —a definition too narrow in- 
deed, but held by them in good con- 
science, and in exemplary deference to 
what they regard as the testimony of 
Scripture. 

Saturday Evening Thoughts. 

To-morrow is the Sabbath—the hal- 

lowed of days. The dear Sabbath, when 

the denizen of the city and the tired 
ploughman, will alike gladly rest from 

their labors. Day of rest, and of hap- 

py and sacred communion of hearts 

sundered by the cares aud strifes of the 

busy week. What if this holy day were 
obliterated, and we knew no Sabbath ? 

How soon, without.sach arallying peint 

for the kindlier feelings and affections, 

would man be cut loose from humanity. 

The broken pursuit of fortune and fame, 
would certainly blind bim to the tender 
sympathies awakened and kept alive by 

the Sabbath—and Sabbath, too, at this 

swect scason of the year, when the 

earth is everywhere clad iu its robes of 
young grass and leaves, and delicate 
flowers. Verdure and perfume upon 
the hills and valleys, and filling the   warm air, are a fitting abeompaniment| 

NOS. IN A VOLUME. 

“Life Illustrated” has the following 

excellent advice given to those who- 
write for newspapers, If it were heed- 
ed there would be great saving of time 
and trouble : . 

A Worn To Wrirkrs.—~Never ask an 
editor who has rejected your manuscript 
his reasons for so doing. If he choos- 
es to inform you, take the criticisms 
without debate. An editor is often 
obliged to decline articles which per- 
sonally he would be glad to publish, 
because he thinks them not such as his 
readers may desire, or for other reasons 
equally valid. Remember, an author 
usually sees merits in his articles not 
perceptible to others, while there may 
be defects in it of which he is not aware. 
It should be considered that an editor's 
time has been consumed in the examina- 
tion, and that to ask more would be 
to lemand that which should be devoted 
to his readers. He has undoubtedly 
reasons for the rejection which to him 
are satisfactory. Accept the fact in a 
kindly spirit, recollecting that what 
these reasons are is of no very vital 
importance to you. 

Crear RericioN.--Wendell Philips 

tells of a man he met in Worcester, 
who said--that when he was an ortho- 

dox minister, his faith cost him fifty 
dollars a year, but now it did not cost 

him five! This reminds us of the argu- 

ment urged by a colored man—a zeal 

ous Campbellite——in favor of this mod- 

ern faith. “Why,” said he, “it aint half 

so far to heaven by dis route, as by de 
old one.” 

Tre Losr.—Surely, were God but for 
one moment to let this world hear the 

he lost, that - 

night puse the studen 
his books, arrest the foot of the dancer 

in the ball, stop armies in the very 

fury of the fight, and, calling a sleep- 
ing world from their beds, would bend 
the most stubborn knees, and extort 

from all, the one loud cry, “Lord save 

me or I perish.”—Dr. Guihric. 

A Correspondent to the Christian Chronicle 
says: “The Baptist cause of Washington is 

more flourishing proportionately that of any 

other denomination of Christians. Twenty 

years ago, the visiter entered, on the Sabbath, 
the church on Tenth street, the only onein the 
city proper, and looked on a congregation of 
less than two hundred people. Besides this 
there was only Navy Yard church, almots deser- 
ted, without a regular pastor, and with a small, 

decayed house of worship. Now there are four 

fine houses of worship, and as many active pas- 

tors and growing churches.” 
Eb 4 ee ee 

When God teaches thy reins as well 
as thy brains, thy heart as well as- thy 

head, these lessons are all in love.-- 

Thomas Brooks. 

To-Dav.—It is a sad infatuation that 

leads an immortal soul, to whom the 

gospel brings the command, ‘Son, go 

work to day in my vineyard,” to neglect 

in youth the things which belong to his 

eternal peace. - With many the ‘day 

passes, and the night suddenly cometh, 
when no man can work, and no 

preparation to meet God is made. Un- 

der such circumstances how solemn the 

words, “But now they are hidden from 

thine eyes”—the term of probation is 
over, the opportunity for redemption 
gone forever. To-day is stricken down 
in death the strong young man, the 

beautiful young woman, that yester- 

day was in full health. And so it 

occurs constantly. Reader, to-day is 
“thy day.” O, know the things which 

belong to thy peace. To-day you are 
offered salvation, To morrow may be 

too late.— Morning Star. 
LINER 

The Demands of the Field. 

WHAT CAN BE DONE. 
During the past fifteen years hundreds of 

churches have been aided by the Board, to sup- 

port their pastors. Old interests have been re 
susciated—new ones established, and many pious 
and laborious ministers have been taken from 
the school-room and other departments of secu- 
lar pursuit, and enabled to devote their whole 

time to preaching the gospel, through the means 

farnished by your Board of Domestic and. 
Indian Missions. Ior all this we have reason 
to rejoice, and many there are who bless God for 
the visits and labors of these self-denying men, 

who have been sent out to hold up the Cross, 

and point the enquirer to the Lamb that taketh, 
away the sins of the world. But how smalla 

part of the work demanded to be done has 
really been accomplished. California is entreat- 
ing us to send out more men, and two are ready 

to go, but are prevented for the want of funds. 
Texas, and Louisiana, and Arkansas, and Mis- 
souri, are putting in their pressing claims. Their 
country is fast filling up’ with an intelligent 
and entterprising people, and they anxiously 
beseech the Board to come to their uid, But 
what®can be dose? Seventy-five thousand 
dollars ($75,000) will barely meet the present 
calls. This amount could be easily raised by 
systematic effort on the part of our churchés, 
Shall it be done? is the question, and this ques: 
tion must be answered*hy the church hi 
Let it be borne in mind that.4ve have but &° * 
small agency force, one in Kentucky and one 
in Virginia. Our dependence then. must be 
‘upon the membership of the churches. Will 
leach church attend to this matter in season,and 
forward their collections through their delegates 
to their respective Associations? Should each 
ghorch send up but a small amount, the aggre: 
gate would prove considerable, and the treasury 
gt once fel the result. The Board are desirous - 
of saving the expense of - 
snd why can’t it be done, and the : 
on? Pastors aud deacons, it can  
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Personal. 

To the Patrons of the S. W. Baptist : 
Dear Bergen: It is now twelve 

mouths since I assumed the position of | 

co-editor of this paper. The times bave 

been troubloas, grestly increasing the 

responsibilities of the position. in re- 

lat on to the part I bave taken I have 

only to say, “my record is before the 

country ;” I am willing to abide the 
verdict of my brethren! For the last 

six months T have labored under great 
physical. prostration ; much of the time 
I have been confined to my room, and 
often to my bed ; indeed, but for the 
assistance of my wife I should have 

sunk under the incessant labor. It is 
now a necessity that I should seek rest, 

for a season, and if possible, recover 
wy health. To-morvow (D. V) I hope 
to leave for the Red Sulphur Springs, 

Va., and my commnuications for the | 

paper must be irregular, if 1 am able | 

to write at all. I find on examination 

that many of my private correspondents, | 

among them some of my vest friends, | 
have been neglected ; this bas been un- 

avoidable, and I throw myself vpon 

their clemency Brethren, I may never 

return to my post; the chances are 

againet me ; but I am quite satisfied 
that the result is in the hands of the 

Master. On a deliberate review of the | 

principles and policy I have advocated, | 
I see nothing to regret, nothing to mod- | 

ify ; however much I may have erred in | 
the language I have employed, or the 

spirit I have indulged ; indeed, the in- | 

vestigation of the subjects of which 1] 

have written, has done much to confirm 

my former opinions as to the general | 

correctness of our principles as a de- 

nomination. The subject of Gospel | 
churchism bas been invested with .a | 

dignity, a propriety, a grandeur of] 

which 1 had no proper conception.— | 
With che lights now before me, [ have 
no k in saying that, in my opin- 

on; 4 position to depart from the. 
simple discip dicated (Hh Neg" 

Testament, and to legislate for the 
churches, is among the most threaten- 
ing evils of the age. 

May the Lord preserve his churches 
from the influence of every error. 

Adieu, J. E. Dawson. 
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Peace Papers and Peace Offerings. 

Some of our papers claim to be “Peace 
Papers,” and, in their great zeal to se- 
cure the inestimable boon, propose va- 
rious “peace offerings.” It may be well | 
for the thoughtful to consider the claims 
of some of these editors to the peculia 
distinction. Our attention has been   caled to this subject by an cachange 
which is freighted with peace appeals, 
The editor seems quite in earnest to | 
have our people aX peaceful and happy; 
and gives the following very striking | 
proofs of his sincerity. He says : 

“Some of our so called religious pa- 
pers, as if they had imbibed the virus 
of serpents, aud were specially commis- 
sioned to scatter the venom of an un- | 
sancdfid carnality, malevolence and | 
hate among the churches, seemed to | 
divest thems. Ives of all religious re- | 
straints, and to give themselves up to | 
wi rk the ruin of the denomination, and | 
to blight the hopen of Christianity. — | 
Aheir columns teemed with vitupera- | 
tions, relentless hate, and the bitterest 
personalities imaginable.” 

Again : 
ak ; i. sd “It is manifest that rublic favor is | 

being withdrawn from those journals | - 
which are laboring to perpetuate this | 
strife and to fan the flame of discord ! 
and dissention among us ; and is being | 
bestowed upon those journals, which, | 
while they are zealous in maiutaining | 
the Faith once delivered to the saints, | 
are equally zealous in promoting love | 
and concord among the saints.” 

Closing his article, and sill in allus- | 
fon 10 these same editors and the fiual 
retribution, he says : | 

“They will be classed with the volup | 
tus and the drunken—feartul doom ! 1” | 
[Our atalics.] 

This is w specimen of Elder Buck's ' 
“Peace Paper.” We make no comment ! | 
What editors he alludes to, we,of course, 
do not know ; be must know some who 

“fill the bill, or be would not so write, | 
especially as those who patronize and | 
encourage such editors are equally | 
guilty. | 

Query. —How long will it take Elder | 
Buck, with such language and spirit, to | 
“restore peace and concord to our af: | 
flicted Zion”? | 

In the same paper the editor, com- | 
menting on the Mississippi Resolutions, | 
favors us with his plan for the settle- 
ment of difficdlties. 

First. The aforesaid editors must be 
“persuaded to transfer their influences | 
from the side of strife and discord, to | 
the side Hf concord and peace.” 

Secondly. “If the two churches [our | 
italics] in Naghville can be induced to | 

bury their local difficulties,” &c., &c.— | 
Touching the same subject he says 
agaiu ; 

“If these two beligerent churches can | 
be induced to forget the past, to forgive | 
what can not be explained away, aud | 
to recognize each other as independent and | 
fraternal bodies, all cause of irritation | 
will be removed.” 

The intelligent reader will see, that | 
bat one class of editors are to “trans- | 

fer their influences,” all others are now | 
on the “side of concord aud peace,” as | 

quite encouraging, bot we doubt wheth- 
er there can be found, in any Baptist | 
paper at the South, such an exhibition | 
of “vituperation and “relentless hate” | 
as is contained in the above extracts. 

APMin, the recogrition of the Spring 
© Street party, as» Regular Baptist 
Sigma. | Ape an Se 

than Elder Buck, that there are thous-| denomination to be reduced to this hu- 

ands and tens of thousands of Baptists miliating standard ? If so, peace will 
“that can not and will pot do this— | be to the churches a worthless commodi- | 
brethren, as honest as himself, who! ty. There is a way to obtain peace, 
look upon the party as an excluded fac- | that is peace,— that shall endure, and 
tion ; and yet these brethrem are re | that too, without the sacrafice of prin- | 

quired to disregard their principles and | ciples ; but it is not by covering up | 

conscientious scruples without one | iniquity. Ifthe 1st Church is but half as | 

word of explanation or concession, as a | corrupt as these very peace men have | 
condition of peace ; nay, any other represented, she is unfit for a place in 

policy will “widen the breach and has: | the sisterhood of Baptist Churches— | 
ten the dreaded catastrophe —the ulti | the constitution of the Southern Con- | 

mate disruption of the denomination” vention has been violated by the elec- | 
And this thivg is called a “Peace orFer- | tion of her members to office ; and un- | 
ve.” That we do not misrepresent the | til she “cleanses her record,” she can! 

: : ors iss fai) 
editor the following extract fully shows, | not claim the immunities of regular 
Speaking of the committee of the Mis | Baptists in good standing.” If the mi- | 
sissippi Convention, he says : { nority is guilty of schism, it can not 

“The straightness of the way that | claim to be a regular Baptist Church. 
leads to the desirable result, contem- | That the minority and its fiends gen- 
plated by the agency of this commit | erally think of the majority just as we 
tee, requires that they should avoid | have represented, we have reason to | 
all intermeddling with the matters in | \ that the majority ragard ] of , ; rr controversy between the belligerent | "OW ; and th JORIS E ail 
parties ; to demand any concessions the minority as an “excluded faction, 
from either party or to attempt any ex- | we also know. Yet, it is proposed to 
planations of the questions involved, gover up this corrupt mass without a | 
will bave no other effect than to deepen | word of explan tion on either side, to | and widen the breach. They must al-o 
avoid every thing that would tend in the | © : 
feast, to call in question’ the act of any | Fight or wrong, and call this peace.— 
church, association or convention in re- | We have but this to say, if Baptist | 
gard to this difficulty ; otherwise their | have come to this, then has the mighty 
agency will be promotive of increased | fallen, D. 
excitement, widen the breach, and has- | p 
ten the dreaded catastrophe—the dis- | 
ruption of the denomination.” 

The plain English of this is, unless 

endorse the Associations and Councils | 

. 8. Next week we will propose to 

all who are concerned, a basis for the 

immediate and permanent settlement of 
Mr. Graves and his party are recognized, | OOF church difficulties, which will test 

| just as they are, without explanation or | the sincerity of all. 
id Sad ens concession, right or wrong, as a vegy | Howard College Commencement. 

lar Baptist church, there can be no | 
peace ; the dreaded catastrophe— the | 
disruption of the denomination” will | 
be hastened. | ment —the best we have ever had.”’— 

| 2 i pel Has Elder Buck no higher opinion of | This must be highly gratifying, to all 
the large number of Baptists who differ the friends of that institution, Prof, 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

Letters from Marion inform us that 

“we had a highly interesting Commence- 

with him, than to suppose they are Tosey, who preached the Commence- 

tamely trailing after the 1st Church of | 
Nashville? Suppose the 1st Church 
should recognize this faction, in its pre. 
sent position, as a church, would that most flattering accounts of our College. 
make it one 2. Would it be so recog: | It is growing every year in the affce- 
vignized by Baptista ? It is a well | tious and confidence of the public. It 
known fact that great principles are | May now take rank with the first insii- 
involved, that they have been set at de. | tutions of our country, not only in the | 
fiance, that a new theory of church | grade of its scholarship and the eleva 
government has tha d tone of its moral discipline, whch 

bag, nde Neal Pty lie churel omPthobeginping lh i: ve begn situ | 
may arrest the jurisdiction of the | Passed, but also in its endowment. It | 
church, and carry his case, by appeal, to | has a corps of Professors, who, in every | 
another church or to an Association, | essential element of successful and 
that to recognize this faction, under | thorough teaching and of administra: | 
present circumstances, is the endorse: | tive capacity, we are bold to say, can 
ment and virtual adoption of these here. Ot be surpassed. D- Tarr, the 
sies ; these things are well understood; | President, has won for himself a place yet, strange to say, these brethren, | in the hearts of his brethren, and in the | 
whether few or many, are required as | confidence of the public generally for | 
an indispensable condition of peace, to | the eminently wise, conservative aud | 
abandon all their principles, murder | efficient manner in which he has admin- | 
their consciences, and endorse what | '8tered its affairs. During his Piesi- 
they honesily believe to be fatal errors. dency of about seven or eight years, 
Aud all this, onder the penalty of being 

ment sermon for the East Alabamba Fe- 

male College, has been sojourning with 
us sowe days, from whom we hear the |   

| 

its endowment has ron up from about 
fifty or sixty thousand dollars to some- | clussed, when the Loid shall come, with | 

the “volupticus and the drunken” if | thing over two hundred thousand, be- | hy i 
| they refuse. Any thing which “would | 5ide an expenditure of near fifty thous.) 

tend, in the least, to call in question the | and dollars in buildings, appartus, Ii: | act of any church, association or con- | brary, &c., &c. The College is now | vention in regard to this difficulty.” . upon a firm vasis, and will go on pros- | 
“Will widen the breach, and hasten | Pering and to prosper. 

the dreaded catastrophe —the disrup- | The TauroLosical Departyest, which | 
tion of the denomination.” This is the | 
sin which is to fiz the doom of us victims | and abiding to every enlighted Baptist, | 
with the, * voluptuous and the drunken » | iS NOW enjoying a high degree of pros. | 
throughout eternity. What a pity that | perity. The accession of Prof. T. W, 
the North Alabama and Middle Tennes- | Tosey to this department, places it in 
see Association, the Concord Associa- | the power of the iustitution to afford | tion, and the Council should meet such { such facilities for theological training | 
a fate for calling in question the act of | as will fit our young ministers for the | 
one church! or, is it only the editors | more active duties of the sacred office, | 
that are to be sent to Hades ? | while those who desire it can secure | 

This, brethren of Alabama, is the | more extensive advantages at Green- | 
“PEACE OFFERING.” t ville, 8. C. This latter institution was | 

DO THESE MEN DESIRE PEACE ? not established to rival any existing in- | 
We submit for the consideration of | stitution in the South, but to afford such | 

the candid, the fact, that every effort to | young men as desired a more thorough | settle this difficulty. by the mediation { course of theological instruction than | 
of disinterested individuals, has been | could be furnished in existing Southern 
rejected by the Spring Street party or Colleges an opportunity to gratify their 
by Mr. G. for it The action of the | Wishes. But we repeat, for all the: pur- 
Mississippi Convention is attributed to poses of practical training for the pas- the intrigue of “Poindexter, and the in. [ toral office, Howard College furnishes | 
timation is thrown out that the commit, | as many advantages as most of our | 

| 
| has always possessed an interest deep 

tee is packed. This action and commit | young men will ever care to pursue. — 
tee so approved by Elder Buck, has | Prof. Tobey and Dr. Talbird are eminent- | 
been virtually rejected in advance by {ly qualified for their responsible posi | 
Mr. Graves. We want our brethren to | tions in this department of the College ; 
look at these things for themselves, and | the former being Professor of Systemat- | 
not to be humbugged by this clamor | ic Theology, the latter Professor of Pas- | 
about peace. toral Theology and Ecclesiastical His- | 

And, will order-loving Baptists look | tory. | 
at another thing. For months the Ist | Rev. T. W. Tosey.—This brother, who oc- | 
Church of Nashville bas been denounc. | cupies the chair of Brown Professor of Sys- | ed a8 “no church, but a disorderly face tematic Theology in Howard College, preached | 
tion,” “Howells society,” the “disorder- | the late Commencement Sermon of the East | 
ly majority,” &c. It has been aceased | Alabama Female College. It was regarded by | 

gical and literary effort. | ; . all ag > 1 of “departing from the law of Christ,” | Bil ax an gti theo > SR 
of acting in “defiance of the law of, Rev. Z. G. Hespersox.—We learn from a | 

Christ,” of oppression and injustice,” of | Private letter that our good brother's health | 
: Ne. 

a fixed determination, formed before the | 18 somewhat improved. God be praised ! We} 

! hope he will be able to visit his friends once | 
more. 

ree 

trial commenced, “to crush Mr. Graves,” | 
and many other things equally as bad 3 | 
and now, without one word of acknowl- | 

| 
| 

1 

ive i 

B&@y= We re-publish an article from Rev. WiL- 

L1ay Howarp, Moderator of the Bigbee Asso- | 
: : os Ih : ciation and pastor of the Baptist Churches at 
wing ms position wn the least particular, avow- Gainesville and Sumterville, in this State. | 
ing the rectitude of her course, vindi- | A communication from the same pen was pub- 
cating her past action—the VERY MEN | lished in our last issue. Bro. Howard sees, as | 
AND PAPERS that so denounced her, pro-| every other unprejudiced man must see, that | 
pose to acknowledge her, with all her | this is not a contest, on our part ut least, about 

. ‘ i : {tal priociples] corruptions, in the face of the claims | meo, but about the most vita: principles | 
land practices of the denomination. Sup- | of the Spring Street Church, to be the i Loui rhe C > | : r aug tions, | *true 1st Church,” in ‘the face of the de | PPS this general onsiaught upon . Conven ] true bs Ja a Buaards, Colleges. &c., &c., should succeed. what | cision of the North Alabama and Mid- | would be the aspect of things in the detonite.] 

dle Tennessee Association, in the face | ii» «pyt brethren, we are persuaded better | 
of the ez parte Council—in the face of | things of you, though we thus speak.” A de: | 
the Concord Association, and all the | termination, fixed as adamant and persistent as | 
clamor we have heard from partizan pa- | the most enlightened Christian philanthropy | 
pers, we say, they now propose to re- | can make it, exist; in the hosts of our Israel, | 

| : | ceive her, with all this iniquity, as a | to sustain and push forward ALL our great plans 

true and regular Ba, tist Church. And | ©f benevolence. ia | 

this, we are gravely told, is “doing a | Dr. Talbird’s Letter. 
od work—a work approved of by | oe | 

go Pp | We re-publish a letter from the President of | ; | d men.” | 
id S34 of hie mask: io be. borpe Howard College, that oar brethren may see the | 

: : | spirit ip which this general war npon Conven- 
off of this deception, and that the real i tions, Boards, Celleges, Church Polity, &e., &c., | 
position of patties shafild be known. is conducted. It is sad to think that some good | 
Will God ever bless this covering up of | 0 on carried off with this delusion. | 

iniquity? Will good men ever approve | They will, however. retrace their steps ultimate. | 
of such solemn trifling ? Can thepeace | jy. Good Christian men will not long be foro | 
of the churches ever result from such | ed into » psition of antagonism with all our | 
an utter disregard of principle? Is the | existing ivstitations of benevolence. Read ths | 

edgement or concession, without chang 

#' mo lity avd discipline of the Baptist * letter, and ponder its contents. 

Book Notices. 

Tre Year oF Grace; A History of the Re- 
vival in Ireland, A, D. 1859. By the Rev, 
Wat. Grssox. Introduction by the Rev. Ba- 
rex Stow, D.D. Boston : Gould & Lincoln. 
Pp. 464, 
From the cursory glance we have been able 

to give this work, we should say that it will be 

extensively read. The “Revival in Ireland” has 
awakened more interest in Christendom than 

any religious movement within the last fifty 

years. A faithful account of so remarkable a 
work must accomplish a vast amount of good. 

We commend the volume to the public as wor- 

thy of geperal circulation.   
Morya Hours 1x Paros. By A. C. Toone | 

50N, author of “the Better Land,” &c. Bos: | 
ton . Gould & Lincoln. Pp. 268. 

A visit to the “Isle called Patmos” appears 
to have suggested to the author a train of pious 

reflections upon “ the opening vision of the 
Apocalypse, and Christ's Epistles to the Seven 

Churches of Asia.” The pious heart will be 

guickened into a more activeservice by reading 

this volome. The impenitent, too, will be mada 

often to feel, as they scan its pages, the fearful 

ness of that doom that awaits all those who 

provoke the final wrath of Lamb. 

Tae American FEocrrsiasticaL YEar Book. 
By AvLexasper J. Scuem. New York. H. 
Dayton, publisher. 

The design of this work is to give a correct | 
account of the present religious statistics of the 

world, and a bricf religious history of all de- 

nominations in all countries during the past 

year. A writer wno is acquainted with the 

author states, that he has a more thorough 

knowledge of the present statistics of Christian- 
ity all over the world than any other man in 

the country. So far as we can judge from a 

brief examination, the work is valuable as one 

of reference, and contains a large amount of 

useful information. We commend it to the fa- 

vorable attention of our readers. 

Tur Licurep Wav; or, Loving Words about 
Jesus. By CousiN Bessik. 

This neat and instructive little volume is 

just from the teeming press of the American 

Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia, and 

is another valuable contribution to Sunday 

School Literatnre, 

Hoxorary Decrers.—At the recent Com- 

mencement of Howard College, the degree of 

D. D. was conferred on the Rev. Wy. Carey 

CraNE, President of the Baptist College of 

Louisiana, Located at Mount Lebanon. At 

the same time the degree of A.M, was confer- 

red upon our old friend and brother, Rev. J. F. 

# Berpsos, President of the Female Colleges at 
La Fayette, Ala. Big > 

ah Pui 

The Catalogue of Georgetown College for 

1859-60, is proof that the Baptists of Ken- 

tucky sustain heir College well. The Sum- 

mary says there were in attendance last Colle- 
giate year, seniors 25, juniors 26, sophomores 
39, freshmen 46. irregulars 39 ; total, 171. In 
the Classical Academy there were 25. 'l'otal 
number connected with the institution, 196.— 
Looting over the Alumni since 1839, we see 
that this College bas sent out a large number 

STERN BAPTIST. 
Let me add in conclusion, that Mr. PERRY. 

the President of this institution, deserves as 

extensive a patronage as any teacher in our 
country. I know not that he has a superior 
anywhere. His system of instruction must | 

commend itself to all, and secure ultimately ev- 

erything from a discriminating public which 
his friends could ask or wish. L. N. 

coe— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A Permanent Fund for the Bi-| 
ble Board. | 

| 
| 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

Iu order that the Bible Board of the South- | 
ern Baptist Convention may attain the highest | 

degree of efficiency in the work of Colportage, 

a work now regarded as second to none other 

in which Baptists are engaged, it is necessary | 

that the Board bave a permanent fund to be 

employed exclusively in this work. 
Seeing the importance of this, our esteened | 

brother W. W. WALLER, Of Alabama, has au- | 

thorized us to say that he will be one of fifty | 

to give $500 each, $100 to be paid when the | 

fifty names are secured and the remainder in | 

four annual installments. In this proposition | 

it is agreed that a church or two or more indi- 

viduals may unite their names in making the 

subscription of $500. thus enabling all to par- | 

ticipate in the work. 
Who will take stock in this magnificent and 

benevolent enterprise of distributing God's | 
{ word among the destitnte, and of scattering | 

among the people books and tracts, teaching | 
the way of salvation aud cultivating the hearts | 
of God's people? Are there not fifty brethren | 
to whom God has been lavish in bestowing up- 
on them the goods of this world, who will at 
once come forward and subscribe the amount? 
Will not Alabama take at least half the sum? 
Brethren in Alabama can report their names to 
the Editors of the S. W. Baptist, Tuskegee, or 
to me at Nashville. Mar. HiLLsmaw, 

Cor, Sec. Bible Board. 
oe 

For the South Western Baptist: 

Missionary Meeting. 

The Harmony Church, at her last conference, | 

decided to hold a missionary und prayer meeting, | 

commencing on Friday, July 20th. and continue 

several days. We expect the services of our 
pastor, bro. T. J. Russell and J. M. Russell, 
also bro. J. H. Colley. Pray for us, that the 
Lord may revive us, and that our expected 
meeting may not be in vain. 

Yours in Christ, W., L. Buys. 
AER 

For the South Western Baptist 

Dear BreTHREN : I desire to remind the 
Ministers and brethren of the first district, also, 
of other districts, that hasan Mectingofthe 
fit district appointed tobe held with the church 
at Bethlehem, Chambers co.. Ala., which church | 
ssituated near the West Point and Montgomery | 
Rail Road, four miles from West Point and | 
six miles from - Cusseta, directly on the public | 
Road leading from the first to the latter place. | 
The church is desirous that the brethren of this | 
and other districts should attend ; ample pro- | 

visions will be made to take care of all; I have | 

a partial promise from bro. Gaskirr, of Atlan- 
ta, Ga., to be with us; and you, brethren, will | 
recollect a partial promise from each cf you to | 

    of ministers of the Gospel. 
- ee —-— 

try to be with us. Do try and come; brethren | 
| from a distance who will notify us will be met 
| Extracts from a Letter. | at the depot with conveyances. We desire our | 

We published not leng since a tract entitled, 

A Memoir of Mrs. PHEBE STALLWORTH, by 

Rev. Grorge L. LEE; and from a letter ac- 

krowledging the receipt of the work we make 

the following extracts. “The letter is from Burnt | 

Corn, Ala., and dated July 2nd : 
“I regret very muth that I did not order 1000 | 

copies printed instead of 200. The demand for | 
them is great. | 

Dear brethren, I send you two dollars, and 
the name of a new subscriber for the S. W. 
Baptist : (address)— Rev. Joux P. Myres, Di- 
dasko, Butler Ce., Ala. 

This gertleman has been a Universalist 
preacher for many yeats; he Is a man of talent 
and influence. 

Four weeks ago, | lad the pleasure of bap- 
tizing him. It was an interesting time ; quite 
a number of Universalists were present to wit- 
ness the solerin ordinance. The banks of the 
beautiful stream were crowdad with men, wom- 
en and children, to witness this almost unpar- 
alleled circumstance. 

I endeavored to avail myself of the opportu- 
nity ot showing them the danger of the rotten 
doctrine advocated by them ; after which, I 
gave an opportunity for those that desired 
prayer to make it known. Quite a number 
came forward for prayer, and appeared to be 
quite penitent. I trust and believe the Lord is 
at work among that people. If I can get a few 
more of the particulars of this notable man, I 
will write the confession he made to the charch, 
and wish you to publishit in the S, W. B. He 
was licensed the same day he was baptized, by 
the church, to preach. 

Yours in Christian bonds, 
Geo. L. Lek. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

East Alabama Female College. 

Messrs. Epitors : It was my happiness to 

attend the recent Examination and Commence- 

ment Exercises of this growing and deservedly 

popular institution. To say that I was pleased 
with these exercises, would very inadequately 

express my opinions and feelings. 1 must say, 

that I never have atte.ded any examination of 

any institution, maie or female, more thorough. 

impartial and satisfactory. Nor am I alone in 
this opinion. I have heard the same sentiment 

expressed by the best educated men of our cour- 

try. The classes in Mental Arithmetic, Geom- 

etry, Analysis of Senterces, and Chemistry, I 
never have seen equalled, much less surpassed 

anywhere, Indeed, every class called before 
the large and interested audience that attended 

from day to day. exhibited a thoroughness of 

training creditable alike to pupils and teachers 

The primary department, always interesting, 
was more than usually so under the present ex- 
perienced and talented lady who fills that po- 
sition. ’ 

On Tuesday night a magnificent coNcERT was 

given to the public by the young ladies (B&¥not 

the teachers) of the institution. Iam sure I speak 
the common sentiment of the largest audience I 

have ever seen assembled on such an occasion 
in Tuskegee when I say it reflected the highest 

credit upon Prof. SHARPE and Lis assistants in 

the musical department. This department of 

the College has never been more ably flled 
than at present, I understand that several new 

pianos of the first class have been purchased 
during the past year. 

The specimens of drawing in the Art Depart. 

ment, ander Miss DuNBAR, gave the most flat- 

tering assurances to all that the high commen- 

dations which this accomplished lady brought 

to the institution were eminently deserving. I 
predict for this department of the College the 
most brilliant success. 

The Commencement Exercises on Wednesday 

were deeply interesting. Seven young ladies 
having accomplished the prescribed course 
of study, read composition and received di- 
plomas. Their compositions were well-written, 
not 100 long, and properly read. At the close 
of these exercises, A. H. H. Dawson, Esq. of 

- Montgomery, delivered the annual address, on 

brethren to visit us, and have thought that a | 
little refreshing of their memory might not be | 
amiss. Yours truly, W. S. Jackson. 

N. B. The Union Meeting begins on Fri- 
day before the 5th Sabbath in July. 1860. 

West Point, Ga. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Messrs. Epirors : At the request of the del- | 

egates composing the fourth District of the Lib 

erty Association, I send you the proceedings of 

that meeting, and request their publication in 

your excellent paper. 

The Union Meeting of the fourth District of | 

the Liberty Association, convened with the 

Church of Christ at Bethel, Tallapoosa county, 
Ala , on Friday before the first Lord's day in 

July. The introductory sermon was preached 

by Hlder James Barrow, missionary for the 
Association, from the following text: “As ye 

have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, 

so walk ye in him.” Col. 2: 6. The meeting 

was organized by clecting Elder J. R. Hum- 
phries Mod. and J. H. Rowell, Clerk. 

Read the letters from the Churches, and en- 

rolled the names of the delegates. All the 

churches in the district were represented, save 

two. 

Appointed the next Union Meeting to be 

held at Mt. Pleasant Church. Chambers county, 

Ala., commencing on Friday before the third 
Lord’s day in July, 1861. 

Appointed Eld. E. W. Henderson to preach | 
the introductory Sermon. 

Appointed the session of the Liberty Asso- | 
ciation for 1861, to be held with the Dadeville | 

Baptist Church, the county site Tallapoosa co., | 

Ala. There were several queries presented to 

the body about the time of its adjournment; 

aud without any debate, the following answers 
were given, as the sense of the delegates : 

Query 1st.— What is the duty of a church | 
towards its members who are habitual dram- | 

drinkers ? 
Answer.—If they will not refrain from such, | 

exclude them. 
Query 2nd.— What is the duty of a church 

towards her members, who sell int xicating | 

spirits ? 

Answer.—Labor to show them their error, | 

and if they persist exclude them. 
Query 3d,-—What is the duty of a church 

to such of her members as refuse on every oc-! 

casion to celebrate the Lord's Supper ? 
Answer.—The same as given to query 2nd. 
Query 4.— Can any plan be adopted by which 

a deeper tone of peety, and a larger amount of | 
spirituality be increased in the members of our | 
churches ? 

Without giving any answer to this query | 
the Union Meeting adjourned to the time and 
place named above. E.W.H 

re -— 

  

For the South Western Baptist. 

Whereas. our worthy and efficient brother, 
Elder P. E. Collins, who bas served us a8 pas- | 
tor for some time, having at a regular confer- | 
ence meeting of the Mission Baptist Church, | 
Mobile, Ala., held this 5th of July, 1860 re-| 
signed his pastoral charge of the church, it is! 
with regret that the connection which bas ex. | 
isted heretofore, as pastor and people, must now 
be severed. In parting with bro. Collins, we 
hope and pray ‘that, in the Providence of God, | 
a door of usefulness may be opened where his | 
ability and zeal may be exercised in winning | 
souls to Christ. It is also with regret that we | 
have to be separated from the society of our be- ! 
loved sister Collins, whose amiability, intelli- | 
gence and piety are rarely to be found combin- | 
ed in the same individual. 

By order of Conference, July 5th, 1860, ~ | 
A. J. Hawraory, 

Clerk of Mission Baptist Church, Mobile, Ala. |   the subject of Hosor. The address abounded 
in sparkling thoughts, with occasional barsts 
of true eloquence. His contrasts between the 
characters of Washington and N apoleon, al 
though a somewhat hackuied theme, was better 

8&r~ The Baptist Correspondent please copy. | 

| The reader is referred to the advertisement | 
| of the Alabama Central Female College. This | 
institution bas a well deserved popularity. Rev. | 
A. J. Barrie succeeds its former popular pres- |   sustaioed throughout than I ever remember to 

have beard. 
ident, R. P. ‘Lutmax. We wish the College | 
continued success, . : 

awerses, by Elder®RglE. Priest. 

For the South Western Baptist 

Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting 
of Salem Association, in Pike 
Co., Ala. 

The next meeting of this body will be held 

with the Buptist Church at Perote, commenc- | gtgtement of its gales of the books of ope 
ing on Saturday before the fifth Sabbath in this | __ youn Angell James: Anxious I 
month, (July); on which occasion all the min- 

isters and deacons in the Association are urged 

to attend; and those living contiguous are affec- 

tienately invited to be present. 

ORDER OF EXERCISES. 

about eqpal in number to that o he 
England States. © The ¢ity of Palermo , 

the same raok in Population with Rec 

Some idea of the work done 
Religious Traet Society will be guined 

nthe 

; is Nj 18mo., 456'421 : do. royal edition, 20217. 
32mo, 101,226 ; Welch, 7,710; do. Hai 
160; do. German, 429; do. French, 370: fog 
586,443. Pastoral Addresses, 1,049,319. You 
Man from Home, 88,001. Christiag Pr 

Introductory Sermon, by Elder B. A. Jacke | 37,817. Believe and be Saved, 32mo, 30.26), 
son : Theme— Pulpit Affiliation. 

Exegesis of I. John, 5th chap. 7th and 8th 

verses, by Elder D. P. J. Murphy. 
Essay on Reasons of Christian hope, by El- 

der Wm. McCarra. 

Essay on Prayer, by Deacon N. W. Pitts. 
Essay on duties of musters to servants, by 

deacon M. Ivey. 
Exegesis of Revelation, 21st chap., 2nd and 

3d verses, by Elder A. N. Worthy. 

Exegesis of John, 3d chap. and 8th verse, by 

Elder L. Culbreath. 

Essay on washing the saints’ feet, by deacon 
E. Taylor. 

Essay on the kingdom of Christ, by Elder 

J. OC. Bass. 

What is implied in the phrase “Preach the 
Word ?” by Elder J, J. Macon. 

Essay on union prayer meetings, by deacon 

G. W. Carlisle. 

Essay on Apostolic preaching, by Elder J. 
J. Webb. 

Essay on Christian benevolence, by Elder R. 

C. Stewart. 
Essay on family government, by deacon Jas. 

McAfee. 
Should all Christian fathers hold family 

prayer? Deacon Hail Talbot. 

Essay on the doctrine of Election, by Elder 

John Danner. 

Exegesis of 116th Psalm, 12th verse, by 

Thos. McCarra. 

Iissay on duties of churches to pastors, by 

deacon John Bean, 
Is levity ever becoming in Christians * By 

deacon J. L.. Simpson. 

Exegesis of Luke 16th chap. and 9th verse, 

by Elder W. T. Shanks. 

Exegesis of the Prodigal Son, by Elder I. 

M. Brooks. 

Essay on country Sabbath School, by dea- 

con Jas. Anderson. 
Essay on duties of pastors to churches, by 

deacon T. K Mullins. ; 

Iixegesis.of Hebrews, 2nd chap., 2nd apd3d 

Exegesis of Revelation 2nd chap. and 5th 

verse, by Elder J. T. S. Park. 

In behalf of fhe committee, 
J. J. Prrrs. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Ux1oN Springs, July 6th, 1860. 

Pursuant to the call of “Many Citizens,” a 
meeting was held in Col. Briers grove this P. 

Path to the Bush, 32mo, 13,812, Elizabeqy 

Balee, 32mo, 8,262. Tracts : Believe #0d be 
Saved, 450,000. Your Great Concern, 129. 

250. ‘The Pious Collier, 121,575, Te Map 
that killed bis Neighbor, 416,310; Making i 

grand total of three millions of volumes gg 
tracts written by one man. 

The sect-of the Samaritans still exis, Yines\ 
descendants of those to whom Christ spake. 1; 
all the world there are only one hundred ang 
thirty-three of them, and all but two or three 
live still at the foot of Mt. Gerizim in the Holy 
Land. 

Exarisn Bverisrs.—-The London Times of 
May 31 says: “A mong the religious sects of 

this country (Great Britain) the Baptists hol 

no icconsiderable place. “ey are strang ie 
numbers, decided in tenets, and renowned pg 

only for fervency of zeal, but controversial al. 

ty und theological learning.” 

A New Paper.——-Rev. W. No Chaudojy 

and N. A. Bailey propose to publish, at Mg, 
ticello, the Peninsular Pioneer and Flore 

Baptist—a Calvinistic, Landmark and Mission. 

ry paper, advocatiing missions by Boards, Con: 

ventions, churches and individuals, 

tist State Convention, at ils late session, rescip. 
ded a resolution formerly adopted, Vithdra wiyg 
co-operation from the Board of Domestje Miss. 

ions of the Southern Baptist Convention, fogs 
at Marion, Ala. 

Winows aNp OrPHANS.-~The Fres hug, 
of Seotlatd (Presbyterian) basa fund of $435. 
000, for the support of the widows and children 
of deceased ministers. Kach widow receiyes 
$135 a year: each child under 18 years of age. 
$50; a family of children with neither father 
nor mother, $75 each. = 

SovrnEry Baptist Pomuicarrox Sociery. 
This Society has ) 

Q 
Charles Sunday, pol I : 6 

Sire NOv. 1839 it has pUSONR, 
umes, among which are 8 new WORE 8 
shall rejoice in its progress and suceess, 

Grarurrous 'T'virion.—The Trustees of Wake 
Forest College, N. C., (a Baptist institution) 
decided, last fall, to allow candidates for the 
ministry of all denominations to receive tuition! 
free of charge. “Up to this time,” says. {he] 
Biblical Recorder, “we understand that no young 

minister of any other denomination than or 
own has availed bimself of the offer.” 

oui   M., for the purpose of taking into consideration 
the project of founding at this place a first class 
Male College, under the control of the Baptist 
denomination. Dr. J. M. Foster was called to 
the chair, and Alex. F. Dix chosen Secretary. 
Appropriate speeches were made by Col. R. H. 
Powell, Rev. N. M: Ely and Rev. F. McMur- 

ray, in which the wants of education in gene 

ral, and of this section particularly, were clear- 

ly set forth, and the necessity of denominational 
support and responsibility advocated. The 
sum of $5,000 was subscribed by four individu- 
als towards $40,000 designed to be expended in 
the erection of a suitable building, and the fol- 
lowing committee was appointed to circulate 
subscriptions and raise said amount : 

Rev. N. M. Ely. Rev. F. H. Moss, Rev TF. 
McMurray, Col. R. H. Powell, P. H. Young- 
blood, Esq. Dr. W. S. Mabson, Beujamin 
Thompson, Esq., Dr. J. M. Foster. 

On motton, resolved, that the secretury fur- 
nish the village papers, Gazette and Journal, 
also the S. W. Baptist, records of this meeting 
with request to publish the same. 

J. M. Fostkr. Chairman. 

Arex. F. Dix, Secretary. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Will some of your correspondents or your- 

selves give us your views in reference to the 

practice sometimes pursued, of inviting partic- 

ular persons to attend the meetings of Associa- 

tions, Conventions, &c. This is sometimes done 

by the church where the Association or Con- 

vention is held ; sometimes by the pastor of the 
church ; and sometimes by individuals of other 
churches. The abstract question that I for one 
would like to see settled. is, Has any individual 
or body of persons, except the body itself, the 
right or privilege to extend such invitations ? 

Ag there is no case now existing, (that I know 
of) to which this discussion would apply, it 
seems a favorable time to concentrate the views 
of judicious brethren upon the abstract ques 
tion. 8. 

The Medical notice of MitcaELL & Gricas 
may be seen in our advertising columns. Dr 
Mitchell has beep for years a snccessful practi- 
tioner in this place. and Dr. Griggs, formerly 
of Talbotton, Ga., stands deservedly high as a 
physician in that town. 
er ——— ey 

Items, 

A young minister. once, in a sermon addressed 
to a fashionable audience, attacked their pride 
and extravagance as seen in their dresses, rib- 
bous. ruffles, jewels, ete. In the evening, talk- 
ing with the older minister for whom he had 
preached, “Father D.,” said he, “why do you | 
uot preach aganst the pride and vanity of this { 
people, for dressing so extravagantly?’ «Ah! 
my con,” said Father D., “while you are t im- | 
ming off the top and branches of the tree, I am 
endeavoring to cut it up by the roots, and the | 
whole top dies of itself.” 

  

MINISTERIAL SUPPORT.—A writer in th 
Southern Presbyterian says : “I never knew 
prosperous church that did not give its ming 
ters a snpport that was liberal, compared with 

the means of the people. I never knew s 

church that gave its minister a liberal suppor 
that was not prosperous. I never knew amu 
who paid a liberal subscription to his paste § 
that was not paid back by Providence mor 
than double the sum. I never knew a ehurdh 
nember who was stingy to Lis minister, who 

ib the long run, was prospered in his world 
business.” 

ee eee —— ee ei 

PROSPECTUS 
OF THE 

Howard College Magazine, 

The first and and second volumes of the Hoy: £ 
ARD COLLEGE MAGAZINE having met. with such 
flattering success, and its future prospects being 
very encouraging, the Literary Sopieties have 
determined to continue its Ppublieation. boping 
that its former friends will Bil favor ity and 
that all lovers of letters will aid in ts suppo 
by sending us their names. Though we mak 
po pretensions to literary excellence, yet 
fear not to say, that with a little encouragemen! 
the Howard College Magazine will be second t 
none of its kind in the South. 

This Magazine, containing about thirty page 
of reading matter, contributed mostly by it 
Students, will be issued monthly ; the firstnon 
ber of Volume Third will make its appearaud 
on the 30th of October, 1860, 

Terms of subscription, $1 00; payable in 
riably in advance. 
28 Address—ROWARD COLLEGE MAGAZN, 

Marion, Ala. 

EDITORS FOR THE SESSION OF 1860-61. 
ADELPHI SOCIETY. | FRANKLIN SOCIETY, 

JouN T. PoLLARD, JouN G. DuPREs, 
JosEPH A. ROBERTSON, Sameer S. ERLE, 
Chas. H. Sxgap. i Joun C. WiLL. 

The Rev. Joun T. Cay and B. A. Mast 
are our authorized agents to receive subseripf 
tion money and receipt for the same. Ens 

- mop —— taste — — 

Secular Intelligenn 
Items of News. 

The Far West correspondent of the Bos 
Journal writes that the Choctaws have a perm 
ment fund cf more than $1,000,000 in the has 
of Government, including $100,000 set apartie 
school purposes. The interest is paid anoualf 
affording them a revenue of $60.000, whil 
meets all their governmental and educatiod 
expenses, and obviates the necessity of taxes 
There are fen “mission” boarding schools 7 w 
Nation, at which, in addition to the common as 
higher English branches, the boys are systems 
ically exercised in farm labor, aud the girlsis 
tiated into the manifold mysteries of housewife, 

Wendell Philips tells of a man he metin Ve 
ceeter, who said, that when he was an ortho 
minister, his faith cost him fifty dollars sy® 
but now it did not cost him five / This remitd 
us of the argument urged by a colored mat 
zealous Campbellite—in favor of this mode 
faith. “Why,” said he, “it aint half as fal 
heaven by dis route as by de old one,” 

A young musical prodigy is attracting 8 §*8 
deal of attention near Salem, Mass. Sbe ¥ 
child aged only three years and seven mov 

| and yet plays upon the piano more than ¥ 

  

Garibaldi lately, in a reply to the students of | separate airs, having composed two or three 
the University of Pavia, thus spoke of the cause | 
of his country’s ruin :—“In the midst of Italy, | 
at its very heart, there is a cancer called Pope- 
ry—an imposture called Popery. Yes, young | 
men, we still have a formidable enemy. the more | 
formidable because it exists among the ignorant 
classes, where it rules by falsehood ! because it | 
is sacrilegiously covered with the cloak of reli- | 
gion. Itssmile is the smile of Satan. This | 
enemy, young men, is the priest |—the priest, | 
with few exceptions.” 

The Christian Union says :—“A few years® 
ago there was but one Protestant or evangelical 
church in Belgium. There are now between 
thirty and forty such churches, and a popula- 
tion of at least ten thousand professed Protes. 
tants. This growth is the result of missionary 
efforts, especially those which have been put 
forth comparatively recently. The desire for | 
evangelical laborers there, is extending on every | 
side.” 

The Kingdom of the Two Sicilics, now pro 
perly called the Kingdom of Naples, bas an 
area nearly the size of the Stgte of New York, 
and a population of about 9,000,000. The 
Continental portion cont.in about 31.000 square | 
miles, and the Island of Sicily bas un area of 
10,508 square miles. The Island is the finest 
and most important of the Mediterranean, as it 

“is larger in extent than Massachusetts and 
Riiode Island combined, asd the population is! 

  
N 

self. She learns very readily ; oan play id dark or blindfolded.” Her name is Marths 
Story, and she ix the youngest daughter 
drew Story, Jr., of Essex, Mass. 

The Supreme court of the State of Missisif 
ha« affirmed the validity of the law making” penal offence for retailers to sell liquors? 
dranken man and declaring owners of drid 
establishments responsible for the act of the 
keeper on their behalf, 

WEATHER AND CROPS.--The very 00! ard 
this morning indicates that there was aiid 
rain or hail, in the vicinity, last night hit 
ever it was, we fear the corn crop oud 1 
lands will be little affected by it, for dre 5, 
already put that beyond redemption. ine, 
not see how a scarcity, approaching fo™ otith 
to be avoided in the middle easter oo if 
next year. The cotton is mostly good. J 1. 
some places has been burnt.,—JMont, Mot 

Crops 1v Mississippr—The Mississipp! excel 
es all speak of renewed prospects of J 
Cotton had not been seriously injure by b 
and corn had suffered only in a few looks 
The abundance of rain that has lately % 
most of the counties, has added large 
promise of the fature. 

OreLixa a¥p Oxrorp RalL Rosp-T0¢ A 
bers Tribune of Friday s.ys: The Ef oy 
our road commenced last week the sur” Dio 
town, and will continue until they thot 
so our friends above need have no fear 

| road will stop at LaFayette. It is the [0 
of the Company to push the road tb 
as their means will allow. 

Mr. Ogg, the Railrosd contractor, Yi 
pleted his-portion of. the contract a Bis ov 

gee Row, Jéft yesterday W glace 
of aud oarts for some OWber 
we. Tuskegee Democrat, 13h. 

Tur DoMestic BoArD.—The Missippi Bap i 

    

Tar Maxner oF Erecting Presispent BY | of the ki 
LT: 43 tt + AD 

GRESS.— Bt p sibiltiy of a fail- | MOTE & GoNGRESS.~AS there is now a possibiltiy | hove 8 

ure to elect & President in November next by | ing into 

the peaple, some account of the form prescribed | “I know 

by the Constitution in such a contingency may | pers dis 

be interesting at the present time : | not made 
| 

If no person has a majority of the Electoral |  2g~ | 
College tor the office of President, then from the ! 
persons having the highest number, not exceed- | Depart 
ing three, on the list of those voted for, the | Chambe 
House of Representatives shall choose immediate | ©io” 6 
ly by ballot the President; but in choosing the | = gi tor 
resident, the votes shall be taken by States, the | chest. S 

represertation from each State having one vote; | {¢ che b 
a majority of all the States shall be necessary to | titude a 
a choice ; if the House is unable to elect a Presi- | 51q when 
dent by the 4th of March. then the Vice Presi- Sister 
dent assumes the duties of President This offi- | hope in § 
cer, if the people fail to elect, is chosen by the | yeefu] as 
Senate from the 200 highest candidates. hi friend. 

As in voting for President in the House, gnch { but that J 
State has one vote ; Delaware and Rliode Ilan | of the ev 
have equal power with New York or Pe hey a | more fore 
nia, The majority of each Cong) osm “'¢ | husband, 
ation cast the vote of the State. ja oh Present | and gave 
Touse no party has a majority of the State dele.) [, serve ( 

gations. The Republicans have one or two plu- | : ve tied. while the | had no fe 
rality, one or two Statesare Led, while the | gp, ag 
Southern Opposition hold the balance of power. | relatives 
SarsapariLLa.—This tropical root bas a repu- | and will | 

tation wide as the world, for curin. one class of | eternal gi 
the disorders that afflict mankind—a reputation 
too which it deserves as the best antidote we pos- ) 
sess for scrofulous complaints. But to be brought | 2] into use, its virtues must bs concentrated and | 
combined withother medicines that may increase | 
its power. Some reliable compound of this | 
character is much needed in the community. — | Read the advertisement of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsapa- | Gen C P 1 rilla in our columns, and we know it needs no | G Brown encominm from us to give our citizens confi- | A H Ken dence in what he offers, — Organ, Syracuse, | James Ga N.Y. 

| Dr J B Hf THE AFRICANS AT Ke¥ WEST.~The Savannah | Mrs J A ( 
News says : E H Thon 

The telegraph last night announced tl Rev 13.0 . ie fact | . that one hundred and twenty-five of these Afri- as Hela 
cans have been rescued from the hands of the | a government officials, and were landed on Tues. | oy $ 
Hay Yale, Irom whence they were sent up Tai ph 1¢ Alabama river, and will be provide i “ humane asters ’ e provided with r M Good 

| Mrs Mary 
RevJ PM 

Tue Crors IN FrLormps,— The Tallassee Flori. | 
| WW Jame 

| 

dian of the 7th inst., says : J 3 ” oab King | We are sorry to he compelled to say that not [| UH A Baro within the memory of the oldest inhabitant has | Rev W H C there been, in this particular section, <o gloomy a Mrs H Sta prospect, so far rs relates to the corn crop, as | Mrs Martha now exists. It is no exaggeration to say that on | J Pellum | 80 average no more than a third of a crop will | J R Spear be made. : 
DrJ GGr Cotton i8 still very promising, though that is | Henry Lew beginning to show the effects of the dry weather, | William Ry With good seasons, however, at least an average | G W Riley if not more will be made. | PC Riley 

Crops IN GEORGIA.—Fiom al} 1; 8 of J E Courts State we hear the most Sepang ee Thos Jone the cotton and corn crops. The oppressive heat, J T Odum and long dry spell have literally burned up the DIF H I Tonaud Apes sie cotton to an alarming extent, Meh y 5 cricaliar than atterso 
fi reetter eo Aggutsy, “| Mrs Sarah 

ue Unitep STATES SENATE.—The Se LL cmetory Whose terms expire in 1861, ang whose places | Rev P H M are to be filled by the next Legislatures of their | Mrs SJ A States, are Messrs, Fitzpatrick, of Alabama ;— {Jas Lee Johnson, of Arkansas; Gwin, of California ; Fos- Rev § Will ter, of Connecticut ; Yulee, of Florida ; Iverson, | J H Wilsot of Georgia ; Trumbull, of Hlinois; Fitch, of | Sam’l Tan Indiana ; Harlan, of Towa; Crittenden, of Ken- | A I ace tucky ; Slidell, of Louisiana ; Green. of Mis. acy souri ; Clark. of New Hampshire, ; Seward, of | core AININ New York; Clingman, of North Carolina ; Pugh, | last few Huy of Obio: Lane, of Oregon ; Bigler. of Penn. | bility We sylvania ; Hammone, of South Carolina ; Colla. | STRENGTHEN] mer, of Vermont ; and Durkee, of Wisconsin sh ous: thi Democrats, 7 Republicans, and 1 American, of the Unite 

The visit of the Japanese Embassy to this coun- ph take, try has been quite an expensive amusement, — | dnother col Aside from the steam frigate put at their service each way. Govrroment paid $14,000 to main- | H tain them at Vashington, ete.; Baltimore $3,500 | Lyris op for one day’s visit there ; Philadelphia, $15,000 | process of tg for the week there ; and the billsin New York | inflamation will amount to $30,000, swelling the whole cx. | ""*lt. Dep pense to $62,500. AR safe in all ea 
A new programme for the Mormons is indicat- | April 13, ed in the Washington dispatches. It is NOW | Buy the Proposed that they shall emigrate to one of the ast India Islands. and reliable information is | “If you wa 8aid to have been received that they will do so. | rough look w The enterprise is to be carried out under the sy. | (77aive, whi pervision of Capt. Walter M. Gibson, who will | ton be remembered as having been imprisoned for | some years by the Dutch authoritick of one of | the Islands in question, and who has recently identified himself with the Mormon caus —it be- 10g at his suggestion that Brigham Young pro- R U posed to the Government to take the Mormons | TS A A ( to Oceanica, if an arrangement could be made | i 

} any » made | by which they could be paid by Government for ILL em their improvements in Utah. 
y ra 

age from The Weather wa« intensely hot last week in | vertisement, South Carolina and (veorgia. Many deaths oc- | circular, (ir curred, aud the crops are materially injured. | subject. Th ployment to ( ————— 
July 19, 1 

MARRIAGES. T= 
Yale, in this county, on the 3d inst.. at the GR residence of the bride’s father, by Rev. A. T. M, | Handey, Mr. Byroy I, TayLor, of Texas, and Wareho Mrs. CaarLorte K, Apams, | 

Hrianiy Ia 

Sold every 

W. KE, 

travel) 

Marricd, in Centreville, Bibb county, Ala., on | H po the evening of the bth inst., by the Rev. H. A. | gious to i) Smith, Dr. E. H. MorkN and Miss FANNIE, dangh. | near the Mu ter of Col. 8. Ww. Davidson, all of Centreville, | al Gen pl 
— | Cotton, or e 

= 

. . 

Obituaries. 
— bY 

Died, on Wednesday, 20th inst., ut his resi- | dence in Columbia Co., Ark.. after a brief ill- | ness of bilious fever, Mr. Thomas J. ATTS, in | ihe fifty-first year of his age, Sudden and pain- Columbuy ful indeed is the loss thie community is thus call- ed tv deplore. | Val 
The deceased had emigrated to this State from | HL subs Alabama several years since, and encountered | T of Lam the inconveniences of early settlement ; but a | ot xo kind Providence rewarded his industry with a | al competency. He leaves un affectionate wife and | at four young children, besides a large circle of | good Frame friends to weep over his memory. Years ago | ¢4 with gor he had made a profession of the Christian faith | 2"! Ch as a Baptist, and enjoyed its blessed consolations | 

in the last struggle. 
Bro. Watts was a man "hose virtues were cal- | 

culated to adorn any position in society. To Know him rightly was to love him. His charac. | ter combined in a high degree the qualities of | F AVIN( stern integrity, benevolence, energy, decision of | (& Joi purpose, warm friendship, strong domestic affec- | hyve omer tion, with the graces of the (hristian gentleman, | kindness | The breach thus made in the family circle is ir- | pleasurein 
repatable. Here his influence was most intense. | *¥% Who to ly felt. His kindness as a master, his remarka- en aN ble devotion as a husband, and his unremitting | the amok tenderness asa father can never be forgotten. In | Manifested him the young have lost a conscllor, the needy Whining 
a benefactor, his neighbors a kind friend, and | be settled + 
th Christian commuuity a most valuable orna. | found in th ment. But he is gone. The Lord has taken month: aft him. We bow sabmissively to Lis gracious will. a May the God of the fatheriess and vidow bless | eash Ir the bereaved. T. J. Pearce, | foreibly, if 
Coruxnia Co., June 26, 1860. July If 
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Died, in Notasulga, Ala., the 26th of June | 
Turovore LkvBerrek, youngest son of J. W, C' | wy. 4 and P. J. Denson, aged ten months and four days D R S 

My sweet little Thedie is gone to rest, 
Now nestling on his Saviour’s breast ; 
Far from a world of sin and strife, My Thedie lives a heavenly life. | 
Methinks I hear his little tongue Now, sweetly si i 
2 ) ‘ng his heavenly & } Methinks I see his little face Y song 3 Smile sweetly in that happy place. 
I cannot call him back again 
My sweet little babe with Christ remain ; May I but gain that happy shore, : And find my sweet little Theodore, 

Motuen. 

Departed this life, in Tuskegee, Ala. on the | 11th inst., TnomMas WorrkLL, youngest son of Dr. 8. 8. and Mrs. M. S. Oslin. aged 3 years, 9 months and 11 days. i { “Little Tommie” is dead. “The will of God | is accomplished.” 
Our little boy, 80 young and fair, 
Called hence by early doom, 
Just came to show how sweet a flower 
1a Paradise could bloom. 

July, 1860. 
His Parents. | . 

William M. Ligon, { 
5 Died, at Sovisty Hill, Macon Co., Ala., on the | d day of June, 860, in the 41st year of his age. While quite young, in his eleventh year, ¢ Joined the Baptist church, and was for many years an efficient member But he unfortunate- | a from the path of rectitude, and was | S Jeans out of the pale of the church. But it | aid God. more than a year 8go to restore | er 'm again the Joys of his ealvation, and he | hi: eazale cordially received into the fellowship | en uroh, From that time until his death, 48 8 devoted apd pious member. The light 
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ExcrLisn Byerists—-The London “Times of 
‘Among the religious ‘sects of 

iis country (Ureat Britaiu) the Baptists hold 
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ical learning.” 
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J. J. Pits 
| mi 

Baptist 

uly 6th, 180. |B 

hy Citizens,” a | mi 

(J RATUITOUS T'viriox.—The Trustees of Wi 

rest College, N. O., (a Baptist institut 

decided, last fall, to allow eandidates 
nistry of all denominations to receive 

| free of charge. “Up to this time,” 

blical Recorder, we understand that no 

nister of any other denomination thaw 

's grove this P. | own has availed himself of the offer.” - 

uto consideration 

place a first class 

ol of the Baptist 

ter was called to 

hosen Secretary. 

lade by Col. R. H. 

\ 
| 

ses 

MINISTERIAL SUPPORT.—A writer in 

Southern Presbyterian says: “I never 

prosperous church that did not give its 

ters a support that was liberal, compared. with 

the means of the people. 1 never knew 8 

Rev. F. McMur- | church that gave its minister a liberal support 

ucation in gene- | that was not prosperous. I never knew a map 

ularly, were clear- | who paid a liberal subscription to his pastor 

of denominational | 

advocated. 

| that was not paid back by Providence more | 

The | than double the sum. I never knew. a church 

d by four individu. [ember who was stingy to bis minister, ‘whe, 
1 to be expended in | in the Tong run, was prospered in lis world 

Iding, and the fol- | business.” 3 

inted to circulate | 

amount : | 

H. Moss, Rev. F.| 

ell, P. H. Young 

fabson, Benjamin | 

Foster. 

the secretary fur 

ds of this meeting 

sane. 

OsTeR. Chairman 

. Dix, Sceretary 

PROSPECTUS te 
OF THE ; Sag : 

Howard College Magazine. 

The first and and second volumes of the How- : 
| xxp CorrEGE MAGAZINE having wet, with such 
| flattering success, and its future 

| very encouraging, the Literary 
ette and Journal, | determined to continue its pul 

that its former friends will v 
> that all lovers of letters will aid inits 

| by sending us their names, 
, po pretensions to literary excellence 
| fear not to say, that with a little encotiragement, 
| the Howard College Magazine will be seeond fo 

bei ties bart 
. ‘hoping 
ib; and 
suppor 

make Th we ! 
e yet We 

I none of its kind in the South. Sv 
rn Baptist. 

gpondents. or your 

in reference to the | 

, of inviting partic 

ectings of Associu- | 

is is sometimes done | 

ssociation or Cop | 

k by the pastor of the | 
individuals of other | 

uestion that I for oi 

8, Has any individual | 
t the body itself, the | 

| 
| 
| ) 
| d such invitations! 

existing, (that I knew | 

Hon would apply, 16 | 

concentrate the views 

n the abstract gues | 
“ | 

MitcHELL & 

tising columns. 

VL RIGGS 

Mrs a successful pructi- 

Dr. Griggs, formerly | 

deservedly high es a 

| of reading matter, contributed mostly 

{ ber of Volume Third will make its 

This Magazine, containing about thirty hath 

will be iscued monthly ; the first num- 

appearance 
on the 30th of October, 1860, a8 ; 

Terms of subscription, $1 00; payable nv 
BN 

Students, 

| 7iably in advance. 

28 Address—Rowarp COLLEGE MAGAZINE, 
Marion, Ala. Eo 

EDITORS FOR THE SESSION OF 1860-61. 
ADELPHI SOCIETY. | FRANKLIN SOCIETY. 

Joux T. Porragp, Jouy G ly 
Josep A. ROBERTSON, SAMUEL S. EARLE, 

Cias. H. SNEAD. Joun C. WILLIAMS. 

The Rev. Joun T, Cary and B. A. Massey 
are one authorized agents to receive sabsetip 
tion money and receipt for the same. 

| 

secalar Intel 
Items of News. 

The Far West correspondent of the Basin 
Journal writes that the Choctaws have a 
ment fund of more than $1,000,000 in the hands 
if Government, including $100,000 set apart fof 

ligeace 
y 

  

| school purposes. The interest is paid annually 
affording them a revenue of $60,000, whit 
nects all their governmental and educabiof 
»xpensce, and obviates the necessity of 
There are fen “mission boarding Ercou 

| Nation, at which, in addition to the com 
, in a sermon address 

L attacked their oride 

in thei. dresses. ril 

In the evening. talk 

or for whom he bad 

aid he, “why. do you 

ide and vanity of this 

travagantly 77 An! 

“while you are t im- 

nches of the tres; I am 

by the roots, and the 

reply to the students ot 

thus spoke of the cause 

‘In the midst of Italy 
s a cancer called Pope 

Popery: Yes 
idable enemy, the more 

young 

ists among the ignorant 

falsehood | because i 

with the cloak of reli 

smile of Satan. Thi 

be priest I~ the priest 

says i—*A few years 

rotestant or evangelical 

ere are now between 

urches, and a popula- | 

end professed Protes. | 
he result of missionary 
which bave been put 
:ntly. The desire for 

is extending on every 

o Sicilies, now pro- 
om of Naples, has ap 

e State of New York, 
hbout 9,000,000 The 

ain about 31.000 square 
Sicily has an area of 

he lsland is the finest | 

be Mediterranean, as it 

an Massuchusetts and 

aud the population is 

| higher English branches, the boys are 
ically exercised in farm labor, aud the gt in 
inted into the manifold mysteries of bi 

Wendell Philips tells of a man he mets Wor: 
estor, who said, that when he was an 
minister, his faith cost him fifty dollars Wye 
but now it did not cost him five / This ven 

Cus of the argument urged by a colored man—$ 4 
zealous Campbellite—in favor of this 
faith. “Why,” said he, “it aint half ss Mr 
heaven by dis route as by de old one © . 

A young musical prodigy is attracting 8 6) 
deal of attention near Salem, Mass. © i 
child aged only three years and seven: 
and yet plays upon the piano more # 
separate airs, having composed two or 

| self. She learns very readilv ; can 
| dark or blindfolded.” Her name is Mi 
Story, and she is the youngest daugh 
drew Story, Jr, of Essex, Mass. : ; 

The Supreme court of the State of 
aac afiimed the validity of the law 

e for retailers to sell Hi 
Irunken man and declaring owners, 
stublishments responsible for the & 
keeper on their behalf. ? 

WEaTuER AND Crops.-- The very 

‘biz morning indicates that there 
cain or hail, in the vicinity, last 
ver it was, we fear the corn Crope# 
fands will be little affected by it, for@ 
already put that beyond redem k 
not see how a scarcity, approae: 
to be avoided in the middle e: 

| next year. The cotton is mostly: 
some places has been burnt. 

Crops IN Mississippi—The Miss oe 
| es all speak of renewed prospects OF 
| Cotton had not been seriously i 
and corn hud suffered only ina ew 
The abundance of rain that bo 
most of the counties, has . 

| promise of the future. He 

| Operika a¥p OxroRD RAIL 
bers Tribune of Friday s.yas &i 
our road commenced last week tHE = 
town, and will continue un j 
so our friends above n A 
road will stop at LaFayettes 
of the Company to pu 

| as their means will allo 

Mr. Ogg, the Railroad 
pleted Lis portion of: the: 

| gee Branch Road, left 
| of negros and carts for: 
'ug== Tuskegee Demoer 

Tue MaNxNer oF ELECTING PRESISDENT 2 

GONGRESS.-AS there is now a possibiltiy of a fail- 

ure to elect & President in November next 7 

the people, some account of the form prescribe 

by the Constitution in sucha contingency may 

be interesting at the present time: 

hae a majority of the Electoral 

BY 

If no person 
College for the 

ns having the 
ing three, on the 
House of Repr: 
ly by ballot the 

list of those voted for, the 

tation from each State having one vote; 
Bor ot all the States hall be necessary to 

a choice ; if the Houseis unable to elect a Presi- 

the 
Set fh the duties of President 2 

cer, if the people fail to elect, is chosen 
Senate from the fwo highest candidates. sch 

As in voting for President in the IOUS il 

State has one vote ; Delaware and De 
have equal power with New York eal dele- 
nia, The majority of each GONEITR) Fo ot 
gation cast the vote of Te the Stats dele: 

a8 a mi 3 Sri 

Hate party bo ians hav ens o zo pla- 
rality one or Iwo States are ho y : e he 

Southern Opposition hold the balance of power. 

—This tropical root has a repu- 
Ba world, for curin one class of 
the disorders that afflict mankind—a reputation 
too which it deserves as the best antidote we pos- 

sess for scrofulous complaints. But tobe brought 

This offi- 
by the 

into use, its virtues must bs concentrated and | 
combined withother medicines that may increase 
its power. 

Read thé advertisement of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
rilla in our columns; and we know it needs no 
encomium from us to give our citizens confi- 
deuce in what he offers,— Organ, Syracuse, 
NF, 

Tuk AFRICANS AT Key WEesT.—- The Savannah 

News says: 

The telegraph last night announced the fact | 
that one hundred and twenty-five of these Afri- 
cans have been rescued from the hands of the 
government officials, and were landed on Tues- 
day at Mobile, from whence they were sent up 
the Alabama river, and will be provided with 
humane masters. 

Tue Crors IN FLORIDA. —The Tallassee Flori- 
dian of the Tth inst., says: 

We are sorry to he compelled to say that not 
within - the memory of the oldest inhabitant has 
there been, in this particular section, so gloomy a 
prospect, so far rs relates to the corn crop, as 
now exists. It is no exaggeration to say thaton 
an average no more than a third of a crop will 
be made. 

Cotton is still very promising, though that is 
beginning to show the effects of the dry weather. 
With good seasons, however, at least an average 
if not more will be made. 

Crops IN GEORGIA.—Fiom ali purts of our 
State we hear the most desponding accounts of 
the cotton and corn crops. The oppressive heat 
and long dry spell have literally burned up the 

gE UNITED STATES SeNaTE.—The Sen : 
whose terms expire in 1861, ‘and whose places 
are to be filled by the next Legislatures of their 
States, are Messrs. Fitzpatrick, of Alabama §— 
Johnson. of Arkansas; Gwin, of Talifornia ; Fos- 
ter, of Connecticut ; Yulee, of Florida ; Iverson, 
of Georgia; Trumbull, of Illinois; Fitch. of 
Indiana ; Harlan. of Iowa; Crittenden, of Ken- 
tucky ; Slidell, of Louisiana; Green, of Mis- 
souri ; Clark. of New Hampshire. ; Seward, of 
New York; Clingman, of North Carolina ; Pugh, 
of Obio: Lane, of Oregon; Bigler. of Penn- 
sylvania ; Hammone, of South Carolina ; Colla- 
mer, of Vermont ; and Durkee, of Wisconsin— 
Democrats, 7 Republieans, and 1 American. 

The visit of the Japanese Embassy to this coun- 
try has been quite an expensive amusement. — 
Aside from the steam frigate put at their service 
each way. Govrrnment paid $14,000 to main- 
tain them at Vashington, etc.; Baltimore $3,500 | 
for one day’s visit there ; Philadelphia, $15,000 
for the week there ; and the billsin New York 
will amount to $30,000, swelling the whole ex- 
pense to $62,500. 

office of President, then from the | 

highest number, not exceed- | 

esentatives shall choose immediate | wife of Lawson 

President ; but in choosing the | 

sident, the votes shall be taken by States, the | .p.st. 

4th of March. then the Vice Presi-| 

Some reliable compound of this | 
character is much needed in the community. — | 

dLe 

of the knowledge of the glory. of God shined | 

wh and arent] the summ ns gum for him 

| to come up higher. His last words, Ye cute 

ing into the valley of the shadow in wore, 

| «] know if this earthly house of my tabernacle 

were dissolved. T have a building of God, a house 

| not made with hands eternal, in the heavens. 
. 

| - 748 Index pleage cory. 

5 is life, on the 4th of May. 1860, in 

oiopea tn, Ala., sister PATSKY SLAUGHTER, | 
Slaughter. 

« Patsey Slaughter died of dropsy of the | 
She suffered much, and for a long time; | 

but she bore her affliction with Thristian for- | 

titude and forbearance; was about 62 years | 
old when she died. 

Sister Slaughter bad enjoyed a comfortable | 
| hope in Chrst for about 40 years ; and wus very | 
| useful as a Christian, wite, mother. neighbor and | 
friend. She was light around the hearth-stone 
hut that light hus faded away ns the mellow rays | 
of the evening sun ; but will rise again to sct no | 
more forever. Before she died she called her | 
husband, children, sisters and friends around her | 
and gave them her dying charge and admonition 
to serve God and meet her in heaven ; said she 
had no fears, and died in full triumph of faith. | 
She has left a husband. several children, many | 

| relatives and friends to mourn her loss. She is | 
and will be much missed, but their, our loss, is her | 
eternal gain. W. D. HARRINGTON. 

Sister 

Business Department. 
Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount | 
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CoMPLAINING .—We have heard repeatedly during the | 
last few days, persons complaining of weakness and de- 
bility = We would say to all such, get some of McLEAN'S 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND BLOOD PURIFIER. 1t is beyond 
all doubt the only remedy that will renovate and strength 
en the system. The immense demand for it from all parts 
of the United States is proof en ugh of its beneficial ef- 

fects. We know hy experience that it is a delicious rem- | 
edy to take. Call and try it. See the advertisment iu | 
another column. | 

et P—- 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS. —Mrs. Winslow, an ex 

perienced nurse and female physician, has a Soothing 
Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitates the 
process of teething by softening the gums. reducing all 
inflamation—will allay all pain und is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it willgive rest to your- 
selves and relief and health to your infants. Perfectly 
safe in all cases. See advertisement in another column.   A new programme for the Mormons is indicat- | 

ed in the Washington dispatches. It is now | 
Jroposel that they shall emigrate to one of the | 

Jast India Islands. and reliable information is | 
gaid to have been received that they will do so. | 
The enterprise is to be carried out under the su- 
pervision of Gapt. Walter M. Gibson, who will 
be remembered as having been imprisoned for] 
some years by the Dutch authorities of one of 
the [slands in question, and who has recently 
identified himself with the Mormon cause —it be- 
ing at his suggestion that Brigham Young pro- 
posed to the Government to take the Mormons 
to Oceanica, if an arrangement could be made 
by which they could be paid by Government for 
their improvements in Utah. 

The weather wa« intensely hot last week in | 
South Carolina and (Georgia. Many deaths oc- | 
curred, and the crops are materially injured. 

eee eet SR 

MARRIAGES. 

Married, in this county, on the 3d inst., at the 
residence of the bride's father, by Rev. A. T. M. | 
Handey, Mr. Byron L. 'layLor, of Texas, and | 
Mrs. Caarrorr K. Apams. 

Married, in Centreville, Bibb county, Ala., on | 
the evening of the 5th inst., by the Rev. H. A. 
Smith, Dr. E. H. MoreN and Miss Faxig, daugh- 
ter of Col. S. W. Davidson, all of Centreville, 

Em 

Obituaries, 
Died, on Wednesday, 20th inst., at his resi- 

dence in Columbia Co., Ark., after a brief ill- 
ness of bilious fever, Mr. TnoMas J. WATTS, in 
the fifty-first year of his age, Suddenand pain- 
ful indeed is the loss this community is thus call- 
ed tu deplore. 

The deceased had emigrated to this State from 
Alabama several years since, and encountered 
the inconveniences of early settlement; but a 
kind Providence rewarded his industry with a 
competency. He leaves un affectionate wife and 
four young children, besides a large circle of 
friends to weep over his memory. Years ago 
he had made a profession of the Christian faith 
as a Baptist, and enjoyed its blessed consolations 
ii the last struggle. 

Ero. Watts was a man 'vhose virtues were cal: 
culated to adorn any position in society. To 
know him rightly was to love him. His charac- 
ter combined in a high degree the qualities of 
stern integrity, benevolence, energy, decision of 
purpose, warm friendship, strong domestic affec- 
tion. with the graces of the Christian gentleman. | 
The brrach thus made in the family circle is ir- 
reparable. Here his influence was most intense- 
ly felt. His kindness as a master, his remarka- 
ble devotion as a husband, and his unremitting | 
tenderness asa father can never be forgotten. In | 
him the young have lost a counsellor, the needy | 
« benefactor, his neighbors a kind friend, and | 
th Christian commuuity a most valuable orna- | 
ment. But he is gone. The Lord has taken | 
him. We bow sabmissively to Lis gracious will. | 
May the God of the fatheriess and -vidow bless | 
the bereaved. T. J. PEARCE. 
Coruna Co., June 26, 1860. i 
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Died, in Notasulga, Ala., the 26th of June 
Treopore LEDBETTER, youngest son of J. W, C | 
and P. J. Denson, aged ten months and four days. | 

My sweet little Thedie is gone to rest, 
Now nestling on his Saviour’s breast ; 
Far from a world of sin and strife, 
My Thedie lives a heavenly life. 
Netrtuks I hear his little tongue 
Now, sweetly sing his heavenly s : Methinks I fee his Little face °° 
Smile sweetly in that happy place. 

I cannot call him back again, 
My sweet little babe with Christ remain : 
May I but gain that happy shore, ! 
And find my sweet little Theodore. 

Moruxr. 

Departed this life, in Tuskegee, Ala. on the 
11th inst., THoMAS WORRELL, youngest son of 
Dr. S. S. and Mrs. M. S. Oslin, aged 3 years, 9 
months and 11 days. 
_ “Little Tommie” is dead. 
is accomplished.” 

Our little boy, so young and fair, 
Called hence by early doom, 
Just came to show how sweet a flower 
1n Paradise could bloom. 

“The will of God | 

His PARENTS. 
July, 1860. . 

William M. Ligon, 

Died, at Society Hill, Macon Co., Ala., on the 
31 day of June, 1860, in the 41st year of his 
age. While quite young, in his eleventh year, 
be joined the Baptist church, and was for many 
years an efficient member But he unfortunate- 
ly swerved from the path of rectitude, and was 
for years out of the pale of the church. But it 
Picaged God. more than a year ago to restore 
dato him again the joys of his salvation, and he 
Yas dzain cordially received into the fellowship 

the church, From that time until his death, | ® Wak @ devoted apd pious member. The light | 

  

| subject 
| ployment to obtain an honorable situation. 

i near the Muscogee Railroad bepot 

April 12. ly 
a a ! 

Buy the Dollar Size of Heimstreet’s Inimi- 
table Halr Restorative. 

“If you wish to have the real color, instead of the dull 
rough look which Fair-dye imparts. use Heimstrest’'s Res 
toralive, which mvigorates the roots of the hair and muke 
it young again. no matter how much it may be faded.” — | 
Boston Traveler. 

Sold everywhere—price 50 eents and $1 a bottle. 

W. E. HAGAN & CO.. Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 

Rare Cpportunity. | 
ISAAC HALE. JR., & CO.,| 

NEWBURYPORT, MASS, 

ILL employ Males and Females to act as local or | 
traveling agents. Those now in their employ aver- | 

age from $30 to $30 per month. We cannot, in this ad 
vertisement, particularize the business, but we will ina | 
circular; (free of cost.) to all who address us upon the 

Ibis isa rare opportunity for those out of em 

  
July 19, 1860. 8t 

"GREENWOOD & GRAY 
WIL, CONVINUE THE | 

} + 3: | Wareliouse & Commission Business | 
IN THIS CITY. | 

AVING TWO COMMODIOUS HOUSES, (one situated | 
near the corner of Broad and Randolphstreets. con 

uguovus to the business portion of the city, and the other 
we shall have ample 

storage room tor all cotton consigned to us. Weuwsre a 

  

| all times prepared to make the customary advances on 

Cotton, or extend any facilities usual in our line. { 
Orders for BAGGING and ROVE of FAMILY SUPPLIES 

will he promptly filled at the lowest market price. 2 
AF~ Our sules room and office will be kept at the old 

stand. near the ¢orner of Broad and Randolph streets. 
I'hank ful for past favors, we hope to merit a continu 

ance by giving our personal attention to ali business con- 
fided to our care. E. S. GREENWOOD, 

WM. C. GRAY. 
Columbus, Ga., July 19, 1860. ly 

Valuable Land for Sale 
HE subscriber offers his valuavle tract 
of! Land for sale, lying two miles west 

ot Notasulga, on the Franklin road, on a 

small creeck—containing 760 acres, a out 
450 in a good state of cultivation, with 
goo l fences,—Gin house and Screw,—a 

good Framed House with Seven Rooms—paintid und seal 
ed. with good Negro Houses, very healthy. convenient to 
several Churches, Mills and Schools ; excellent neighto.- 
hood, and a good Orchard. 

Purchasers can have a good bargain by apylying soon | 
to the subscriber at Tuskegee, Ala. 

July 19, 1860. ALEXIS HOWARD. 

“SOLD OUT. = 
AVING sold my Steam Saw and Grist Mill, 1 fake | 
this method of returning my thanks to my former | 

friends and customers for the liberal patronage which they | 
have bheretofwre extended to me, and the many marks ot | 
kindness 1 have received at their hands. 1 also take 
pleasure in recommending the purchaser. Mr. N. R. Kg&L- | 
ING, who took possession on the 1st of July, to the com- 
munity as a gentleman every way worthy of their confi- | 
dence and estevin, and trust that they will extend to him | 
the same kindness and courtesy which they have ever | 
manifested towards myself, 

Nor would 1 forget to remind those who are indebted to 
me that it is absolutely essential that my business should 
be settled at once. tor that purpose my accounts will be | 
found in the hands of E. 8. Grover, at the Mill, for one 
month ; after which time they will be transferred to the | 
hands of Graham, Mayes & Abercrombie. All are invit- 
ed to call at the ‘“Major’s ofiice’’ and plank down the 
cash. Iam determined to settle, “‘Peaceably if Iecan; | 

forcibly, if T must 7 “A word to the wise is sufficient »’ 
July 19, 1860. 3t W. F. TEAT. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
M D. J WA. J. MITCHELL, G. GRIGGS, XM. D. 

‘DRS. MITCHELL & GRIGGS, 
{ I ] AVING formed a partnership in the prac ice ot Med- | 

icine and its Collateral branches, tender their pro- 
fessional services to the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. 

Office at Dr. Mitchell’s Old Stand. | 
8%= Dr. Griggs may be found at night at his boarding | 

house. Col. B. F. Foster’s, on Main street. 
July 198, 1860. tf 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
GENTLEMAN AND LADY, qualified to teach the | 

LA English, Latin and Greek languages, Music, &c , are | 

| Aesired to take charge of a school of 45 pups, paying | 
| the past session $1800. Those having some experienee in | 

| teaching preferred. 
Proposals from single gentl-men entertained. 
#¥~ For further information address Cc. M. H, 
July 19, 1860. 8t [Mulberry P. O. Autaugsa Co., Ala. 

ALABAMA 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSCALOOSA. ALA. 

HE next Session of this Institution will be opened on 
Monday, October 1st, 1860, under the Presidency of 

REV. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, 

Late Professor of Greek Literature in the University of 
Alabama A full corps of Professorsand Teachers will be 
in attendance 

The Trustees, encouraged by the past success and future, 
prospects of tha College, have determined to increase the 
accommodations of the building. An extensive addition 
to the present spacious and beautiful edifice, will be im- 
mediately erected, which, with the existing éstablisbment, 
will furnish room for : 

ONE HUN"RED BOARDERS, 

Besides affording ample provision for every Department of 
Instruction. 

The College possesses a new and costly scientific Apara- | 
tus. well adapter to all purposesof instruction in science. | 

The Musical Department will continue under the diree- | 
tion of that unrivalled master, i 

. PROF. J. W. GROSCBEL, | 

Who, assisted by his accomplished nieces and nephew, hag 
given such celebrity to this tment. A number of | 
superior Instruments~—including two Grand Concert Pia 
nos=belong to this Department of the Collepe. 4 five 
Organand 8 Doshie Bass has oe been arenes. : 

Agr For partion ress §he President. » 
‘Tascslooss, July 10, 1860. = = 

  

  

under current of religious truth. 

  

SAULSBURY & HENRY, 
DEALERS IN 

Mens’, Youths’ & Childrens’ Clothing ?| 
AT WHOLESALE, ONLY, 

99 Chambers St, (Corner ef Church St.,) New York. 
HE following considerations are presented to 
been engaged 

those buying Goods in our line : First. We have | 

EXCLUSIVELY IN THE SOUTHERN TRADE 
For a series of years, and the yearly increase of 
are satisfactory to our customers. Second. We k 

3 Nr Gd 7 MBN AND BOYS Po 
: can make their enti talent that can be obtained, as foremen in each department, pg 

Being the only House from which buyers 

ments as to style and quality, 
and domestic production. 

EXCLUSIVELY 

our business justifies the opinion that our Goods | 
eep all descriptions of CLOTHING for 

I AT © 
WILLS 5 
bills ; and having the very best | 
nk that we offer superior induce- 

our aim being to intreduce all the desirable novelties in | orei Third. Our bushes 1s elties in both foreign 

WHOLESALE, 
and, therefore, bave no Stock left over from a Retail Trade to offer our customers as “Jubs.”” Our principle is, to carry over no Stock for the following season, 
our Goods are as low as they can be afforded, with very 

MODERATE 
Fifth. We are prepared to offer First Class Buyers Liberal Terms of Credit. 

SAULSBURY & HENRY. June 28, 1860). 

Just Published, 

The Year of Grace; 
A HISTORY OF THE REVIVAL IN IRELAND IN 1859. 

BY REV, WILLIAM GIBSON, 

Professor of Christian Ethics in Queen's College, Belfast 
and Moderator of the General Assembly of the ? 

Presbyterian Church in Ireland. 
With an Introduction by Rev. Baroy Stow, D. D. 

Limo. Cloth. $1,256. : 
This is a remarkable book upon a remarkable subject. 

It contains a glowing account of the commencement, pro 
gress and results of the Riovival in the various districts, 
drawn from the extended communications of some three 
hundred local ministers, written expressly with refer 
to this publication. The description of the to ing 
scenes of the Revival ; the striking cases of conversion; 
the language and conduct of the converts ; the marked 
effect of the work on the morals and habits of the com- 
munity, ete., with the learned aathor’s able chapter on 
the remarkable ‘physical manifestations,” render it a 
volume of extraordinary interest. 

Dr. Stow, who visited Ireland during the Revival ex- 
pressly to witness the wonderful movement, in his brief 
Introduction bears testimony to the marked accuracy of 
the ncecount of the work as he saw it. 

Morning Hours in Patmos. 
THE OPENING VISION GF THE APUCLYPSE AND 
CHRIST'S EPISTLES T'» THE SEVEN CHURCH 

ES OF ANIA. 

BY REV, A, C, THOMPSON, 

Author of ‘The Bett.r Land’ * Gathered Lilies,” &e 
WITH BEAUTIFUL FRONTISPIECE, 

Cloth. $1,00 

An attractive volume of discourses or meditations on 
the first three chapters of t e Apocalypse, the interest ot 
which is greatly enhanced by the author's recent visit to 
Patmos and the sites of the seven Asiatic Churches. It 
is u fitting companion to * The Better Land,” of which 
fourteen editions have been sold. 

. . 

The Signet Ring, 
AND OTHER GEMS 

BY REV. J. DE LIEFDE. 

Cloth. 63 cents. 

CONTENTS. 

I. THE SIGNET RING AND ITS HEAVENLY MoTTO. 
II. THE INHERITANCE, AND THE JOUKNEY TO OBTAIN IT. 

Il. THE SHIPWRECKED TRAVELKR. 

The writings of this author are highly popular in Eng 
land and Germany, where they have bad a large sale. — 
They ure fresh, easy, and diversified by incident and col- 
loquy ; while beneath the surface there is apparent an 

The general seutiment 
press is embraced in the following from 

We Scollish ign : “We haye not fi in sosmall 
a compass a mass of CHFIstiaF expe ce so pres nan with 

ord ork.’ instruction to all who are engaged in“el ‘8 

v + 
12mo. 

16mo. 

the! lore 

v Lessons at the Cross; 
Or, Spiritual Truths familiar.y exhibited in their Rela- 

tions to Christ. By SaMveL HOPKINS, author of “The 
Puritans >> - New edition. 16mo. Cloth. 75 cents. 

‘The nature of the truths treated of. the pure, simple, 
and forcible style in winch the work is written, and the 
power of good there is in it, make it a valuable book for 
the Christian family.’ — New York Observer. 

2 One of the very best « f books for instruction and edi- 
fication.” — Boston Recorder. 

The Still Hour 
OR, COMMUNION WITH (GoD. By AuvsTIN PHELPS. D. D.. of 

Andover Theological Seminary. 16mo. Cloth. 38 cts 
This little volume, which treats of Prayer, is every 

where spoken of in terms of the warmest comnendation 
and the sales have reaclied the twenty-fifth thousand. It 
has also been published and well received on the other side 
of the Atlantic. 

toe 
Religions Progess: 

DISCOURSES ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHiISTIAN CHAR 
ACTER By, WiLiiax R. Winans, D. D. 
Cloth. R85 cents 

“His power of apt and forcible 
a parallel among modern writers.” — Harper's Mont. Mis. 

‘Dr. Williams is’ a profound scholar and a brilliant 
writer.” — New Fork Evangelist. 

Heaven. 
By James WirLiaM KivMBain. Cloth $1.00. 

‘The book is full of beautiful ideas, consoling liopes, 
and brilliant representations of human destiny, all pre- 
sented in a chaste, pleasing and very readable style.’ — 
New York Chronicle. : 

12mo — 

illustration is without | 

12mo. 

Copies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price. 

Fourth. The prices which we put on 

EXPENSES. 

| 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
B= Next Term begins Second Monday in September. “8 

The success of the Institute. the past year, has 
been all that its friends could ask. A fall corps | 
of the best teachers to be had in the South, a | 
retired and remarkably healthy situation, a re- | 
fined and moral community. the advantages of | 
a College and private School, and—what the | 
South should now look to—Military Training, | 
without the objectionable features of a Military 
School—are some of the inducements offered to | 
parents and guardians. » | 

For Catalogues or further information. apply | 
to r. W. DOD=ON, 

June, 25, 1860, Principal. 

NO DISSOLUTION YET, 

A NEW BASIS ESTABLISHED, 
Y which the undersigned is plensed to he able once 
more to advertise his business on a footing whereby 

he can confidently ask the support and patronage ol all w io 

may need his services. Indifferent he 1 and inefficient 
help for some tinge past, are offered as apology for much | 
in the way of delay in the execution of work, which he 
trusts will be avoided in the future. as permanent arrange- 
ments are now existing by which all work in hiszline will be | 
done in a manner which must give satisfaction, and by which | 
he is desirous of securing a continuance of the generous | 
favors extended to him during his past nine vears’ resi 
dence in Tuskegee Y 

Fine watches (or ang variety of such, Jewelry and sun- 
dries.) will be promptly and ~kilfully executed ; also, EN- GRAVING to order : 3 

His Stock consisting of Fine Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
and plated Ware, Pistols, Cutlery, &c.. has been replen 
ished during the last ten days with many desirable and | 
fashionable goods, and will “compare favorably with any 
stock in town. x y 

Intending to largely increase my business in the Fall, i 
great inducements are presented fo cash buyers. from now 
to the 1st of August. All are politely invited to call and 
examine before making their purchases, | 

By, very respectfully. 

G. N. KNIGHT. 
June 20th, 1860—4t, 

NOW READY. 
A Great Book by the Author of 

‘Grace ‘ruman,’” 

MARY BUNWANy. 
R Tq 

2 

WIGIOUS PERSECUTION. 
BY MRS. 8. ROCHESTER FORD, OF LOUISVILLE 

1 vol. 12mo. 488 pages, lllustrated. Price $1 00 

The great popularity of Grace Truman, (of which 30, 
010 copies have been sold,) will secure, for this book, | 
tlousands of readers. 

Read what the Press say of it. 

From the New York Eraminer 
The numerous readers of “Grace Truman’ have here 

another work on a topic of deep and thrilling interest, | 
from the author of that highly popular hook. Mary Bun- 
yan, the blind d ughter of the immortal dreamer, is re- 
ferred to repeatedly in hig aut biography and other works. 
She was about twelve years of age when Bunyan was im- 
prisoned in Bedford jail. and his anxiety on lier behalf 
was one of his principal causes of distress in his long im- 
prisonment 

| 
As drawn by Mrs. Ford, her character seems to have 

been one of great modesty and loveliness, and the story 
of her love for William Dormer, and of his death for the 
cause o' civil and religious freedom, has much of the 
pathetic «lement in it Mrs. Ford is evidently thorough- 
ly au fait in the incidents of Bunyan's family history, | 
and in the topography of Bedford and Elstow. We can 
safely predict for the work an extensive sale. | 

From the New York Evangelist. 
_ The simple in®dents of Bunyan’s lite. his protracted | 
imprisonment his heroic endurance and lofty faith, are of 
themselves full of the deepest and most thrilling interest. 
It needed only the picture of his blind daughter Mary, in | 
her gentleness and patience under sore misfortune; to | 
give completeness to the tragic yet noble scenes in which | 
Bunyan figures, so modestly yet grandly conspicuous. — 
The author of the volume before us has carefully cathered 
up such historical facts, and they are fortunately numer- 
ous and well authenticated, as eruld throw light ‘upon her 
subjet, and has empl wed them with great sagacity and   GOULD & LINCOLN, 

59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
July 19th, 1860. 

| 

PLANTERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

FE undersigned, thankful for the Liberal patronage | 

heretofore received. again offer their services in all | 
the departments of the 

Warehouse and Commission Business. 
Having extensive storage room and every 

facility for the transiction of business they will he able 
to offer greater inducements than ever to those who mas 

fivor them with their patrenage. : 

Liberal Cah Advaners mad: 
when desired. 

Goods sent to theircare will be forwarded with despatch. 

Every department of their business will be filled by men 
both competent and obliging. 

DILLARD, POWELL & CO. 
FRANCIS W. DILLARD, RICHAKD H. POWELL, ADDISON FRASER 

July 19, 1860. 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
Eclectic Physician & Surgeon, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Bay Office at C. FowlER'S Drug Store. 

June V1, 1RA0. ly 

QUESTION BOOKS. 
The Question Books named below are published by the 

American Baptist Pablication Soclety, 

And are of a very high order in merit. They will be found 
well a lapted to all tue wants of Sabbath Schools, as they 
are suited to the different degrees of intelligence and pro- 
gress of the scholars, from the smallest and least inform- 
ed Testament classes, to the largest and most advanced 
Bible cla ses. 

DOCTRINAL QUESTION BOOK. for Bible Classes, and 
the more advanced pupils in Sabbath Schools. By Baron 
Stow, 1). I) 12 eents, 

TOPICAL QUESTION BOOK. on Subjects connected 
with the Plan of Salvation. Arranged in consecutive or- 
der, with hints for the Assistance of Teachers. Designed 
for Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes. By Rev. Joseph 
Banvard. 12 cents. 

PRACTICAL QUESTION BOOK . on the various duties 
which we owe to God and to each other Designed asa 

sequel to the Topical Question Book Vith hints anid an- 
ecdotes illustrative of the subject. By Joseph Banvard. 
12 cents. 

QUENTION BOOK ON THE LIFE AND TRAVELS 
OF ST. PAUL By Rev. D. W. Phillips. Two volumes. 
Vol. I. 12 cents. Vol. 11. 12 cents. 

NEW ENGLAND SABBATH SCHOOL QUESTION 
BGOKS. Vols' 1. and II., Gospel of Jobn. 12 cents.— 
Vol IIL, Acts. 12 cents. 

SCRIPTURE SERIES. 
18mo. 72 pages, 10 cents. 

THE PARABLES OF THE LORD AND SAVIOR 
JESUS CHRIST A Manual for the Family, the sabbath 
School, and the Bible Class. 10cents. 

QUESTION BOOK. ON THE MIRACLES OF OUR | 
LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST, Designec for | 
Sabbath Sehools and Bible Classes. By Rev. Lemuel Por- | 
ter. 10 cents. 

PICTORIAL QUES1ION BOOK ; or Scenes in the Life 
of Christ. By Rev. Joseph Banvard. 10 cents. 

for Cotton 

on Produce | 

fm 

  

No. 1, for Sabbath Schools —   
HISTORICAL QUESTION BOOK, for Sabbath Schools | N. y 

and Family Instruction. By Prof. Henry J. Ripley. 8 cts. | 

BANVARD’S INFANT SERIES, Nos. 1,2. 5; 60 cts. 
per dozen. No. 4, 75 cents per dozen. { 

CATECHISMS. | 
THE BAPTIST CATECHISM, commonly calied Keach’s 

Catechisin. Large Type. 3 cents. i 

THE BAPTIST CATECHISM. With Scripture Refer- | 
ences. J cents i 

HELP FOR CHILDREN ; or, Plain and Easy Cate- | 
chism. By Andrew Broaddus. 2 cents. 

Copies of the above will be sent to any address for ex- 
amination. en 

A NEW LIBARY. 
3 PRICR $9 00. 

This Library embraces 40 vols., ALL NEW BOOKS PUBLISE- 
ED DURING THE YEAR. A eollection of more choice, inter- 
teresting, and elegantly illustrated books was never offer- 
ed to American Sunday Schools in the form of a library. 
However poor Schools may be, they should at least bave 
this library. 

BIBLE CLASS LIBRARY. 
rrice $11 C0. 

A new Bible Class Library has also been formed. Every | 
book in this collection hus decided merit, while many of | 
them are unsurpsased in interest and sterling worth: 

NEW BOOKS, 

effect in the construction of her story. 

From the American Be A PO 
The announcement of a new work from the pen of the 

accomplisied authoress of Grace [raman, will send a 
thrill of delight through thousands of hearts = This book 
will be read with an enthusiasm rarely equalled. Think 
of the subject, the persecution of John Bunyan, his fam- 
ily and the times. Who does not know him? Who does 
not want toh as he pleads his cause before unjust | 
judges. and of churehes ? his wife, a ¢ 
h ase drom the gloomy prison cell? his poor blind 

daughter, re tries to belp her weeping mother bear the 
sbereaveme It isby no means untimely 

brink from suffering for truth | 

There will be manv a moistened | 
¢ witiful pages of touching scenes in the his- 

tory of one whom all know only to love i 
out of the press five thousand pies ha 

and we doubt not it will have an immense sale. 
tains 1 

she seeks | 

when so many 

v of speech 
ere over the 

few cuts itive of the scenes, 

2 Bridgeport Standard 

be incidants attenving 
blind daughter tunyan. the author of Pilgrim's iro 
gress. It shows the rpirit of the age in which he livei— | 
the bigotry that igned himto a long imprisonment — 
the sufferings of his family, &e. Portions of the book re 
fer to ser wecurring during the Great Plague in London | 
—to the proflizacy that ruled at the Courtef Charles 2d, 
and the miserable condition of England. generally, at that | 
period. It will be found full of interest. = i 

velites 

the Pittsburg Chronicle. 
This is the last product from the pen of a lady whose | 

writings ave rapidly becoming popular. Her last work, 
“Grace Truman,’ A a sale of over 30.000 copies 
this on + better anda more interesti 

Tt iz a very pleasing tale of fict:on, the scene of w 
in “Merrie Enoland 
tal and ne 

Pilgrim’s 

PUBLISHED BY SHELDON & CO. 
115 Nassau St., New York, 

is said to by 

and the chief character, the immor- 

r to be-forgotten John Bunyan, writer ot the 

1860 

FOR SALE IN 
PENSACO! A, FLA 

OFFER FOR SALE MY HOUSE AND LOT in 

the city of Pensacola, situated on Palifox 
Street, the best business Street in the city. The 

Lot contains Forty Feet Front, One Hundred 
and Seventy Back, has a Two-story Building on it, Store | 
below and Dwelling above, 1st Story Brick, and Las 4 good | 
Brick Negro house and Cook-room. 

I bought this property more than one year ago 
has cost me $4.800, and in my opinion. is now worth $5 00 

but as I need the funds in my business I vill take $5,000. | 
I will take one or two negroes in part payment. should the | 
purchaser desire it, as this kind of property is in demand | 
here JOSECH MITCHELL. 

June 14, 1860, 2m 

June 21 
  

and. it 

LAND FOR SALE. 
HE undersigned offers for sale 200 = 
Acres of good Branch Pine Land. thick : 

ly interspersed with Oak and Hickory— 
about 63 Acres cleared and under fence 
1st, 2nd and 3rd years’ land ; Double Log 
Dwelling and other necessary Buildings ; 

New Gin house and Screw ; location healthy and pleasant; 
lying in the South-west corner of Pike County. Al i 
mile aud a half South of Mt. Ida Post-oflice, near Scai 
Old Store. Churches, Schools and Mills, all convenient. — | 
For further information address me at M7. Ina, PIKE Co, ALA 

P. 8. There can be any quantity of land bought adjoin | 
ing the above Tract of Land. E 

April 12, 1860. J. W. WAYNE. 

“AMERICAN SC OOL INSTITUTE” | 
UPPLIES Schools and Families with competent Teache | 
ers and Professors for any department. 5 Fspecial at- | 

tention paid to orders for Music. { 
References :—Dr. LoweLL Masov and Prof. G. F. Roor, | 

[. Dr. Wy. Curtiss Rev. | 
1TH, Macon Collie 

for a Circular. 

  

Limestone Springs, 8. 
Geo 

SMITH, WOODMAN & CO. 

e 14, 1860. 

J.E.&T.B.DRYER, 
— DEALERS IN — 

GCE EP E" EEE Nas 

ee AND | 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
CASSIMERES ’ 

CILIOTIHS & VESTIING. 

CLOTHING made up to order, and a per=| 
fect fit guaranteed. P ? 

ONT STORE, IRON F 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. April 5, 1860. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

  

Br Wo are authorized ts announce 

JAMES M. CLOUGH i 

as a candidate for the office of Tax Assessor of Macon | 
County at the ensuing ¢lection on the first Monday in 
August pext. {   PUBL'SHED IX JUNE. 

MAY THORNTON ; or, What use am I? 18mo. 173 ; 

pages. Price 60 cents. 

PEARLS FOR THE LITTLE ONES; or, Lectures io | 
Children on the Bible. 18mo., 137 pages. [Price 25 conta 

83 We are authorided to announce 

BOLING W. STARKE ! 

| as acandidate for Tax Assessar of Macop County. Elos- 

JANE THORNTON; or, the Head apd the Hosrt.o | tion first Monday In Auguet, vext. 
18mo.. 63 pages. Price18 cents. . ie 
| LURE GOLD; or, are Tectie msde Stmple.~ 

0., pages. Price ts. nit 
Send orders to 5. GRIFFITH, Cot. Sse'y, 
June'2L, 1950, * 530 Are Btreet, Philadelphia. 

A 

. @ We are authorized to anaonnce fs 

H. H. FREEMAN i 
8g a candidate for ra eleotion to the ofice of Tax-4see:scr ! 
©! Mason County, st 1be clocticn ia Jugust next. | ! 

APTIST 

CLOTHI 
  

Glass & 

¢ EMPORIUM. 
S| 

Brother 
WouLD invite the attention of the Citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding conntry, to 

their EXTENSIVE STOCK of 

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, 

FOB MEN, BOYS AND CHILIBEN. 

Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps; 
AND A LARGE LOT OF 

TRAVELLING TRUNKS, VALIESES CARPET BAGS, &c. &c. 

In the TAILORING DEPARTMENT will be found a fine assortment of | 

{ 

| 

{ 
i 
{ 
} 

| 
| 

ALSO, A LARGE AND FINE ARSORTMENT OF | 

| 

| 

French Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, &c, &c. 
And are prepared to mapufacture, at short notice, any thing io their line. A PERFECT | 

| ,FIT warranted in every instauce. : 
ged We are confident that we can successfully compete with any establishment of the 

"T'o establish this fact, only requires you to examine and price our Goods. kind ip Alabama. 

Apr? 5, 1860. 

| 
| 

GLASS & BRO. 
  

BAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 

PACULTY. 
WM. F. PERRY, President, 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, { 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER SATHEMATICS 

Mims 8. G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

Miss CAMILLA C. LEACH, Governess, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
FREPABATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES. 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 
Miss MARIE SCHALK. > Assistants. 

Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, | 

Miss F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRIPAKTMENT OF FINE ARTS. 

HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 
teachers. 

Ihe BoarpinG DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 

the President, aided by an eflicient out door manager, and 
an experienced house-keeper. Feeling responsible, in a 
degree. for the health of his pupils, he wishes to be ina 
position where lie ean regulate their habits 80 as best to 
promote it Exercise and amusement will constitute an 
essential part of the daily routine of duty 

The Dormitories are large, well-ventilated, and comfort 

ably furnished. Those laboring under in osition are 

placed in a retired room under the care of a Kind and 
careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise to any appre 
hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 
informed, 

The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 
thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend- 
ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 
the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success- 
ful discharge of duty. 

fo repres s far as possible, all tendency to ex- 
travagance it s, patrons are earnestly reguested to 

avoid the making of bills here, by supplying the necesss- 
ry outfit from home; or where this cannot be done. by 
leaving with the President the amount. to be expended, 
with specific itstru tions as to its application. 

It is hoped. also, that plain clothing will be provided.— 
Pupils will not be allowed, while in the. Institution, to 
wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 
Primary Classes, .. $ College Classes, 7 00 

ee : 10 % J gone 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 
Modern Languages, per term 
Embroidery, be Sr 
Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, ... 
Drawing. per term 
Water Colors, per term .. 
Oil Paintings, ** aires 
Piano, Guitar or Violin. per t ; 
Use of Instrument for lessons and pr: 
Harp (including use of Instrument) £4 

Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, £ $ 10 ¢O 
Instruction in Vocal Music, $4 tite 1 00 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant's hire 

or fire-wood. No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the 

classes. 
young lady is expected to furnish her own towels 

and lights. and to share with her room-mates in the ex 
penze of looking-glasses. : : 

If no specification to the contrary is made at the time 
of entrance, the name of each pupil will be registered for 
the year. By special agreement. a pupil is received for 
any length of time. No deduction is made for absence. ex- 
cept in caseso illness, protracted longer than one mont. 

$10 00 

10 CV 

1 00 

10 ©O 
10 00 
13 00 

16 00 
2 50 

25 00 

i Instructor in 

b.} bi SE . ' R; AX DEWOODENY 

Brownwood Institute, 
NEAR LaG RANGE, GA, 

Faculty. 
WM. JOHNS Prin’pal and Prop'r, | 

Mathem and Mental Sciences. | 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
1 

Instructor in Ancient Languages & the Physical Sciences. | 

{ 
i 

wiics, Moral 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department. 

inl { 
| 

Tse NMesasion for 18€0, will commence on Monday, | 
¢ ol January, and close on the first Th lay in| 

Autumn Tern will commence on the first Mon- | 
day in Sepl., and close og the first Ihyisday iu Dee i 

Expenses. { 
Tuition, Spring Te autumn Term, $20. i 

Board. inc i I , $14 per month. 
yim Vy ote ion in advance—foe | 

board—Lliall in advance > balance at the close of the | 
term. A pro rata deduction trom the hoard will be nade f 
ju cases of protracted absence : but not from tuition. 

Applicants for membership from other institutions must 
furnish testimonials of good cond 

B&~ For fur 

January 

uct and ch 
wer information apply to the 
1860. 

| 
JANSEN, HALL & MERKLE, | 

IMPORTHRS AND WHOLESALE DEATERS IN 

Drugs, Chemicals, Dpe Stuffs, 
ETC., ETC. 

No. 42 MAIDEN LANE, 

N B® vw -X ORIT, 

HEMICAL PREPARATIONS, Patent Medicines, &e., 
U/ manufactured to order on reasonable terms. and sat- 
isfaction guaranteed, April 19 1860. 

CHURCHILL & CO., 
112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery, Ala, 
MANUFACIURERS OF 

SILK, CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS, 
A AKE to order MILITARY HATS & CAPS of Alabama 
4 regulation, or orther patterns, solicit orders from 
tue trade; and guarantee satisfaction, 

April 19, 180, ly   UEC bd J EL. 

The Troy Manufacturing Co. | 
ONTINUE to manufacture largely. and have now in | 

ore a large stock of FURNIIUL ind WOODEN | 
, all of which we warrant durable, and of Southern | 

manufacture i 
We 11:0 mannfa cture 

i 

MATTRESSES, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, &c., ! 
Of all sizes and of the best material and make. 

OUR COTTAGE CHAIRS, 
Of which wa havea lar ck and are const 
facturing, are the best that are made North or 

We make a liberal discount to dealers. 

By TERMS CASH—PRICES LOW. 
Ware Roving, No. 40 east side of Broad Stree?, Column 

bus, Georgia. 

: JEFFERSON & HAMILTON. 
Columbus, May 2, 1560   Instruction in Vocal Music will be given to every pupil, 

irary instructions a sceived. No other branch 
charge is made, «hall be taken up with- 
ions from parents or guardians 

! and tuition are pavable in advance at the begin- 
ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 
the third term at Commencement 

CALENDAR FOR 1850-860. 
Tur CoLLkGIATE Yar is divided into three terms of 

three mouths each. 
THE First Tary will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep- 

tembe nd close on the 21st December followi 

TRE oND TERM will begin on Wednesday the 4th of | 
January. and close on the 3d of April © 

Tue Tmkp Term will begin on the 4th of April, and 
close on the 4th of July. 
CoMMENCEMENT Day, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

EDWIN H. RANNYY, 
ta General Commission M:zchant, 

32 South Wharves, bet Market and Che 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Consignments of Citton. Naval Stores 
will always recive li rom pt personal : 

Advances will be made only on 
Particu vite ntion will also bh 1 to the purchase 

of any article of Mercha ein the Philadulphia market: 
and special care will be token in tl leetio is 0s. 

veen nut Streets, 

Flour. Riee, Ke., 
I ttention 

1a] Consignments. 

| or other musical instruments. hy an ¢ 
All goods will be carefully packed, and 

destination. 

REFERENCES: 
Messrs. T. 8 & I. G. Budd. Charleston SL. Wyatt & Co   

WM. F. PERRY, Principal. | 
Tuskegee, Alc., Sept 1. 1859 

| Ed. Sn 
| 
i 

rey oe 
FEN 

TWENTY-SECOND 
e, on f t 

. has ‘ veda reer of unint rrupt 

nty-one years, and now draws put 
The Faculty 

cation of high or 
ed prosperity fur iw 
ronage [rom every portion of the South-west 

of Instruction consists of 

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

besides other Officials. The Institute commands the best 
talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in ti d- 
vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education. 

Literary Department. 

The Advanced Course of dtudy prescribed for those who 
aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated and exten 
sive, occupying four yea It is substantially a Collegi 
ate course. and young ladies honorably completing it will 
receive a Diploma, under the »eal of the Corporation, 

The Institute is supplied tus and apnoli- 
ances for instruction in the Phys Sciences, and illus 

trated Lectures are delivered regularly. 
The Library co ns mf 

elected volumes, and is furnished with proper periocicals. 
No pupil can advance beyond the Preparatory course 

without a thorough knowledge of Grammar, Geography, 
Arithmetic, and other English branches. Frequent excr- 

cises are imposed throughout in Reading, Spelling, Pen- 
manship. Composition, Letter writing, Vocal Music, and 
Biblical Studies. We ecarnot build without this foundation 

Department of Art. 

Four accomplished Musicians are exclusiv: ly occupied 
in this branch. Twenty pianos, and a variety of other 
‘musical instruments, are constantly in use. ecial at 

tention is given to Solo and Duet Singing, and te the high- 
er Vocalization. : 

A superior Artist instructs in Drawing and Paiuting, 

a 

1 one thousand carefully | 

Charleston. James T Esq. Charlesion. 
ly. Esq., Charleston. Y. Leiteh, Esq.. Charleston, — 
William Pettigrew, M. D., Charleston. Rev, W. B. Carson 

Bap. Charleston. Walker, Evans & Co.. Charles. 
! (Ellis & Miteliell Wilmington. Henry Nutt Esq., 

Wilmington. ws B. Tavlor. Richmond. Rev. J. | 
i Jesse W. Bennediet, Esg., New 

xton, Fsq., Philadelphis 

B C. Pres. | 

ton. 

John W, : 
, 1860, 

&T B. DRYER. 

B. DRYER 
Wo beg 1 ave to call the attention of the people 

of Tuskegee, and Macon County, to their extensive 
stock of Mer 
bought at very 

randise, selected 
low prices ; 

with much care, and 
embracing every desirable   unusual attention and care being given to these branches 

are taught to sk 1 freely and accurately from | 

t ind to color t lly. Advaneed pupils study | 
the Art of Design. | 

Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental | 

hranches. | 
{ | | FTouse-lxeeping Goods, 

Boarding Department. 
Every provision ir made for the comfort of the boarders, 

and the extensive buildings obviate crowded lodging. The 

Principal resides in the Institute, and he, with the Stew- 
ards, will endeavor to make it a pleasant home 

A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely 
to those motherly attentions so essential to the health of 
young persons. 

“ Nota single case of serious illness occurred during the last 

Session. 

EXPENSES. 

The expenses of papils are 
stitution of respect grade in the South. All those 
necessarily incurred by a Boarding Pupilin the Literar: 
Department. exclusive of Books, ete , and also of clothing, 

y gost of which is limited by the cheap Uniform Dress 
d by the laws. amounts to...,. . $1€0 GO 

Ancient or Modern Languages. 30 00 
Musical Instruction A0 00 

Use of Instrument... 10 00 
Drawin ting. , } 00 
Paintipg in Oils, 50 00 

Sheet Music, Painting Mat ble. 
Half payment is required ir 
Pocket money is not allowed 

REMARKS. 

Marion is connected with the Alabama rive 

and Cahaba by Railroad, and 10diot 
and from Columbus. Miss.. d 

First eoimers have choice of apartments. 

Social visits & rohit 
The Session co es niue months, 
For circulars, ¢ ) 

apply to 2 z 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal. 
December 22. 1859, tf 

"EXCELSIOR YOUNG AMERICA 

rer 

without intermission. 

CORN AND COB MILL! 
HE Planters, Stock-feeders, and Citizens ot Macon | 
County are informed that] have purchased the | 

exclusive RIGHT to sell the above Mill in the limits of | 
this County. and will furnish them to all who ay desire 

All who purchase these | 
Mills, will save at least one-third; which is no small item | 

them, at $60, the Factory price. 

now that Corn is so scarce. 

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE. 
The great point of excellence, and its incomparable ad- 

vantages over all other Mills, consists in the MOVABLE 
RINGS, or Grinding Plates, which are east separate from 
the main body of the Mill, of superior hard metal, (there- 
by attaining great durability ) and are placed in the Mill 
and removed when worn out. upon the same principle 
that new points are put to plows. Two sete of Grinding 
Plates accompany each Mill sold, making it more than 
equal to two Jills of any other kind. It is a well known 
fact, that the fine teeth that do the grinding, are the on- 
ly parts of this kind of a Mill that ever wear out. Other 
sets of Grinding Plates can be bad for the emall price of 
three dollars 3 set ; thus, for a trifling cost, making 
PERPETUAL MILL. 

Many Certificates could be given ; but we refer only to 
Hon. W. P. Chilton, J. W Cuoningham, and B. W, Starks. 

41 orders will receive prompt attention. Address 

J. RB. HAND, 
vital bo Cotton Valley, Ala. 

. B. persons trespass upoz the a ove right 
wil be bull subleet to Law, as io such caevs ov 

pril § 18689. 13 of 

| style of 

ag light as in any other In. | 

ae, or unpublished particulars, | 

Ladies’ Dress Goods, 

Staple Jory Goocls, 

Hosiery $Haberdashery |   
China & Glass Ware, 

Plantation Goods, 

| Fats & Boots, and Shoes, | 
Yanlxee Notions, tc. ec. 

All of which will be gold as low as they can be purchased 

¢ ue a call and examine our stock and prices. 

sleegee, April 

| CASKET 

BURIAL CASE, represented by | 
ly finished in imita- | the above engraving, is 

tion of polished Rosewo a ¢ most 
iate Metalie Case Ty 

beautitu 

nd i tasteful and 
permits a view of 

i. the top being 

1 by elaborately orns 
1 ¢ ia the 

! 1 to 75 inches in length, 
constantly on haa = 
89 Also, Mahogany or Pine Coffing made at the short- 

t notice, 

A FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times. 

R.A. & 8S. B. JOHNSTON. 
gee, Ala, Dee. 8, 1850. 31 

Another Reduction 
In the price of 

WHEELER & WILSON’S, 
AND : 

LADD, WEBSTER & CO.’3 

Improved 

F SEWING 

Tus 

ted, and guaranteed to 

of four or more, order Ma- 

willbe sent to put them up, 

use, free of charges, (except for freight). 
Full printed directions furnished with each Machine. 

GEO. COWLES, Agent, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Wanted. 
A SOUTHERNER BY 

i “April 19, 1880, ly 

BIRTH, 
both males and females, and can teach the aad Modern La es, and Mathematics, after cist of the University of Virginia, desires a situation ian | acadealy or private family, for the ensuing session, | For farther iztormation address J. FT Rapidan Ste tion, Culpeper erunty, Virginie. 

  
June 7, 1340 

outh, and on the most liberal terms | 

MACHINES, | 
Ee Machine WArran- | 

work perfectly. Whan clubs | 

chines, a competent man | 

and teach purchasfrs thelr | 

bad several sessions experience in teaching 

——— mie 

Bio Olums Wbrtisomats, 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, 
  

Sunday-School Libraries, 100 vols. for $10 No. , 2, 8, 4 
Juvenile " 1%. N 5 No. 1,8. 
Village and Family jo. 1, 3, 3. 
Cabinet ! a 
Child's 
Union Dictionary .......ocoviiriiiins each. 
Union Hymn Book ..... .. 1,8, 5, and 10 ots: each. 
Union Question Books .........v..es .. 8 No. lale. 
Child’s Scripture Question Book ..... : 8 cents. 
Sunday School Times, a weekly journal .... 1 00 a year, 
Sunday School Banner and Bunday-8chool Gatette. 
Sunday-School Music. The largest supply South. - 
Publications of the American Sunday >chool Union. 

Address dgeut, 8. W. Subday-School Union, 
Feb. 2, 1860; , - No. 163, p-street, New-Orleens. 

WM. §. HANSELL & SONS, 

114 MARKET 8T., PHILADELPHIA : 

H. H. HANSELL, 

24 MAGAZINE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 

Manufacturers and Importers of 

SADLERY. 
February 2, 1860. 

THE FINKLE & LYON 
SEWING MACHINES 

Are guaranteed by us'to give better 
satisfaction in the execution 

of all kinds of work, 
From the fiuest gauze to the heaviest leather. than any 
other Sewing Machine in the market, or the money will be 

cheerfully refunded. 

  

12m 

—PRICES— 
855, $50, $35, $90, $100, $105, $115, $135 

ALFRED MUNROE & CO, 
STORY BUILDING, 

Corner of Camp and Common sts., New Orleans, 
g@~ Over our Extensive Clothing Establishment. “8 
February 2, 1860. 6m 
  

oe S01 {HERA FIRE 

meanest PROOF KOOKING 
{and must \ 
~ 

DURABLE | PALENTRED BY KGL. 
Marca 33d 1808. R00 iG od lve 

IN UsK REFERENCES 
Sent to any |Can be seen, and information by’ 
part of the }letter or in person obtained ou! 

country with {application to the office, | 
DIRKETIONS Fok NC. 67 ST. CHARLES =T., N.0.! 
APPLICATION, §®™8eud for a Circular. i 

PINCKARD, C, STERLE, F. PINCKARD, 

PINCKARD, STEELE €0., 
Wholesale Grocers, 

AND DEALERS IN 

WINES. TOBACCO, ETC. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA, 

E have tried the credit experiment long enough to Le 
V satistied that it does not suit the Grocery business, 
and those who wish their orders properly filled with just 
such articles as they describe, willdo well to instruct their 
Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants to pay their 
grocery bills monthly, or contract to send us monthly re- 
mittance. It they will do either, we will warrant satis- 
faction, both in qualities and price, for we intend to con- 
fine our sales to such orders, and we fully believe that 
those who can conveniently comply with our terms will 
directly find the great advantage ot dealing with a house 
untrammeled by a mixed business of cash and credit, by 
which the puoctual customer has to be averaged by the 
slow and doubtiul. Orders for family or plantation sup- 
plies will always have prompt and careful attention, and 
country merchants will find a liberal margin for profits — 
We deem it unnecessary to give a long protracied cata- 
logue of the articles we deal in—suflicing to say that we 
bave constantly un hand Pork, Flour, Lard, Bacon, Beef, 
Salt, Tobacco, and all other Plantation supplies for family 
use that can be procured. Also, a complete Stock of Boat 
and Bar Stores. We have ma 8 arrangements 
in Germany, France, Eng } 8 direct 

pottation 2 be ds OY fa d 
g, Ale 8 Such articles aso 

frs may ofder, and we may have not in store (of @ 
the kind of brand described) we will procure from oth 
importers and dealers, at cash pricee, and fill their oyders 
literally and carefully. 

B%~ Planters and merchants who order their supplies 
through Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants, will go 
us a favor (and themselves a service we believe) by in. 
structing them to buy of us. No reasonable factor or 
agent can or will object. 

PINCKARD, STEELE & CO, 
12m 

WM. NM. 

February 2, 1860. 

  

t. &. £. WOOD. JAMES H. LOW. J. M. LUDWIGSEN 

wood & LOW, 
Cotton Factors, and Commission Merchants, 

35 NATCHEZ STREET, 

NEW ORLE.INS, 
N, B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

end purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies, 
Fehr 2.1860. ‘1y 

NO. 

  

DR WM. P. WALKER. 

West Fulicinia, 

2%. DUNCAN, WM. 

New Orleans. 

DUNCAN, PAYNE & CO., 

COTTON FACTORS, 
AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
18 UNION STREET, 

NEW ORLEAN 
May 31, 1860. 1y 

Machinery, Machinery. 
ftationary & Portable Steam Engines, 
(Manufactured by J. N. Bradford & Co, at Handsboro, 

Mississippi,) 

CIRCULAR SAW LLS. 
SHINGLE ] S. 

INDIA RUBBER BELT, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 

COTTON SEED HULLERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

STEAM GUAGES, 
IRON GAS AND WAITER PIPES, 

POWER AND HAND PUMPS, 

At the Machine Depot of RICH'D F. HARRISON, 

Nos. 10 and 42° St, Charies-streel, New Orleuna, 
February 1560, 18m 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Invite the attentention of 

Physicians, Merchants and Planters, 
to their large stock of 

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, &e. 

UYING mostly for CASH, in large quantities, at the 
B right time and in the right place; we are fully pre- 
pared to offer greatinducements to the trude, in every ar- 
ticle usu: found in a {iret class Drug Swie. 

CoLuMBUS, GA., April 12, 1880. ly 

PREMIUM COTTON GINS, 
Reoversing Breast. 

Manufactured’ at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

UR Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis- 
faction, and being thoroughly tested for two years, 

we presume to 8ay,it is superior to uny now manufactured. 
It will last longer than two of any other construction; Le- 
cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can he reversod 
in a few minutes, performing as a new one ; saving the 
time, expense aud trouble of repairing at & shop; or, more 
probably, toe expense of a now Gin. Mavy Ging are work- 
ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, when ft is 
the fault of the Ribs being worn This is the experience 
of Planters and Gin makers, who know the seed cannot be 
picked clean with a worn-out Breast. Purghase one of 

our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time, 
trouble and money. Having reeeived liberal patronage, 
and given general satisfaction, we call the attention of the 
planting community to our improved Gins, of all sizes, 
which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best 
material and by experienced workmen. 

Give us your orders, try our Gina, and we feel assured 
you will soon say te your friends, J. W. Wess & Co.'s Reo- 
versing Breast Cotton Giu is far the best vow in use 

Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in 
our enterprize. 

REFERENCES: Homer Blackmon, PH. Youngblood, Union 
Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand; Dr. T. P. 
Gary, W. M. Johnston Tuskegee; Col. J. F, White, Auburp; 
Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Ir. James Boyd, E Crawford, 
Cotton Valley ; Col. 8. T. Austin, Columbus, Gie.; Col. E. 
Harrison, Montgomery, Alu. ; W. 8. Jackson, Chambers 
county. March 15, 1860. 

Teachers and Lecturers. 
ROF. MORRIS offers rare inducements to accomplished 
Teachers and Lecturers to travel and teach, lecture 

on. or introduce his English Grammar. By this systém, 
competent men readily make from $100.00 10 3.00.00 per 

month, exclusive of expenses. Payments monthly, 
For speeimen copies, forward $1.00 ‘and 12 cunts in 

stamps) to I. J. Mokmis, Auburs, Macon Co | Ala 
Schools furr od on the same terms. libern! dedue- 

tion the tre 
UL 

8. 
UsT RECEIVED. and will keep Japs, hapd. nw 

eJ good supply of Kertsess Lawes, of beautiful pat. 
terns and improved Burners which will be gold low, at 
the Drug Store. by £., FOWLER 

MEYER’S 
MIRACULOUS VERMIN DESTROYER, 

A Real Treasure to Housekeepers. 

DEATH TO ALL VERMIN, 
EATS, MICE, COCKROACHES, BUGS, FLEAS, LICE, 

ANTS, MUSQUITOES, FLIES, MOTHS, GAL- 
DEN INSECTS, @C., 

May be got rid of effectually and entirely by the ald of 
this valuable Fitermifiator, its wondexful power of cleans. 
ing preraises from vermin, Lave been a matter of sston- 
ishment and delight to all parties who Lave witnesses its 
effects upon these disgusting pests. 

Read the following Certificate. 
Orrick oF RE SUPERINTENDEST OF Povey. 

New York, July 106, 1568 

Joezrm Movie, Esq. Enc: Upon the reception of your 
remedy for the destruction of Vermio, Mige. &¢. 1 caus- 
ed its application ib somo of the Stetion Joused, sod tuke 
pleasure iz communicating to you, that it proved perfect. 
ly sueccessful ia ext dog these sppoyepces. 1 

cheerfully commend its to Housel 28 3 sover- 
eign remedy, when | by those troudlesomé intrud. 

“Rou SALMA : 
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Che family @arcle. 
For the touth Western Baptist. 

CHAPTER II. 

My dear young friends : Before | 
leaving*this particular branch of the | 
subject, I would notice a few of the 
reasons why many persons are so re- 
luctant to become the followers or 
disciples of Jesus. Some have no de- 
sire to be religious at all ; they imag- 
ine that some how or other religion | 
will interfere with their pleasures, or | 
gains, or something in which they feel 
an interest, and never properly con- 
sidering the great advantages they 
may derive, yea, certainly would de- 
rive, from a life of piety, but looking 
only at the sacrifices which they will 
be required to make ; they are unwil- 
ling to beeome the disciples of the | 
blessed Jesus. Of this class was the 
young man mentioned, Matt. 19 : 22 
who went away sorrowful, for he had 
great possessions. 
“Another class have made up in their 

minds what kind of doctrines they are 
willing to believe, and what kind of 
‘duties they are willing to perform, 
and they prefer to read only such 
books as treat of those doctrines, or 
inculcate those particular duties; and 
therefore, they do not care to come 
under the instruction of our Lord Je- 
sus Christ, lest they should find some- 
thing laid down in his word that they 
are previously resolved not to believe 
as doctrines, or pe:form as duties. — 
And thus it is that from one cause or 
another, it becomes necessary to urge 
and persuade, and with young and old; 
and for reasons like these it is, that 
it is so difficult a thing to gain the 
consent of such persons to become | 
the disciples of the blessed Jesus. 

In strong contrast with all these | 
classess of persons, how beautiful 
is the description given of the de- 
portment of that lovely female, Mary | 
the sister of Lazarus, (Luke 10:39) 
who sat at Jesus’ feet, and of whom 
you may find much that is interesting 
in the eleventh chapter of John—* Sat 
at the feet of Jesus.” Now, this is 
precisely what would greatly rejoice 
me could I persuade you to do it. It 
is true, that our divine Lord is not 
now on earth, that we may call upon 
him in person, as did Nicodemus,— 
(Jno. 3 : 2) or invite him to our houses 
for the purpose of receiving his in- 

om we read ; “ou Ivwe hiaye hie 
written Word, and we may, whenever 
we think proper, consult that Word 
for instruction, for comfort, and in- 
deed for every thing that our souls 
most need. But let us ever bear 
carefully in mind when we come to 
that word, that we are to be like Ma- 
ry “at the feet of Jesus.” 1 mean that 
we are to come in the character and 
with the feelings and disposition of 
pupils ; for this is the sense in which 
the term, “sitting at the feet,” ig to be 
understood, as you may see by refer- 
ring to Acts 22 : 3, where Paul is said 
to have been brought up at the feet of 
Gamaliel, i. e. was educated by that 
distinguished teacher. 

The author of the book entitled 
“Lacon,” gives a very just description 
of the feelings with which many read 
the scriptures where he says. Many 
persons ask advice when they only vant 
approbation.” Let us guard carefully 
against this folly, by bearing in mind 
that we are “to sit at the feet of Je- | 
sus :” and not go to the blessed book 

of God merely to find texts that will 
afford us a little encouragement in 
what we are already determined to 
believe; From what has now been | 
said, we have arrived at the following | 
conclusions in reference to what our | 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ would | 
-have us understand by the language | 
of the text, “Learn of Me.” 

I. That we are to accept of him as | 
our teacher, our only teacher. 

IT. That we are not to pick or| 
choose among the things taught by 
our divine Redeemer, but to receive 
all that he teaches, whether it be doc- 
trines to be believed, or duties to be | 
performed, or promises and invita- 
tions to induce us to come to him. | 
Like David, we must say, Ps. 119: 
128, “I esteem,” &e. | 

III. That we have no right to fol- 
Tow any other teacher, only so far as | 
his teaching accords with that of our | 
Lord Jesus Christ, a contrary course | 
implies in the one we follow, but can | 
by no means be regarded as faith in| 
the Lord Jesus Christ. | 

In the next chapter, should I con- 
tinue the series, I propose to enter in- | 
to the consideration of some weighty | 
and important reasons why we should | 
heed the instructions of our Lord Je- 
sus. I would, however, respectfully | 
anfl affectionately suggest that you 
would now carefully review what has | 
already been presented, and especial- | 
ly pray to your heavenly Father that | 
he would bless to you the successive | 
numbers as they may occur ; for bear | 
it well in mind, my dear young friend, | 

| 

  

    
that religious instruction is valuable | 
only as it affects the heart and influ- 
ences the conduct. Otherwise it will | 
only leave you in the condition of | 
those persons described in Jer. 5: 21, | 
“which have eyes and see not, which 
have ears and hear not.” May God 
in hig infinite mercy save you from so | 
awful a judgment, 1s the fervent pray- | 
er of your sincere friend, 

= THE AUTHOR. 

I append to this chapter a short 
prayer, not that I propose it to you 
as an exact form for you to follow, 
only so far as it is expressive of your 
Toalings. Still, as it sets forth some- 
thing like what I deem it advisable 
for you to use; I may say as did our 

emer, “ After this manner pray 
ye” 2 

ArvuiGuTY Gop, MY HEAVENLY Fa- 
THER,—My attention has been direct- 
ed to the kind language of thy dear 
Son, our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ. He invites us sinners to learn 
of him those things that pertain to 
the welfare of the immortal soul.— 
Thy blessed Word assures us that if 
any man lack wisdem he may ask of 
God who giveth to all men liberally 
and upbraideth not, and it shall be 

~ given unto him. I lack wisdom, and 
ES ask that. thou would 

+ 
: 

ers of | { 

  aginable is-a file of old newspapers. 

as my teacher, my only Savior and bustle and every-day affairs, and 
Almighty friend. I pray that thou marks its genius and its spirit more 

.wouldst grant me the aid of thy Ho- | than the most labored description of | 
ly Spirit, rightly to understand the! the historian. Who can take up a| 
things that belong to my eternal well- | paper half a century back, without | 
being. May thy Spirit take of the the thought that almost every name | 
things of Christ and show them to my | there printed is now cut upon a tomb | 
soul. 
feel my necessities. May I properly | 
estimate the merits of the death and | 
sufferings of my gracious Redeemer. | 
And may I experience a saving appli- 
cation of all the benefits purchased 
thereby, and in the end may I attain 
to everlasting life. 

All of which I humbley ask, not for 
the sake of any thing that I havedone | 
or hope to do, but through the pre- 
cious blood of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ, to whom with thee, oh, | 
eternal Father, and the Spirit of all 
grace, I desire to ascribe present and | 
everlasting praises. Amen. 

Or, the following which has been | 
kindly furnished by Rev. C. D. Mal- 
lary : 

All-gracious Redeemer, a weak, sin- | 
ful, ignorant child would come into 
thy presence for a blessing, Thou | 
art full of tenderness and love—look | 
in infinite compassion on my helpless | 
soul, and grant me all needed aid.— 
As an humble, teachable pupil, may I | 
enter thy school, sit down at thy feet, | 
and learn of thee the way of life. 1 
would not lose my immortal soul. 1 
would not live out my days a stranger | 
and an enemy to God, and lie down 
at last in everlasting burnings. Open 
thou mine eyes that I may behold | 
wondrous things out of thy law.— | 
Help me to hide thy gracious teaching | 
in my heart ; may it be sweeter to me 
than honey and the honey-comb ; more 
precious than thousands of gold and 
of silver. Teach me, by thy good: 
Spirit, how my sins may be forgiven ; 
how my soul may be delivered from its 
corruptions ; how I may escape the | 
snares of an evil world, and of a | 
tempting devil. O teach me how to 
live so that I may please thee; how 
I may live so that I may be useful ; | 
how I may press on and secure at last | 
a crown of glory. Blessed be thy | 
name that I was bornin a land of gos- 
pel light, and not in a land of heath- 

| 
en darkness. 

Suffer me notin my pride and wick- 
edness, to close my eyes against the | 
light ; may I rather come to the light | 
that my evil deeds may be so set be- 

: w from theme. ue e 
penitence, and cleave to thy holy com- 
mandments with full purpose of heart. | 
Precious Redeemer, take me, a sinful, | 
helpless one, into thy kind arms, bear | 
me gently in thy bosom, and bring me | 
at last to my heavenly home ; and the | 
praise and glory shall be thine forev- 
er. Amen. 

[) d 

| 

C. F. Sturcis. | 
re Qn 
THE WorLD.— When you come to 

lie on a sick bed, and look at eterni- | 
ty, and then at the world, it will sink | 
into utter insignificance. I am as-| 
tonished now, that any one can be 
willing to live here, without an assur- 
ance that they are so living as to ob- 
tain divine acceptance, when they 
know not the hour they will be called | 
upon to give an account of their stew- | 
ardship.— Underhill. 

ee en eee | 

How tHE JAPANESE FisH.—In walk- | 
ing along the banks we came upon a | 
man fishing in a most peculiar way. | 
He was perched on a low bridge lead- 
ing over a stream that joined the 
canal. At first I thought he had hook- | 
ed an enormous fish, but on closer in- | 
spection found it was merely alive 
decoy. Its dorsal fin was laced to 
two small sticks, one on each side : |! 

from these it tethered to what I first 
took to be his rod. The fish sported 
about in the water, apparently doing 
its best to attract the attention of its 
finny fellows. The man held a small | 
arrow-pointed trident, with which he | 
dexterously struck any large fish that | 
came wondering at the antics of the 
tethered decoy. The apparatus was | 
so simple, that I wonder the same | 
system is not applied elsewhere. | 

— lt — 

Epvcation.—Dr. Adam Clarke] 
gave utterance to an unquestionable | 
truth when he said: “The time is | 
long past since men in any department | 
of life have been prized on account| 
of their ignorance.” The following | 
may be reckoned as among the wisest | 
of the sayings of that truly great man, 
Dr. Franklin: “If a man empties his | 
purse into his head, no man can take | 
it away from him. An investment in | 
knowledge always pays the best in-| 
terest.” Edward Everett must be a | 
firm believer in sentiments like the | 
preceding, or he would not deliver 
himself in such sort as this :—“Save, 
slave, scrape, stint, starve—do any- 
thing but steal, to educate your chil- 
dren.” 
Tl — ee 

Coumrorts oF CHILDREN.— Call not | 
that man wretched, who, whatever 
else he suffers as to pain inflicted, 
pleasure denied, has a child for whom 
he hopes,and on whom he dotes. Pover- | 
ty may grind him to dust, obscuri- | 
ty may cast its darkest mantle over 
him, the song of the gay may be far 
from his own dwelling, his face may | 
be unknown to his neighbors and his | 
voice may be unheeded among those 
with whom he dwells—even pain may | 
rack his joints and sleep leave his pil- | 
low—but he has a gem with which he | 
would not part for wealth defying | 
computation, for fame filling the | 
world’s ear, for the luxury of that | 
highest, wealth, or for the sweetest | 
sleep that ever sat upon mortals eye. | 
— Coleridge. 
———re le eee 

CHANGE OF FORTUNE.—Snme years | 
ago a servant girl who had rob- 
bed her mistress, a milliner, in London 
was sent to Sydney, ‘Australia, for a 
term of years. Since the discovery 
of the Bathurstplains, she has written 
to her former mistress that the colony 
was a good place; that as she now 

“kept her carriage, she recommended 
her to come out and set up shop, and 
she would be happy to extend her 

patronage to a lady she so much es- 
teemed. : 

TTT — 

News Papers'—Many people like 
newspapers, but few preserve them; 
yet the most interesting reading im-   

the very age, with all its 

0 

| script entitled a “Boke of Curtasye, 

| crust from the under. 

| drinking. 

| skirt. 

| now resorted to with coun- 

| ties as to act gently on the 

{ Morbus, Chelera In- 

| be used succesfully as an 

| thousands can testify.) In| 

| active Cathartic which the 
| practice more than twenty 

May I rightly understand and | stone at the head of an epitaph ? 
————e lt 

Etiquette Five Centuries Ago. 

The following, says the “National 
Intelligencer,” is taken from a manu- : 3] 

| 

written five hundred years ago, before 
the invention of printing, but still | 

| preserved in the British Museum :— 
“Pare thy bread in two, the upper | 

Cut the upper | 
portion into. four quarters, and set 
them together as if whole. Cut the] 

‘lower crust into three, turn it down ! 
and lay it before thy trencher. Sit, 
upright, nor touch bread or wine, | 
drink or ale, until thy mess of meat | 
be offered thee, lest men say thou art 

| a glutton. Keep thy nails clean least | 
thy neighbor be disgusted. 

Bite not thy bread and lay it down. 
That is no curtasy touse in town ; 
But break as much as tifou wilt eat 
The remnant for the poor thou shalt let. 

“Eat in peace, and avoid disputes 
and games. ! 

Let never thy cheek be made too great 
With morsel of bread that thou shalt eat ; 
An ape’s mouth men say he makes, 
That bread and flesh in his cheek bakes. 

Do not laught or speak with thy | 
mouth full, nor sup thy pottage noisi- | 
ly. Let not thy spoon stand in thy | 

| dish, nor lay on thy dish side, but | 
Soil not the cloth with | 

Wipe thy mouth ere] 
Call not for a dish that! 

has been taken from the board. Spit | 

cleanse it. 
thy fingers. 

‘not on the board, nor play with thy | 
» dog. | 

From the direction relative to clean- | 
“ing the nose at table, it seems pocket- | 

{ handkerchiefs and napkins were not 
in fashion, as the diner is directed to 
wipe his fingers in his tippet or his 

“Cleanse not thy teeth at meet sitting, 
With knife or straw, stick nor wand, 
Whilst thou hold meat in thy mouth beware 
To drink that is unhonest cheer ; 
And also physic forbids it, 
And says thou may be choked by that bit; 
If it go thy throat into, 
And siop thy wind, thou art fordo. 

“Don’t tell scandalous tales at ta- 
le; don’t stroke the cat. Avoid 

fouling the board with thy knife.— 
Blow not thy meat, nor eat with thy. 
knife ipe not thy teeth with the 

| 5, bi Fl ¥ pois oo : 

proadeelot can thine : 
nor dip thy thumb into thy drink. Dip | 
not thy fish or meat into the saltcell-| 
ar. Spit not in the basin where thou | 
washest after meat, nor spit like a | 
vagabond at any time.” 

eet ei ! 

CHILDREN A MoTivE.—A house full | 
of childrin composes as powerful a | 
group of motives as ever moved a | 
heart or hand, and, the secret of many | 

  

| a struggle and triumph in the world’s | 
battle may be found throned in its | 
mother’s lap at home, or done up in a 
little bundle of white flannel. A na-| 
tion’s hope, before now, has been! 
found in a basket of bulrushes. Get! 

' ready to be afraid of the man that | 
children are afraid of, and be sure 
that he who hates them is not himself 
worth living. 

——————— teen 

“THE fear of man bringeth a snare, 
but whoso putteth his trust in the | 
Lord shall be safe.” 

“And I say unto you, Be not afraid | 
of them that kill the body, and after | 
that have no more that they can do. | 
But I will forewarn you whom ye 
shall fear ; fear Him which, after he | 
hath killed, hath power to cast into 
hell ; yea, I say unto you, Fear him.” | 
Prov. 27:25; luke 12; 4,5. 

NEW BOOKS, 
L. FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. i 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack | 
Downing. ! 

The Marble Faun. by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest, 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand-book for ladies. 
The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von Humbolt. 

The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Bede. 
A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. 
Art Recreations. 

Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G, Parker. 
Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood. 

Mary Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman. { 

And many other new books, just received and for sale ! 

B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 

No: 20 Market-st. 

  

by 
July 5, 1860. 

SITUATION WANTED. 
GENTLEMAN, competent to instruct in all the Eng- | 

L lish branches. Latin and Greek Languages, and high- | 

er branchers of Mathem tics desires a situation as a | 
teacher. Ile is a graduate of a Southern College, has 1 
considerable experience 1m teaching. and can furnish good | 
recommendations as to character and ability. ! 

APPLICANT, Box W.. 
Talladega, Ala. 

Address, 
July 5, 1860. 

FOR SALE, 
A FINE LOT OF ORGANDIE ROBES, re- 

April 5, 1860. 
ceived this day, and for sale cheap, at 

KEESEE & SAWYER'S, 

SANFORD’S 
LIVER INVIGORATOR 

NEVER DEBILITATES. 

T 1s compounded entirely from Gums, and 
has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, 

known and approved by all |:hat have used it, and is 
{fidence in all the diseuses 

® iad. 

& within the last two years 
© [of relief, as the numerous 
fe {my possession show. 
« {ed to the temperament of 

such quanti- 

  

for which it is recommend- 
It has eured thousands 

who had given up all hopes 
unsolicited certificates in 

The dose must be adapt- 

the individual taking it, {1nd used in 
& |Bowels. 
S {judgment guide you in the 
> |VIGORATOR, and it 
= (plaints, Billious At- 

[Chronic Diarrhoea, 
plaints. Dysentery, 
iach, Habitual Cos- 
Cholera, Cholera 
fantum, Flatulence, 
Weaknesses, and may 
Ordinary Family 
Sick Headache, (as 
twenty minutes, if 
spoonfuls are taken 
tack. Ya 

(glving their testimony 

Let the dictates of your 
use of the LIVER IN= 
will cure Liver Com 
tacks, Dyspepsia, 
Summer Com 
Dropsy, Sour Stom- 
tiveness, Chollic, 

Jaundice, Female 

It will cure Medicine.   
two or lhree Tea 
at commencement of at 

All who use it are 
in its favor. 

  
| 

orator, and swallow both togcther. 

4 
AF Mix water In the mouth with the Invig= | 

| 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

ALSO, 

SANFORD’S | 
FAMILY { 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in | 
GLASS CASES, Alr Tight, and will keep In | 
any climate. | 

The Family Cathar tic PILL isa gentle but 
proprietor has used in his 
Years. 
ing demand from those | 

PILLS, and the satisfac- | 
regard to their use, has | 
within the reach of all. 
that different Cathartics 
the bowels 
THARTIC PILL has, 
well established fact, been | 
ty of the purest Vegetable 
on every part of the ali- ! 
good and safe in all cas- | 
needed, such as Derang- | 
S1 1 , Palins in | 
Costiveness Pain and | 
whole body, from sud- | 
ly. if neglected, end in a | 
of Appetite, a Creep- | 
over the body, Rest- | 
‘weight in the head, | 
eases, Worms in Chil- | 
imatism, a great Puri. | 
many diseases to which | 
to mention in this adver- | 

The constantly increas 
who have long used the 
tion which all express in 
induced me to place them 

The Profession well know 
act ondifferent portions of 

The FAMILY CA- 
with due reference to this 
compounded from a varie- 
Extracts, which act alike 
mentary canal, and are 
es where a Cathartic is 

ts of the St h, 
the Back and Loins, 
Soreness over the 
den cold, which frequent. 
long course of Fever. 
ing Sensation of Cold 
lessness, Hendaelivor 
allInflammatory Dis- 
dren or Adults, Rhen- 
fier of the Blood and 
flesh is heir, too numerous 
tisement. Dose, Ito 3. 

- PRICE THREE DIMES. | 

The Liver nvigoetps and Family Cathar- | 
tic Pills are re by Druggists generally, apd sold 
wholesale by the Trade in all the large towns. = 

NFORD, M. D., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

208 Broadway, Corner Fulton 84, New York. 
May 24 1869 fi 3 
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DR. LI'TRELI’S 

VERMIFUGE. 
In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives of many chiidren—for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it, 

A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure ia saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. 
TALBOTTON, Ga., Feb. 2, 1860. 

LITTLE’S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain cure for (olds, Coughs, Bronehills, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 
Whooping Coughs, &ec., &c., 

amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, Lave been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. Asanodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic stage, ) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the care of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeia ; and in point of safety and effi 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 

FORTIS, No. 2. 
Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 

and diseases of the skin generally, have been cured 
by this remedy; and since the introduction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being étronger) scarcely a case 
has been found that it will nab effectuslly eradicate 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
im the Southern ‘States, they are to be had; and as 
there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or something 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day,) let all be cautioned to look well for the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

and also his name blown into the glass of each bottle, 

Aa All orders and letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

BF Sold by Tir J. 8 THoMAN anv CC FOWL 10 heuee 

Hurcmings & Wirriays, 1E Gran. Broust & Hate Mont 
gomery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER. J. A. WHITESIDER & C0; 
Columbus, Ga. : and Merchants and Druggists generally. 

May 10, 1860. 2-1y 

«YES YOU MAY 
USE. OR RECOMMEND. 

Heimstreet’senimitable’ 
HAIR COLORING! 

AND FIND IT TO BE 

A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 

promoting the strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- 
10g it all the beauty of youth. Do you doubt it? 

Read! Read! Read! 
SCHROON LAKE, Essex Co, N Y., 

February 6, 1858. 
W. E. HagaN, Troy, N. Y.,—Dear Sir : 

Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- | 
ing much pleased with it, I take pleasure in making the | 
following statement: From the effects of a very severe fit 
of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com- 
menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until it | 
became perfectly white, being very harsh and coarse. Last | 
summer I had reached my fifty-third year, when I was :n- 

duced by a friend to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet’s | 
I commenced using it | Hair Restorative prepared by you. 1 

according to directions. and in a few days was surprised 

to find that my hair from the roots outward was turning 
back to its original color. It so continued to grow until 
it was as truly brown and glossy as it was in my youthful 
days, and is now fully restored to its original color. 

MYLA SEAMAN. 

Essex Co., ss.—Myla Seaman cage before me and was 
duly sworn, and says that the above statement is true, 
—this 6th day of February, 1858. 

JOEL F. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 

Prrrsrorn, Vr, dug. 1, 1857. 
I hereby certify, that my hair having become quite grey, | 

I used Heimstreet's Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. E. | 
Hagan, of Troy, N. Y.,) for four weeks, and my hair was | 

I can fully | in that time restored to its original color. 
recommend the article to be all it claims. 

WM. KINGSLEY, 

Pastor of the Baptist Church, Pilisford, Vt. 

MECHANICSVILLE, N.Y., March 17, 1858. 
Mr. W. E. HAGAN: I have used Heimstreet's Hair Resto- | 

rative for three years, and have found it to be be a most | 
excellent article. It not only restored the color of my 
hair, giving it new life and strength, but it cured myself | 
and wife of a most obstinate eruption upon the scalp, | 
which nothing else seemed to benefit. 1 fully believe it to 
be the best article in use Yours Respectfully, 

KNOWLTON HOWLAND. 
The above are but a few of the many letters of recom: | 

mandation which have been fendered to the proprietors 
of Heimstreet’s Hair Coloring or Restorative. 

restore the color and growth of the hair. This singular 

effect is not produced as when dyes are used - for it acts | 

upon the natural secretions of coloring matter at the | 

The color produced | roots, and thus effects the change. 

is not a counterfeit, but the natural shade of youth. 
not color the skin. 

Price 50c. and $1.00 per bottle, Sold everywhere. 

E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N.Y. 

It does 

Sold by all Druggists in the Southern States. 

JOHN WRIGHT & CO , New Orleans, Wholesale Agents, 1 

who will supply dealers at Proprietors’ prices. 

March 8, 1860. &Q 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

Tuslxegee, Ala. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1546.) 

~———DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 

PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS, &c. &c. 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on hand, 
tov 

ine art 
elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully solicit 
the continuance of tie : which T'hope my endeavors 
to give satisfaction will continue to merit. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, and 
all orders correctly answered. 

February 16, 1860. 

vg 

same 

  

JOHN C. SMITH, 
HANKFUL for the patronage Lieretofore extended to | 
him, would solicit a continuance of the same, as he 

is determined not to be undersold. 
manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 
Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No-Top 

: Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 
for two, four and six horses. 

Having just received direct from the manufactories a 
new and well selected stock of materials, and baving expe- | 
rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee all | 
work left with him to be done in the best manner, and to 
give satisfaction to his customers. 

PLANTATION WORK dome in the best manner, and 
warranted. 

REPAIRING in all its branches executed with neatness 
and dispatch. Feb. 23, 1860. 

CAMPBELL HOUSE, 
(A few oors below Exchange Hotel,) 

COMMERCE STREET, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

J. D. CAMPBELL, Prop. 
pes HOUSE, (formerly known as the ‘Lucas 

is situated in the very heart qf the business portion o 

  

BAPTIST. 

{ 
{ 
| 

| CHOLERA, (to give ita more general distribu. 

This medicine is now offered tol TE and | 
PROVED 

The Great | LIFE DROPS. TRIED, 

| 
REMEDY [the public with the fullest confi 

{dence that its merits will be daly 
{appreciated by all who may have 
|pecasion for its use. It has pass 

DIARRHEA, [.d through the severe ordeal of 
ithree Cholera seasons and its 

DYSENTERY , reputation is constantly exten] 
ling. It is no untried experiment; 

a lon the contrary, it has silently 
CRauey, [and steadily been increasing in 

{popular favor, with no other re- 
{commendation than its own mer 
lits. Recently we have concluded 

by 10 years 
experience, 
to be the 

FOR 

—ONLY~— 

CERTAIY, 
SAFE AND 
RELIABLE 
REMEDY 
for there 
DISEASES 

Pains, 

tion through the country, and 
Cholera [we fully believe thatall who once 

Morbus, give this medicine a trial, will 
lever after keep it as a household 
remedy. Unlike all other reme 
dies it’ does not constipate the 

Derange- bowels, but tends to restore them 
mentsofthe/to their natural ction. A sin- 
BOWELS. (gle dose often cures a Diarrheea. 

now before 

| the 
and all Pusnc! 

Certified to 

y 
hundreds!   land one or two doses will cure 

the most severe Cramps in 15 
minutes. Full directions and 

i over 100 Certificates accompany 
| Everywhere gach bottle. 

Prepared by TRALL & STOW, No. 43 Bowery, NEW 
York, and sold by Druggists generally throughout the 
suntry. In Tuskegee by 

So 5 C. FOWLER, and J. 8. THOMAS. 
6m 

Used by 
—ALL— 
who have 

tried it! 

SOLD   
April 5, 1860. Wa   | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 

| the attention of mothers, her 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- 

ening the gums, reducing all inflamation—will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it,mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and 

Relief and Health to your Infants. 

We have put up and sold this article for over ten years, 
and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it what 
we never have been able to say of any other medicine, -— 
NEVER HAS TT——prre—— FAILED, IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE TO| ywinsnow»s [EFFECT A CURE, 
when timely used. SOOTHING |Never did we know 
an instance of dis SYRUP satisfaction by any 
one who used it.—| . On the contrary, all 
are delighted with its op ons, and speak in terms of 
commendation of its magical effects and medical virtues. 

We speak in this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after 
ten years’ experience, and PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION 
FOR THE ¥ULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from 
pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or | 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered. { 

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of 
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in New | 
England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING SUC- | 
CESS in ! 

THOUSANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates | 

the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. It will almost instant- | 
ly relieve GRIPING 1N THE BOWELS. AND WIND Couric, 
and overcome con- TT FOR |Yulsions, which, if 

| not speedily reme- CHILDREN died, end in death. 
We believe it the TEETHING BEST AND SUREST 
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, ~_"_"_ ~~ "** lin all cases of Dys- 
ENTERY AND DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from 
teething, or from any other cause. We would say to eve- 

| ry mother who has a child suffering from any of the fore- 
| going complaints—IDo NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 
PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you and your suffer- 
ing child, and the relief that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTE- 
LY SURE,—to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.— 

None genuine unless the Jac simile of 
New York, is on the outside wrapper. + 
Sold by Druggist throszhout theworld. = 

3 Pelneipnl Office, 13 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

April 12; 1860. 

  
  

| 
SARSAPARILLA, 

COMPOUND remedy, in which we have labored to 
produce the most effectual alterative that can be 

made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, 
80 combined with other substances of still greater altera- | 
tive power as to afford an effective antidote for the dis- | 
eases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed that | 

| such a remedy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru- 
| mous complaints, and that one which will accomplish their 
cure must prove of immense sérvice to this large class of 
our afllicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com- 
pound will do it has been proven by experiment on many 

of the worst cases to be found of the following complaints i 

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUPTIONS AND 
ErUPTIVE DISEASES, ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLO cHES, TUMORS, 

{EUM, SCcALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AFFEC- 
{ERCURIAL DISEASE. DROPSY. NEURALGIA OR Tic DouL- 

, SPSTA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, | 
, ONY’S FIRE, and indeed the whole class of | 

complaints arising from IMPURITY OF THE BLoop. i 

This compound will be found a great promoter of health, | 

  
  

| when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which | 

It has | 

been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to | 

Ww. | 

hich the attention of buyers is respectfully in. | 
vited, eling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, genu- | 

ou as reasonable terms as they can be had | 

He will continue to | 

House”,) i 

fester in the bloed at that season of the year. By the | 
timely expulsion of them many rankling disorders are | 
nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this | 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of foul | 

| eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the sys- | 
| tem will strive to rid itse.f of corruptions, if not assisted | 

to do this through the natural channels of the body by an | 
alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when- | 
ever you find its impurities bursting trough the skin in | 
pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you find it | 
is obstructed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when. | 

| ever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Even 
| where no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better | 
| health, and live longer. for cleansing the blcod. Keep the | 
{ blood healthy, and all is well; but with this pabulum of 
| life disordered, there can be no lasting health. Sooner or 
later something must go wrong, and the great machinery | 
of life is disordered or overthrown. { 

Sarsaparilla has. and deserves much, the reputation, of | 
accomplishing these ends. But the world has been egre- | 
giously deceived by preparations of it, partly because the | 
drug alone has not all the ue that is claimed for it, 
but more because many pre ions, pretending to be | 

concentrated extracts of it, contain but little of the virtue 
of Sarraparilla, or any thing else. 

During late years the public have been misled by large | 
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsapa- | 
rilla for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds upon 
the sick, for they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa- | 
rilla, but often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed the use of 

the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the mar- | 
ket, until the name itself is justly despised, and has be- | 
come synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still we | 

| call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
| suc a remedy as shall rescue the name from the load of 
| obloquy which rests upon it. And we think we have 
ground for believing it has virtues which are irresistible | 

I by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended to cure. | 
| In order to secure their complete eradication from the 

syetem, the remedy should be judiciously taken according: | 
| to directions ou the bottle. 

PREPARED BY 

DR. J.C. AYER &CO,, 
{ LOWELL, MASS. 
| Price. $1 per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5. 

) y  Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
i has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every | 

variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely 
| unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtues, | 
| wherever it has been employed. As it bas long been in | 
i constant use throughout this section. we need not do more | 
{ than assure the people its quality is kept up to the best 

it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to do for 
i their relief all it has ever been found to do. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
FOR THE CURE OF 

| Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery. 
Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism. 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, | 
Totter. Tumors and Salf Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, | 

| as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood. { 
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can | 

| take them pleasantly, and they are the best uperient in | 
| the world for all the purposes of a family physic. 

Price 25 cents per Box; Five Boxes for $1,00 | 

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, | 
| and eminent personages, have lent their names to certify | 
the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but our | 
gpace here will not permit the insertion of them. The | 
Agents below named furnish gratis our AMERICAN ALMA i 

NAc in which they are given ; with also 'ull descriptions | 
of the above complaints, and the treatment that should | 
be followed for their cure. i 

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand AYER 8, | 

{ and take no others. The sick want the best aid there is | 
| for them. and they should have it. i 

All our Remedies are for sale by CnavNcry Fowrek, | 
and DR. J. 8. THoMas, Tuskegee ; and by all Druggisis 

| dealers in Medicine everywhere. March 1, 1560. 

WHO SHOULD USE 
DR. J. BOVEE DODS’ | 

VEGETABLE | 
n n 

Imperial Wine Bitters? 
All who are afflicted with Incipient Consumption or | 

Weak Lungs should use them { 
All who suffer from Weak Stomachs, Indigestion, Dys- | 

| pepsia or Piles should use them. 
All who suffer from General or Nervous Debility, Rest- 

lessuess at night, Want of Sleep, &c.. should use them. 
All persons who are convalescent after fever or other 

| sickness should use them. | 
Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, Lecturers. and all 

public speakers shoul] use them. 
Book Keepers, and all persons leading a sedentary life | 

| should use them. | 
The aged and infirm should use them. 
All who require a stimulant or tonic should use them, 
All who are addicted to the use of ardent spirits and 

| wish to reform, should use them. 
They are made of a pure Sherry Wine, and of the native | plants and 1erbs of the country, and should be recom. 

| mended by temperance societies, clergymen, physicians, | | and all friends of humanity. { 
| . They are prepared by an experienced and skillful phys- | ician, and aside from their medicinal properties, are a 

| most delightful beverage ; anp yet, as a medicine, are as 
innocent and harmless as the dews of heaven. 

  ~f 

Sold by druggists generally. 

| CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & C0, Proprietors. 
! 78 Willlam St., New York. 

Sold by Dr. S. M. BARTLETT, Tuskegee ; DoNatp & CoL- | Ling, Opelika ; HoTcmiNGs & WiLLiaMs, Montgomery ; Acke & Tversox, and JouNy W. BRooks, Columbus, Ga. 
April 19. 1860. 6m. 

: of £he city. and has been recently thoroughly RENOVATED and Valuable Land for Sale. REFURNISHED. 
The table will, at all times, be supplied with the best | 

| the market affords. 
Terms moderate. April 19. 1860. 

J. B. HART & SONS, 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; 
AND 

GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 
Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res. 

peetfully solicit new customers, 

WEITUMPKA, ALA, 

  

FL Maw 31. 1880 

{ | 

| 

T subscriber offers his Valuable 
Tract of Land for Sale, lying on Cho ! | colocko Creek, in-Talladega County. con 

| taining 900 Acres. There are about 350 ! | Acres of fine creek bottom : the balance | of the Tract is good Up Land. There are 
| about BGO Acres ina fine state of cultivation, with | fencing, Dwelling-house, Negro-houases, Gin-house 
| bles, fine Apple and Peach Orchards. ) | of good Society, Churches and Schools : situated 15 miles | from Ta ega, and six miles from Oxford, and through a | part of which the Railroad is graded, and the cars will be running soon. - It is a good Cotton, Corn and Wheat farm ; a most healthy xnd desirable location | Ar Terms will bo liberal, and will be made known np: | on application. ’ WV.W MATTISON, | April 12.1280. 

good | 
Sta- | 

Itisin the midst 

  

Business Cards. 
NEW LAW FIRM. 

W.P. CHILTON & SONS, 
AND 

W. L. YANCEY & SON, 
AVE formed a partnership in the practice of the Law 
under the firm name of 

CHILTON & YANCEY. 
They will punctually attend to all business confided to 

them in the Supreme Court of the State, and District Court 
of the United States at Montgomery ; and will practice in 
the Counties of Mon'gomery, Lowndes. Butler, Autauga, 
Coosa, Macon, Russell, Tallapoosa, Chambers and Barbour 
They will keep two offices—one at Montgomery, Ala , where 
will be found W. P. Carron, W. L. YANCEY and THOMAS G. 
CHILTON ; the other at Tuskegee, at which W. P. CHILTeN, 
Jjr., and Bensamiy C. YANCEY may be consulted 

A9~ Special attention will be given to collections, and to 
business in the Probate Courts of Macon and 

January 26. 1860. ly 
  

N. 8S. GRAHAM, R. L. MAYES, RB. Ii. .RFRCR MHKIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama. 
ILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- | 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- | 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- gomery. 
A Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building =@a 
December 15, 1859. 32.17 
  

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
Wht practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and in the Unite 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 
B= Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church ““«8 
Tuskegee. Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. : 

Bay Office up-stairs in Bilbro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <@ 

BYTHON B SMITH. ED. W. POU. 
May 17, 1860. ly 
  

FERRELL & McKINNE. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslzegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860- 

3 

lg eer ay ly 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity, 

HARDAWAY, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 
Wut continue in endeaVoring to attend to any pro- | fessional business that may be entrusted to his management in any of the Courts or Counties in the State, except the Supreme Court. 
B%~ Post Office, Hardaway, Macon County, Alabama, — having recently r®fmoved from the Office ut Glenville. and that formerly occupied by my late brother-in-law, John M. White, Esq. April 26. 1860. 

C. L. SIMMONS, D.D.S, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 

FFERS his professional services to the 
citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding 

country. 
A Office up-stairs over Hora’s Store. 
B= Teeth Shy by the Galvanic Process. © = Ww 2 ulated by at of labor and materia) Foxppdo. sur a1 work" ted to stand. 

S& PERKINS, |. 

fying and preserving the Teeth. 
July 14 1850 

EEESEE & SAWYER, 
AUCTIONEERS - COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
HE subscribers. having 
for the purpose of conducting a 

General Auction and Commission Business, 
will attend promptly 
trusted to them 

Particular attention given to estates and other sales. — Consignments and a share of the ublic pat Zz - 
I public patronage respect 

40 

Pogulas sales every Saturday night. 
ey will, for the present, occupy the st § occupied by B. P. Ay an Square. 

Tuskegee. 
Dec. 22. 1859 CHRIS. T KEESEE. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, DR. J. S. THOMAS 
—DEALER IN— ’ 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
Fancy Articles | 

PERFUMERY, 
APPROVED 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Dye=Stuffs, 

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, 
&e. &e. &e. 

Nothing will be offered for sale without previous and careful inspection to establish its chemical purity ; hence 
1 warrant the quality, and prices will be found wholly unojectionable. Tuskegee, Aug. 18, 1859. 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; 

with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

He has varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, 

  

Hair PoyMapes, Torker Soars, BRusHes, and the usual as- | 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all 
of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 
&% (all and examine stock. 

FURNITURE STORE. 
TT undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee 

and the surrounding country, that he has opened 
a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE 3 

Feb. 9, 1860. 
  

consisting ul every variety of merchandise in that line | found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, 
and will soon be able 
purchasers. 
receive, are too numerous to mention 
before you purchase in other markets, 
termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the kind ; besides you get your goods at home, 
of transportation. and patronize your own trade. A Call and examine the stock, and prices, &c 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
0-tf 

Come and see 

August 25, 1859. 

FINE WATCHE , 
Jo BC WW BLN ER We 

Silvor, Platecl 
: an 

THazerDL for the liberal patronage extended to me | since commencing business in Tuskegee, and hoping | 
by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to 
merit your future 
tention to my 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF | 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
of the best English and Geneva manufacture ; FINE 
JEWELRY of all kinds; beautiful CORAL NECKLACES 
and SETTS; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &c. (all warranted.) | 

I would call especial attention te my fine assortment of | PLATED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

Magic Castors, 
Bell 4 Egg Stands with gold lined 
Basket ¢ &ec. Cups and Spoons, 
Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 
Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 
Syrup Cups with Salver, 
Pzrlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 
Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and | 

Table Spoons and Forks, 
Cake Baske!s. Butter Knives, &e. 
Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 

and Forks, (roarranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 
A fine assortment of CLOCKS, in all the differ- 

ent kinds of frames, 
PisToLs, SHOOTING APPARATUS, and other things 

too numerous to mention. 
You are respectfully solicited to call and examine for | yourself. 

E. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGEE, 

Formerly with L.Owex & Co., Montgomery, Ala. 
November 17th, 1859. 928 

CHEAP LIGHT!! 
UST RECEIVED, an assortment of KEROSENE Lawps, Portable, Table and Suspension varieties, which have the most recently improved Burners. 

Pure Kerosene Oil may constantly be procured with these Lamps, at S. M. BARTLETT'S Tuskegee, February 9, 1860, ne 

MACON HOUSE, 
SELMA, ATA 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 
HE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and > A well-known Hotel takes great pleasure in 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to 
dhe same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, 
and feels well assured that those who favor him with their 
patronage, will find all the comforts and conveniences 
usually met with at first-class Hotels. 

J. E. J. MACON, 
Nov. 17, 1859. Proprietor. 

SLOUGH, DENT & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
May 31, 1860. ly 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
  

Xe 

Montgomery. | 

States District Court at | 

| and take nothing else. Itis 

9 1 havea superior article of Powders for beauti- | 

{ 

| 

associated themselves together | — 

; ' | and faithfully to all business en- | 

Clark, on the north side of the Public | 

Refer to the business men and citizens generally of | No. 64 COMMERCE 8 TREET, y 

to accommodate every taste, and all 
The articles he has on hand, and will soon | 

as he is de- | 

save expense | 

Ware, cc. | 

patronage, I would again call your at- | 

Revolving Butter Coolers, ! 

TDR. H. Nappe 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL m 

PURIF AD Bioup 
The Greatest Remedy in the w . 

EVER TA 
It is strictly a scient;. 

fic and Vegetable Com. 
pound procured by the 
distillation of Roots, 
Herbs and Bark. Yel 
low Dock, Blood Root, 
Black Root, Sarsaparil 
la, Wild Cherry Bark 
and Dandelion enters 
into its composition .— 
The entire active rem- 
edial principle of each 
ingredient is thorough 
ly extracted by my new 
method of distilling, 
producing a delicious, 

\ exhilerating spirit.and 
| Ly the most INFALLIBLE . { remedy for renovating  ¢ | Before taking. ;.. a7\easea system After {aking 
{ and restoring the sick, suffering and debilitafeq 

INVALID to HEALTH and STRENGTH, 

McLean’s Strengthening Conia 
Will Effectually Cure . = 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JA UNDICR, 
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and 
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or Stomaeh 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Piles, Acidity or § 
of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Head. Dull Pain 
or Swimming in the Head, Palpitation of the Heart, Full. 
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Chosk. 

| ing or Suffocating Feeling when lying down, Dryness or 

  

Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Sweats, Inward 
Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back Chest or Side, Sud. den Flushes of Heat, Depression of Spirits Frightful 
Dreams, Langor, Despondency, or any Nervous Disease, . | Sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fever and e (of 

| Chills and Fever). x Ague (or 

Over a Million 

stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction, Who, 
| then, will suffer from weakness and debility when Me. 
| Lean’s Strengthening Corcial will cure you? 
| No language can convey an adequate idea of the imme. 
| diate and almost miraculous change produced by taki 

this Cordial in the diseased, debilitated and shattered 
nervous system. whether broken down by excess, wesk 

| by nature, or impaired by sickness, the relaxed and uy 
| strung organization is restored to its pristine health apg 
vigor. 

8 Married Persons, 

Or others concious of inability, from whatever 
find McLean’s Strengthening Cordial a therough 

| tor of the system ; and all who may have 
| selves by improner indulgence, will find in 
| certain and speedy remedy. 
| 

| 
| 

cause, will 
Nl regenera. 

injured them. 
this Cordial 5 

TO THE LADIES, 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 

| Is a sovereign and speedy cre for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITES, 
Obstructed or Difficult Menstruation, Incontinence of Zpjpe 
or Involuntary Discharge thereof, Falling of the ‘Womp 

| Giddiness, Fainting and all Diseases incident 10 Females, 

There 1s no Mistake About it. 
| Suffer no longer. Take it ac ording to Lirections, It 

will stimulate, strengthen, and invigorate you and cats 
the bloom of health to mount your cheek again, 

EVERY BOTTLE 1S WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 
{ For Children. 
| If your children are sickly, puny, or afflicted, MeLean's 
| Cordial, will make them healthy, fat and robust. De- 
| lay not a moment, try it, and you will be convinced. 

| IT IS DELICIOUS TO TAKE. 
| CAUTION.—Beware of Druggists or dealers who may 

try to palm upon you some Bitter, or Sarsaperilly trash, 
git ie just as -— 

ang fori i 
. that will pu 

strength 

which they can buy cheap, b; 
Avvidsuch men. Ask for 

rify the blood thore 
en yom. i y 

e tablespoonful taken every morning, fikiing as 
eettain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Feve % 
Fever, or any prevailing disease. It is put up in large 

| bottles. 
Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5, 

JOHN MCLEAN, 
Sole proprietor of the Cordial. 

Also, McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment, 

And the Most Delicious and Deli a, ; on ghtfu Corda) ] 

Have been sold during the last six months, ana in wo wer 

B¥~ Principal depot on the corner of Third and Ping : 
| Streets, St. Louis, Missouri. 

For sale by C. FOWLER. and J. 8. THOMAS, Tuskegee! 
Wholesale by H. H. JENNINGS, Montgomery, and 

| respectful Druggists. 
April 12, 1860. 

CLINTON FORD. 

Reciving, Forwarding and General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

| MOBILE, ALA. 
| B® We ship direct from the Wharf to the Boats or 

| Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordered to 
be held. 
January 19, 1860. 

| 

Tie ly 
| 
[15 H. GETS, 15 
WHOLESALE CANDY MANUFACTURER, 

| NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, 

MOBILE, ALA. : 
1 KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LAKGE ASSORTMET OF 
i . Candy. 

Orders from City or Country Merchants will receive 
| prompt attention. 

January 19, 1860. 

| | 

ly 
| M. T. PERRYMAN, M. D. PERRYMAN. E. 8. PERRYMAN 
| 

PERRYMAN & SONS, 
| CS ER CDEC ECNER SS 
| NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT STS. £ 

MOBILE. 
| January, 19, 1860. 

| Jas. G. ROBERTSON, } 
| Mobile, Ala. 

~~ ROBERTSON, BROWN & 00; 
Commission Merchants § 
| No. 35 North Commerce St., 

MOBILE, ALA. 

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL. 
HIS HOUSE is now open for the reception of Boarders 
or Travelers, being located in the business part of the 

| City, and fear the Mail Line of steamers for New Orleans; 
| i8 well ventilated, with large and airy rooms, and meals 
| furnished at any hour to suit the guests. The proprietor 
| returns his thanks to his former patrons, while at the 
| City and Exchange Hotels, and trusts alone to a discerniag 
| public for the future. 

H. GRIFFING, Proprietor, | P.S.—Meals 50 centa, 
{ Jan. 26, 1860. 32 Conti st., Mobile, Als 

‘A Fixed Fact! 

  

| A Man who is able to carry a gold watch and has $ 
| family is certainly able to supply them with 

The Best Sewing Machine 
now in use. 

THE SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT, at 66 
| Dauphin street, of course, is the place to supply the wife 
or the daughter with this valuable Instrument, andre 
ceive gratuitous instructions by a lady competent to teach 

| in every particular. Even your Servant 

Will Be 
| able to work either one of those Machines, after s fow 
| Bours’ instruction by a competent person, inasmuch a8 
those are the simplest Machines 

Manufactured 
{ They are free from complication, substantially made and 
entirely perfect in their construction. 

{ We certainly can sell cheaper than any other Louse 

In Mobile 
having at our command any amount of Capital, and net being trammelled by any particular Northern manufped 
rer, and are free to purchase independently to the best 
advantage and the most perfect Machines. 

Before 
| purchasing an old style stereotype Machine, call at ibe 
{ SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT and see for your: 

i self that these things are so. 

The Next 
| door below BARNES'S TEMPLE OF ART. 
the moucy spent on the 

Presidential Election 
| was invested in Sewing Machines and their use become 
| prevalent, our 

Fair Daughters of the South 
| would wave the Banner of Freedom over the Union and 

Shout, Excelsior! Excelsior!! 
| Mobile, Ala., Feb. 9, 1860. 58-6m 
| - ——— eee a ———— — 

‘Book and Job Printing. 
WE are prepared to execute, at this Office, with 

| neatness and despatch, every variety of 

| PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

| PRINTING, 
auch as Cards, Circulars, Bill- Heads, Hand-Bills, Poste? 

Law Blanks, Clerks’ and Magistrates’ Blanks, Checks, 

Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets, &o. &c. 
A Orders from the country promptly attended 10 

i 

Southern Mechanism Triumphast! 

If one balf 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 

STEAM ENGINES 
BUILT HERE AT HOME! 

TORBET'S CELEBRATED 

EXCELSIOR STEAM ENGINES, 
Manufactured solely by the 

| Muscogee Iron Works! 
Corner of Oglethorpe and Franklin Streets, 

COLUMBUS, GA- 
oof HESE ENGINES are giving perfect satisfaction 0 

T Plantes Ne are hn, fered as UNRIVALED © 
notation, Milling, and othér pur 3. to 

We respectfully invite gt Ssiring to porch | call and examine these Machines, and judge for 
selves. gg TRY US. rer 

E. 8, ROBERTS, Sec’y and Treastrrt, 
Muscogee Iron W 

solicited for Steam Orde: 14 ar rs respectfu Oe av Mills Cond Boilers, Grist, Vertical a: order: Shafting, Pullies, Gin Gearing, &e. Machine W ron OF 
Mill Irons, Sugar and Bark Mills, Tron Fronts, Ko. fo umos, Brackets, Verandahs, Balcony Railings Buildings. Castings, of all kinds, 10 Order. = ogy March 8, 1860, © —r" 

~ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
  

A. JUDSON HAWTHORN d 

' FORD & HAWTHORN, 

  —————— 

H. E. TALIAFERRO, 
J. E. DAWSON, 

} EDITORS. 

    

  

VOL. 12—NO. 12. 

    | 

The South Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 

By THOS. F. MARTIN. 

TALIAFERRO & DAWSON, 
PROPRIETORS.

 

From the Christian Index. 

Pol YH Exposition. 
/ 

BY REV. 8, G. HILLYER. X 
“Thou art Peter, * #* * * and] will zive unto thee 

' the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven; and whatsoever thou 
¢ shalt bind on earth, sl bound in Heaven ; and what 
soever thou shalt loose onl earth shall be loosed in Heav- 
en.”’—<Matt, 16 : 19. 

‘‘Whosoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto t) em; 
and whosoever sins ye retain, they are retained.”’—John 
20: 23 

“Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on 
earth, shall be bound in Heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall 
loose on earth, shall be loosed in Hehven.’''—Mutt., 18: 
18. 

The second verse at the head of this 

article, is from John 20 : 23: “Whoso- 

ever sins ye remit, they are remitted 

tion planly@bows, that it was address 
i ed to the eleven'after the Saviour's resur 
rection, and formed a part of the clos- 
ing instructions which he gave them in 
relation to the mission upon which he 
was about to send them. Its design, 
as in other cases, was to confer upon 
the parties addressed, authority. In de- 

ciding what that authority was, we have 
only to look at the plain import of the 

the words. Laying all bias and all 
dread of consequences aside, we are 
obliged to admitythet in 

0 some" “extent, postles 
r here, authority to forgive 
sins, As Catholics believe that the 
rights and powers of the Apostles have 
escended to their successors, they very 
Rosistently use these words to support 

ir doctrine of priestly absolution, — 
if their notion of Apostolic suc- 

Bion were true, it would be difficult 
B'deny them the support from this pas” 

sage which they claim. But as we do 
not believe in any such succession, we 
run no risk in admitting these words to 
have their legitimate and simple mean- 
ing. It only remains to ascertain the 
the sense in which authority to forgive 
sins was conferred. : 

As in the case of Peter,.the conduct 
of the Apostles themselves, under this 
grant of power, will be the best com- 
mentary upon its meaning and its ex- 
tent. Ip looking to their subsequent 
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history, we find that in no case did they | of the various 
pver prouounce forgiveness of sins in 

ork of their own. What then did 
hey do? They simply laid down the 

ferms of forgiveness, and described the 
lass to be forgiven, They pronounced |; 

forgiveness in favor of all who complied 
with those tems, und belonged to that 
class.” The sins of all others were re- 
tained. Thus the Apostles exercised their || 
authority. And, by their writings, they |, 
have perpetuated it through all suc- 
ceeding generations, in so-much, ; that |, 
at the present hour, the sinsick soul 
hangs its hope of pardon upon their 
word, Here, then, we have an ade- 
quate fulfillment of the words of Christ, 
verified in all ages in the sweet experi- 
ence of every regenerate heart. 

Did the Saviour design by this lan 
guage, to confer upon the Apostles in 
fallibility ? I think not. What was 
said in the case of Peter, will apply 
here. To confer authority is one thing; 
to confer infallibility is another thing. 
It is true, Christ, in his government, 
(and berein he excels all earthly rulers 
bas power to do both. But whether he 
has done both in any particular case, 
is a mere question of fact, to be deter- 
miued by the circumstances of that case. 
I admit, and joyfully admit, that he did 
confer, at a subsequent period, upon his 
Apostles, infallibility in the power of a 
plenary inspiration. Of this, he gave 
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ly Ghost.” Of this he gave them an |i 
explicit promise, when he said, “tarry 

ng known, ang 

al, will be su 

If any one i 
ye in Jerusalem till ye shall be endow- | tion whose dis 
ed with power from on high” Aud of | bly the “fortitd 
this, he gave them actual experience, 
when the “sound of a rushing, mighty 
wind filled the house,and cloven tongues 

a of fire sat upon them.” Here we 
have the evidence of their iufallibility ; 
and not in the mere formula of words 
Contained in the verse before us. And 
it is worthy of special notice, that, in 
the process of imparting this gift, we 
find three separate and distinct steps 
First, he breathed upon them ; second- 
ly, be promised to endow them with 
power ; thirdly, he actually wrought a 
mirade upon them, of a character so pe- 
culiar and significant, as to verify the 
effect which it was designed to produce. 
All which :goes to establish the dis. 
tinction upon which I insist, viz.: that 
to confer authority, and to impart in- 
fallibility, are different things. Hence, 
When the Saviour gave to his Apostles 
Power to remit and to retain eins, he 
did not by that commission constitute 
them infallible. The importance of 
this distinction will be manifest in the 
'8cussion of the next verse, which I 

Propose to examine in the next number. 
Mercer University, April 15, 1860. 

—————— ® 4 

we lives of miniaters oftentimes con’ 
"'¢ more strongly than their words : 
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